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5'r'lT, 
Holland City News.
VOL. XYIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1889. NO. 41
The Holland City Hews.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprie-
ll tor, capacity of Brewery 1,000 bwrela. Cor.
Ilvple and Tooth streota.
L.'IUULDER, Publldlicr.
Terms of Subscription:
•1.50 per year if paid in advance ;
if paid at six months.
$2.00




TVEKEM A, Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
V) promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's blocV, Eighth street _ _
T^AlRBiNKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
JP Poblio and Pension Claim Agent, Rlrer 8t.
near Tenth.
T>OBT. J. C • Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
DLOlf, C., Jr., dealer in Bakers' Cools, ton.
SJ fectlonory, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block, Eighth street.
rtlTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk&Bro.. Proprietors,
\j Fresh Bread an-i Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street
B«ok.
TTOLLAND CITY B VNK, foreign and .iomestic
XI exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T> AC EG ARTEL, W.. Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
Jj and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TJBLDER, J. D„ the ch«»apeHt place in the cityn to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
T7AN DUREN BROS., deale* h iu Boots andV Shoes. A large assortment alwaysou hand
Eighth street. _
Clothlojr.
DOSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, k* eps the
X) largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street.
T70RBT. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a sitocialty cheap and good, itlvcr
street.
1 JOLLAND CITY BTAVE FACTORY, Joseph
l i Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought River street
yyUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
yjUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
"EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. It. Kleyn,
l Proprietor, Architect aod Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
DHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
i prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street
rpHE CAP PON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
1 tanners of Hsmlock Nlanabter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
'T'AKKEN & DE 8PE iDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriaces, Wagons, Cuttars. Sirigbs. Bole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and
it on.
Hepairlnii g. River street
AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
V and machinery. Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
TinLMS, P., Pnmp manufacturer, and dealer
v V in Agricultural implemeuts of all kinds.
South River street.
Merchant Tailors.
iRUSHE BROS., Meroban l Tailors.
Meat Markets.
I'VE KRAKER A DF. KOSTER, dealers in all
LJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
IT AN DER VEERE, WILLIAvl, First Ward
V Moat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Present condition of our oftice rooster,
but ready to turn over next year.
bOCftb JOTTINGS.
Vacant housasin Holland are as
scarce as hen's teeth.
-- -
We are again favored with line In-
dian summer weather.
A baby boy was horn to Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kardux, of Chicago, last Sui/
day.
The Workman Manufacturing Co. | The Beeves is now in port, and Capt. A reference to the proceedings of
have been running their furniture fac- Pfanstiehl says the boat is ready to the board of education shows that the
tory day and night the past three carry parties to the resorts at lower superintendent, teachers, scholars, and
months, and it will be necessarytocon- rates than by conveyances. .members of the board all read the
tinue night work for the next month,
in order to 1111 the many large orders
which they have received.
I N kwh. In its last issue this paper pro*
Electric lights are wanted in Hoc
Many teams drawing wagons loaded posed that the scholars of the public
with gravel pass through the city every schools should buy an American flag,
day. This gravel is used for the im< to be placed on the central school build*
..provement of the Lake Shore road. .ing. This will be done by the teachers
land, and the matter should be agitated Iqo^ wor]^ 0f tjie 8ame ijag an(i scholars, while the members of the
by our city fathers to the utmost. We jl (jone on tjie Holland , board will furnish the flag-staff and
are iu favor of having the streets light- nortij 0f ti,e yap ^ Haw bridge. ! halyards. We hope that this good ex-
ed every night in the year, rather than Lye t|,at these improvements will ample will be followed by other scboMe
have the public inconvenienced as it [oflutJnue nntil a load of grain can be ! in this vicinity, until the old flag is
hauled to Holland from Olive or Lake- 1 seen waving from ever}’ school building
town as cheap as it can be carried to | in Ottawa and Allegan counties.
New York by railroad.’
The work of grading Thirteenth
street and filling at tannery creek is
progressing rapidly.
Photographer.
Just think of it! Four families in
Fillmore township have 28 children
Commission Merchant.
DBaCH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
1J dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce, Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
ton, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
rtlNTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
\j Proprietor.
rVJEBBURG. J O.. Dealer in Drug* a*;d Modi-U clnes, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weal, and Domestie Cigars.
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriotlons carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
baainns.
“YATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
B’ Goods and Furnishing (1 >cm1b. Kightn street.
gOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
street next to Bank.
EANDALL, 8. R , dealer in Depart
d Cc
Hlfbtb street
and proprietor of Hollan
Tkl JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
JU! HaU and Caps. Booto and Shoes, etc.,
•tieet opp . Union Sohool building .
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Nluth.
aad River streets.
V Groceries, etc. Oyeters in season
street
Eighth
Caps, Flour, Provi-lons, etc. River itteel .
TX7I8E, J.. dealer in Notions and Fancy G
IT Also Hair Work. Eighth street opi
City Hall _ 1
Furniture.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The bi*8t
lJ nark aad the lowest priC'.-B. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
PhyaicUns.
rr HEMEfiS, H., Pliyriclan aud Burgeon. Reel-
l\ deuoe on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., aud from G to 6pm.
\fABBB. J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
1TL «t Walsh's drug st .re. Resilience, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., aiid :i to 5 p. in.
Real Estate Agency.
1 7 AN WERT, T. R, Proprietor Holland Real
> Estate Agency. Property of all kind*
•ionght, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
nROW.N, P ., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
lJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
£EERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars. Baloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
j iOSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
i> Htor. , and dealer in Htoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
11 REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
t*T EVEN SON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
huysen, Jeweler aud OptiCinu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MDcclIaneons.
nEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very hue line of
1 > Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth stieet, betweeu Market aud
Cedar streets.
1 \E KEYZER, C., Newspap. r aud Periodical
I* Subscription Agency Leave order for any
publioaUun in U. S. or Canada with him at P. O
1” EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, laud uni calclued plaster. Coruer
Eighth and Cedar street
\IULOF.R, J B., Huhacription Agent for all
ivi American aud Foreign Newspapers aud
Magazines. Office, De Groudwet building
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodok,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
Uollaud, Mich. . at 7 o'clock ou Weduesd&y even-
ing-, Jan 16, Feb. M, March 13, April 10, May
15, Jane 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2,
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. 8t. John's days Juua 24 aud
December 27. G. Lxkppi b, W. M
O Bhkymax. Sec y
----- «.»-
K. O. T. M,
Crvsoeiit Tent. No 09, meets iu K. O T M
Hall at H: 00 p in., on Mouday night next A
bir Knights are cordially Invited to attend
Cheapest Life lu-uiai.ee Order knowu Full
, particulars given on application
Mr. Jacob Flieman has purchased
le store buildimr on the corner of
has been with the present system.. — .• j
The item iu our last issue referring
to gambling in the city, has created
quite a stir among some of our citizens,
and the parties, who have been engaged
in the business, had better stop it at
once, before they will become promi-
nently associated with a lawsuit.- -- -
The editor is frequently asked about
the new railroad. As a general reply
to all these inquirers we can say that
the prospects are good for the success
of the scheme, and we hope to be able
to give the readers of the News the de-
tails of the project in a short time.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E,
Church will hold an oyster supper in
the lecture room of the church, next
Friday evening. November 15th. There
will be a regular supper for 16 cents,
. without oysters, or 25 cents, with them.
’’ ’ A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Mr. Dan Minogue, who lias for sev-
eral years been agent for the Chicago
and West Michigan Railway at New-
aygo, has been transferred to this sta-
tion. His work is to be that of assis-
tant in Supt. Conley’s oftice. He is
highly spoken o^hy the citizens of New-
aygo and >111 move his family here
soon. Agent Holcomb will also move
here as soon as he can And a house to
rent.*Mr. W. E. Htem,telegiaph opera-
tor at this station, has been given a
position in the offices of the Chicago
and West Mich. R’y (k). at Muskegon.
The Holland Christian Reformed
E. Van der Vries of this city a call.
Mr. Klaas Fik and Miss Mary
Kamper, both of this city, were married
by Rev. E. Bos last Saturday evening
--- --- V
Miss Martha Zeeh and Mr. Dariu^
Gilmore of this city will he married at
HopeChuurcli next Wednesday evening
Divine services will -he held in the
St. James Episcopal Church every Sun-
day at 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 in.
Rev. Egbert Broene, of Drenthe,
has declined a call extended to him
by the Christian Reformed Church of
Graafschap.
Word was received Friday that Rev.
Dr. Kerr B. Tupper will be unable to
deliver his lecture at the Opera House
next Tuesday evening, owing to sick-
ness.
An earthquake occurred in Illinois
and Missouri last Saturday night about
11 o'clock. A few people ot this city
felt the shock, which lasted fully two
seconds.
Read B. Steketee’s business local in
this issue in regard to the large stock
of crockery which he has just received,
and call and see the new styles he has
on hand.
We are glad to learn that Mr. I. II.
Lamoreaux has secured a pension. He
has been in poor health for several
months past, and this kind act, on the
part of Uncle Samuel, in putting his
name on the roll, was, therefore, fully
appreciated. Judge Fairbanks had
charge of the case.
There was a gentleman in the city
this week trying to engage men to go
lo work up north. He found very few
idle men. Holland has plenty of work
at present, and for some time to come,
for all her laborers. By the size of the
“boom” which has struck us, it will he
necessary to procure outside labor.- . —
The Grand Rapids ship canal com-
mittee went down the river to Grand
Haven on Wednesday. Their steam-
boat stranded on the 20 inch sand bars,
hut, as the cargo included a barrel of
sweet cider aud one of sour apples, the
party managed to survive the voyage,
until they reached Grand Haven at
night.
----- ---
The railroad track on north Lake
street is being extended to the butter
tub factory. This is a good improve-
ment, and makes several more desir-
able factory sites at the head of the
lake. The tub factory is crowded
with orders, and its owners expect to
increase their business very materially
next season.
Mu. J. Elkndaas, of this city, sends
us a communication in regard to the
Graafschap witch story. We regret
that it is too long for publication in
full. The article states that the writer
iad visited the house at Graafschap, in
which the witches were snpi>osed to
exist. He not only failed to find any,
but he considers the whole thing a
mistake; and that the witches only
exist in the imagination of our re-
porter and other weakminded Indi-
viduals. Mr. Elenhaas does not be-
lieve that any live witches are left in
this country.
w A Holley, Commander
Geo. E. Hunt, R K.
MEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
. in al nds of Furniture, Curtains. Wail Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
\7ERBKEK. Vf.\ dealer in Furniture, WallV Paper. Picture Frames. Hou-ebold Decora-
tions and Novelties. Eighth street
FlouriMIHs.
X17ALSH DF. R00 A CO., Manufacturers cf
VY Roller Flour, propri -torsof Standard RoU-
<r Mills. Daily capacity, 3J0 barrels.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected evert/ Friday by E. J. Harrington )
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
contemplated changing their timetable
Sunday, Nov. 10, hut we understand
that the change has been postponed
until Nov. 17. _
Snow storm and blizzard in New
Mexico and Western Kansas this week.
The excursion party to leave Holland
this evening should wear their heavy
overcoats and mittens.- -
Smith’s bell ringers and Humpty
Dumpty Co. amused a fair-sized audi-
ence at the Opera House last Monday
evening. Some parts of the entertain-
ment were very interesting, esitecially
the performance on the hells.
As diphtheria is still prevalent in the
city, parents should take every precau-
tion in their power to check this
dreaded desease. At any house where
there is a case of diphtheria, not one
of the occupants should he allowed to
roam around the city as they pleased,
as in some cases, we are informed, they
have done. Several new cases are re-
ported this week.
At Crandoll's bazar on Eighth street,
we were shown some of the linest speci-
mens of china aud glassware this week
we have had the pleasure of examining.
Mr. Crandell’s stock contains nothing
hut articles of the best quality, and
when desiring anything in his line,
your wants can he supplied at his store,
by lirst-class goods at reasonable prices.
The Xew Factory. \
The Schubert Quartette.
Manager Breyman has engaged the
famous Schubert Quartette of Chicago
to give one of their concerts at the
Opera House, Wednesday evening,
Nov. 20. The entertainment will con-
sist of vocal music with a few piano
solos.
The quartette is composed of 8. T.
Battle, tenor; H. F. Stone, tenor; J. B.
Tyley, baritone, and G. H. lott, bass.
Besides the quartette, Miss Inez Me-
cusker, soprano, who has a heautiful
and well trained voice, will also ap-
pear. Miss Georglella Lay, piano
soloist and acconipanist, will render a
few piano solos.
This entertainment will undoubtedly
heoue of the finest given here this
season and it should draw a large
house as an appreciation of Mr. Brey-
man’s efforts in procuring lirst-class
attractions.
The price of admission will he fifty
eents, gallery thirty-live cents. Bo-
served seat tickets can he procured at
O. Breyman & Son’s without extra
charge, commencing Monday, Nov. 18,
a, 8:00 a. m.
The Michigan furniture company wat\
organized here this week. The com-
pany have an authorized capital stock
of $100,000, with $60,000 of this amount
subscribed. •
The board of directors includes Dirk
Kruidinier, of Pella, Iowa, Fred. J.
Metz, George P. Hummer, E. W. Rich-
mond, F. W. Haddon, and Roolof
Schepers of this city. The officers are
D. Kruidinier, president; Fred J. Metz,
vice-president; George P. Hummer,
secretary and treasurer.
The company intend to erect a new
: actory building of brick, near the old
Plugger mill buildiiur, to be alxml 51
by 200 feet in si/.e. Toe mill building
will he utilized for storage puriwses,
after the machinery is removed from it.
This will add another im|>ortant in-
dustry to our city, and swell the army
of Holland's dinner-pail brigade, which
are the life of the town.
-*• — -
“Rally Arouml Hie I'lau”
Jones’ Juvenile Band was organized
in tliis city last Monday evening. The |Bead business locals,
organization is now composed of
twelve members. Mr. Wm. Jones will
instruct the hoys, and two nights
week will he given to practice.WHOLESALE RETAIL.
Beans ..... Sl.uO to |l.Wi Beans ..... «l.*Uto*'2 (X) j
...... •;;;•• JJj jj^r ...Jll? I The Democrats of this city have not
limipy io<\ Honey ............ i felt so happy in a long time as they
p!tX8‘.'.,..'‘.,.,..'!!i!.?5S p utoes::::“:.,;;!!.‘S ! have this week over the result of the
elections in different parts of the
Mr. Dirk Kruidenier, who hast
been in Holland for the past week as
sisting in the organization of the^ow
Hardware.
. GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
I Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
furniture company, left for his honS
at Pella, Iowa, on Thursday. Mr./
Kruidenierwill make Holland his future
home. Our city is to he congratulated
on securing such an enterprising and
The following programme of exer-
cises, observed on the hoisting of the
new flag from the Central School build-
ing for the lirst time, will Ire given at
the Opera House Monday at 2 p. m.:
1. 8onR, Amerlca—School.
2. Iiivocayoii— Dr. Soott.
11. Sour, Star Spangled Hiimiei^-Boln ai d
high school.
4. Presentation of Flag— Prof. Humphrey.
5. Response— Hr. Steffens.
6. Music -Kcd. White and lilue.
7. Speech- Hon. («. J. IMckcmu.
s. M uslc— K ludergart uers.
y. Five minutes speeches hy Mr. P. II. Mc-
Bride. Dr. .1. A. Muhh*. and others.
10. Music- Selection.
11. Five minute specehus by Mayor Kremers.
Geo. W. Ballard, and others.
12. Music— Selection.
13. Toesprank— Teunls Keppel.
14. Music— Select Ions.
15. Benediction— Dr. J. W. Boardsh e.
''The public are invited to he present
and take part in these exercises. A
special invitation is extended to the
veterans of the late war.
TT INTERS BROS., dealers in general hard warn.
I\ Steam aid gas fittings a specially. No. 52
Eighth street.
country. This is all right, hut the Re-
wholesale i rktail. ] publlcaDs will smile again in 1890 and oier, as a permanent citizen.
Buckwheat ...... 85@40c! Buckwheat ..... TAj 1892.
Bran, P 100 tbs ...... 00c, Bran, V 10011)8 ..... 70c -- -
A large number of our young men
Railroad Accident.
, , , Passenger train No. 1, hound for
energetic business man as Mr. Kruide- Gran(1 Rapid8i gtruck a wag011 at the
\vf v
Comer Biter a d Eighth streets
Hotels.
yAN der veen, e., jjjkv 1“ •j®"*, hard- tou .fio.oo ! coroMeoi ^ looibf.so oj j and merchants have the hunting fever
HkS~,h",,'0n "* S ..... I bud. Very poor luck is reported. One
f. Cornm’i ̂  iiwffisti . ' young man who had just returned
Hs^.T. ....V.V.*”f$7.M Hey !...c.T*”.$i2 to *13 from an unsuccessful hunt, reported
Middlings V loaibs-.floc “^i^ ̂  iuon>*;;5S that there were more hunters thanrtITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Will lams, Proprietor.
Vy The only Ant-olaea hotel In the city. Is lo-
cited in the buslneM center of tbs town sod has
one of the Isrgeet and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In ooun'etion with the hotel.
TJHfF.NIX HOTEL, O. H. Jsoobns. proprietor,
Jr Ou Eighth street, near C. ft W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated throughout. Bates,
$1.60 a day. _
DARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
r been thoroughly rouovu'ed and newly fur-
. ntshed. Terms moderate Cor, Fish and Ninth
streets
Middlings 9 loans
Oats new ........ 2O022o
Rye ........ X ........ USc
Pearl Barley 9 lOOlbs. #4
T*mothy seed ...... fl.M
Wheat, white ........ 76c
Bed Fulls .......... 76c
Lancaster Bed ....... 76c
New Wheat ......... 76o
Rye ........ . ......... 45c i ducks.
Pearl Barley 9 lUMbs.M
Timotuy seed ...... fl.Sli
Corn ear ............. 15c THE ‘boom” has apparently
| reached us. It was a long time in com-
| ing, but now that it has arrived, we
should avail ourselves of every advan-
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the ̂ ge offered Next season will he one
K tr^anT^ 8™.% ^ “ "aS eVCT ̂
penenced.
- -
TJ ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Holland
IT City Sole and Exchange Stable. General
teaming doue, cor . Market and Seventh streets.
Minnfactorlfo-milSi Shops, Etc.
iIEMAN, J , WaSon aud .Carriage Mfmufic
A meeting will be held in life a-
cant store, above J. De Graaf's bakery
this evening, Saturday, at 7 o'clock,
for the purpose of organizing an excur-
sion to New Mexico, from this city.
Several speakers will address the meet-
ing about the proposed trip and New
Mexico, among whom will be: F. G.
Cowie and Geo. Meyer, of New Mexico;
J. Veltkamp, Grand Bapids, and John
Venhuizen, John Hooks and Gerrit
Rooks, of Holland Township, all of
whom have visited New Mexico, and
are able to give a truthful description
of the country and its resources.
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl last week










For Sore Throat. Saturate a flan- 1 Rev. E. Van der Vries, of tin
nel bandage with Chamberlain’s Pain 1 city, was in Graafschap last Sunday.'
Balm and bind it on the throat. It will land in tbe evenjng he performed a transfer the building material for the
time ̂ L^Xbv HEBEBWAL^H * I marriage ceremony. The contracting . new hotel at Ottawa Beach, but owing
time. I* or salebyHbBEK WALSH. parUe8*were Mr Gerrit Van Zanten ,t0 the gale tbl8 week, the boat was tin-
““-tsKr v- “i ycsssriiiiti: =* . I I 1
crossing two miles from Zeeland at 2:15
p. m. Thursday. The wagon was com-
pletely demolished, and the occupant,
Mr* Jacob Van Regenmorter, who
lives two miles northwest of this city,
was thrown twenty five feet into the
air. His horses escaped injury.
The train was stopped, and the in-
jured man picked up and carried to
Zeeland, where medical aid was at
once procured. He was found in an
unconscious condition, and it was sup-
posed at first he was fatally hurt, but
the last reports state that he has some-
what recovered, and hopes are now
entertained that he will get better. - '
Mr. Van Regenmorter waaAreturning
home from a visit to relative in Vries-
land when the accident occvrred.
- It seems that ill-luck is bound to fol-
low him, a year ago his house was
destroyed hy lire, and a mouth siuce
his barn was burned \yith all its con-
A
Pcrsonald.
Rev. Wormser, of Grand Haven, waa
in the city on Wednesday.
Rev. C. Van der Veen, of Montague,
was in the city this week.
, Mrs. PeterSlooterisin Grand Rap-
Vis visiting relatives and friends. 1
i Mrs. P. Conley and Mrs. J. D. Kanters
spent last Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Jacob Kuite went to Chicago
laht Monday. Of course he took in the
luu-se show.
prof. A. W. Taylor, of Nunlca,
visited the public schools here Thun*
day and Friday.
Miss Kate De Vries returned homo
las! Monday from a ten weeks’ visit !
Chicago and Benton Harbor.
Njrs. N. Moes, son Herbert, and Miss
Jessie Wellever, of Fremont, Neb., are
in it lie city visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. ('has. Owens, formerly, of Ven-
tura, hut now located at Austin, 111.,
made this office a pleasant call last
Thursday.
Rev. Daniel Van Pelt has been
obliged lo resign his position as secre-
tary of legation at the ila.^ue, owing
to ill health, lie will return to this
country iu a few days.
Mr. J. LaFayette, was in Chicago
this week, lie wants to buy all tha
good onions he can hut reports tha
quality of this sweet smelling vegeta-
ble as very poor everywhere.
Mr. Peter Regenmorter aud sister
Sena, of Macatwa Park, left this city
Thursday for Hermosa, Custer county,
South Dakota, where they will visit
their uncle, Mr. James Haitgerink
during the winter season.
Mr. G. W. Mokma, of Graafschap,
will have a position in the new bank,
and he will make his residence in this
city. Mr. Mokma has many friends in
Holland, who will he glad to welcome
him to his new home here.
Geo. P. Hummer visited Grand Rap-
ids oo Wednesday, and, although he
rode in President Muillken's private
car, his friends were hardly prepared
for the title which was given him in an
item iu the Eagle. The paper called
him “Gen.” Hummer.
Judge 8. L. Tate, formerly of Otta-
wa County, hut now a res5dent of
Sioux Falls, Dakota, was stricken
with paralysis this week. Judge Tate
has been very successful in business in
Dakota, and his many friends will re-
gret to learn of his misfortune.
Mr. W. R. Rupert and wife, of Big
Rapids, will leave next week for Port-
land, Oregon. Mr. Rupert has been a
freight conductor on the Chicago and
West Mich. R’y for the past three
years, and is well known in this city.
We wish him success in his new
home.
Mb. L J. Tussey, formerly an em-
ployee of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Co., leaves this week for Pennsylvania.
During Mr. Tussey’s residence in this
city, he has made many friends, es-
pecially among the laboring class. He
has always taken a prominent
politics, and he will be greatly
by his fellow-workmen, among




IMPORTANT i HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
QUARTER OP THE GLOBE.
The Leteit Intelligence Received by Wire
from Distant Lands and at Home— The
Cream of the News Gathered from All
Qmarters of the World.
CRIMINALLY NEGLIGENT.
Employes Held Responsible lor the Mount
Anbnrn Disaster
A Cincinnati dispatch says: Coroner
Rendigs has rendered his verdict upon
the Mount Auburn inclined plane acci-
dent, in which six persons lost their lives.
He says the immediate cause was the
failure of the pilot, Charles Goble,
to properly work the throttle and
thereby stop the car. He finds that even
if the piece of iron fouud in the stonm-
chest iuterferod with the working of the
throttle, still Goble could have prevented
the acoident by the proper use of the
brake oud reverse lever. He further finds
that the draw-cable aud safety-rope were
not properly fastened to the car, and
that the employes in charge of the ma-
chinery were guilty of criminal carolcss-
neas in aot stopping the train and exmn-
iuiog the machinery at 10 a. in., when the
machinery refused to work properly.
THE COTTON CROP.
Averaf • We'ght Prr Itsl<* oftli« Product l i ihe
Southern Slates.
The New Orleans Cotton Exchange haa
Issued a statement based ou official re-
tarns of the different exchanges, making
the average weight of 2,018,714 bales of
this year’s cotton crop, embracing port
recei, ts from Bept. 1 to Oct. 31 and over-
land to Nov. I, inclusive, 505.22 pounds
per bale. The details by section-* are:
Texas, 534.24 pounds; Louisiana, 4!>!).h0;
Alub ima, 500; Georg a, 498.71; South 1
Carolina, 499; Virginia, 494.45; North
Carolina, 500, and 'leuuessee, etc., 501.47.
Compared with the September weights
the average of the cotton belts for the
two months together is 100.32 pounds per
bale lighter.
HORSEMEN IN SESSION.
Election of Offlc?rs of the American Per-
chcron Association.
At the annual meeting of the American
Peieberon Horse-Breeders’ Association,
held at Chicago, the following officers
were elected for the ensuiag year:
President, Hon. T. W. Palmer, Detroit ; Vice
President, I. L. Ellwood. DeKalb, I1L ; Hecre-
tary, 8. D. Thompson, Wayne, 11L : Treasurer,
P. Whitman, and the following board of Di-
rectors: M. W. Dunham. Capt. T. Slattery,
James Garfield. H. B. Kellogg, Leon Johnson,
Henry ̂ verv, E. W. Cottrell, ¥. B. Bedfleld, and
Real-Estate Fraud at Duluth
At Duluth, Minn., there have just been
exposed the details of a gigantic real
•state fraud perpetrated by swindlers of
Minneapolis and Indiana. The victims
are very numerous aud are mostly per-
•one living in Minneapolis and In the
aouthem part of Minnesota, Iowa, and
Indiana, a division nine miles from the
city, where land is worth f 16 an acre,
was platted and given a similar name to
that of a valuable division inside the
city. Over $337,600 worth of transfers,
many of them, of course, fictitious, were
recorded before the fraud was discovered.
A Bust of 0. P. Morton Unveiled.
A BUST of the lato Hon. O. F. Morton
has been unveiled in Crowu Hill Ceme-
tery at Indianapolis, Ind. The host is of
white marble and is a little over three
feet high. It was designed by Bymonds
and executed in Borne. Chief Justice
Byram K. Elliott presided at the cere-
monies. The Rev. Dr. Day acted as
chaplain. Gov. Hovey gave a short re-
view of Mr. Morton’s career, paying a
high tribute to hia abilities as a states-
man and his courage when anonymous
persons were threatening him with death.
A New Kansas Railroad.
A charter has boen granted at Topeka,
Kan., to the Pittsburg, Columbus aud
Fort Smith Railroad Company, with a
capital stock of $1,000,000. The Direc-
tors of the company are Kansas and
Arkansas men. The new road is to be
built from Pittsburg, Kan., througb
Crawford and Cherokee Counties, iiu<l
tbeuoe throu.'h the Indian Territory aud
Arkansas to Fort Smith, Ark., a distance
of 192 miles. _
K»srly Half a Million Pensioners.
Tried Auditor \V. R. Hart, in his
annual report to the Secretary of the
Treasury, says that the number of pen-
sioners on the rolls .Inly 1, 1889, was
490,000, and that there will probably be
added 35,000 more by Jui.e 30, 1890. 'ibis
addition will make tho estimated num-
ber of pensioners at that date 525,000,
thus giving for exnmiuatiou 2,100.000
vouchers, ami requiring for their pay-
ment at leaat $100,000,000.
A Boy Abduct'd by Baidlts.
. Advices from H Idalgo County, Tex.,
•xy that near the Jesus Maria Riuch
bandita surprised uni abducted the sou of
Senor Juan Garszi i and are holding him
for ransom. Ram>ers have gone in pur-
•uit. The body of an unknown man was
also found near the county hue. A
Sheriff's posse has gone to try auJ iden-
tify the remains
Opposed to th« Socialist Lmv.
In the German Reichstag Herr Cluny,
National Liberal, supported the permn-
nent anti-socialist law, but urged tha*
modifications of tbe bill were necessmy.
Herr Kechensperger, Centrist, and Herr
Liebknecht, Socialist, both opposed thebill. _ •
Member of (be ( hnok**# Commission. -
The President has appointed Warren
G. Sayre of Wabash, Ind., a member of
the Cherokee Commission.
Perished In a Fhe.
Dovey’s brass foundry, the building of
the Allegheny city Carpet- Cleaning Com-
pany, and two itobles at Allegheny City,
Fa., have been destroyed by fire, causing
• loss of $40,000. A colored man per-
iehed in the Homes.
Storekeep'Ts and Usurers.
J. J. D* Giu mmo.nd and John McGin-
ni» have been appointed g mgers, and S.
Patton and James Wonder atorekeep-
Fifth Illinois internal revenue
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A man ca’lcd Frick, leader of the an-
archists in tbe Pittsburg region, reports
that he has organized a number of red-
fleg societies in Westmoreland and
Beaver Counties, Pennsylvania. It is
proposed to bold a big meeting in mem-
ory of (be anarchists who were hanged at
Chicago.
Dr. Isaac E. Taylor, President of ,
the Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
Now York, is dead. He was seventy- j
seven years old, and the father of Mrs. i
Pierre Lorillard, his other children being
Colonel Stuart Taylor, Mrs. Hilliard M.
Judge, and an unmarried daughter.
An unknown man, woman, and child
were drowned in tbe roadway ut Diamond
flats, near Scranton, Pa., while attempt-
ing to drive through a hollow spot that
had been overflowed by the Lackawanna
River. The bodies were not recovered.
The calamity was tbe result of the over-
turning of a baggy.
People at Providence, R. I., have
been surprised by tbe bequests of the late
Henry S. Steere, who left bis fine resi-
dence and works of art, with $100,000 in
cash, to his Secretory, Chsrlcs H. At-
wood, who was formerly a clerk in a
restaurant.
The passenger boat City of Hudson
was burned while lying at Cntskill Point,
N. Y. A lamp exploded while the watch-
man, the only person on board, was pre-
paring bis breakfast. Loss, $20,000.
The boiler of ihe fishing steamer S. S.
Brown burst off Hereford, N. J.,tho other
day. Six men weie scalded. William Do
Cortsey, of Now London, was'killed, nnd
Engineer Charles Bailey will probab’y
die, as will also Assistant Engineer Will-
iam Ludlow. Tho Bro*n was towed in
from sea by the Arizona badly wrecke L
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Kansas officers have tiken to that i
State from N.ks, Mich., a woman calling
herself Mis. Mumo, whose daughter w»h
acquitted tho otlnr day of uubsr.'cof
graud larceny. It i-* *.lleg»d that «he aged
dun e is the infamous Mis. r>eu<W. w o-e
family many year* ugo comm tud many
murders in Lnbeite lomity, K i s s.
Mrs. Davis, tbe daughter, insists tint the
Muuro woman is. in fact Mis Demh r;
nnd many persons telieve that Mr* Davis
is hciself Ihe notorious Kate Eoi.dt-r.
. Snow in tho vicinity of Colrr do
Springs, Col., is Slid to bo from two to
thiee cc*. deep. All trains on the moun-
tain roads ha\c Icon dc ayed.
Efforts a.e be ng u ndo under tbe
mw law in Minnesota to hive Cole and
Jim Younger, the noted Unlils, paroled 1
and released in 1893, at wLic'j ‘.im? they '
will have served the requiai.c two fy-oto |
years required by this law, allowance 1
being mad'.' for ’he good coudn t cl.msj. I
B. LL &. Co., ext. ns i vo bn rd and keg j
man'.factnrers of Youngstown, Ob o have
assigned, with assets at $149, 9IJ and
liabilities nl $84,000, The film naked
its creditors for an exiendou o; i.vi? years
in which to pay its dolts. A committej !
of creditors w s appointed to consider!
the proposition of appointing a trustee.
The last net in tbe admission into the
Union as Stat s of North and South Da-
kota was completed by tho signing of the 1
pioclnmntions of admission by President
Harrison. This is the first instance in
our history of two States being admitted
nt the same lime.
Eliza Davis and her mother, of Lnn- I
sing, Mich., reported to be members of
tbe Bender family, are said to be frauds,
and they played a part merely to obtain
free transportation to Kansas, whete they
now nre.
Alixanded Simpson, for some years
a reporter :or tbe Kansas City Tiinen, has
reieived word from London that he has
fallen heir to the estate of his aunt in
Edinburgh, Scotland. Tbe * slate is val-
ue l at $210, <00.
A TEr.Rlt.Lr. tragedy lias occurred rear
Vergennes, Kent County, Micb. While
laboring under a fit of temporary in-
sanity Hnggai Westbrook, a fa m.-r 43
years of age. seized a bummer and dealt
bis wire threj blows with it, fracturing
her skull. He then went to the room
where his three girls, aged 3. 8 an t 12
\eani were nleepiug nnd attacked
them in the sumo mauiur, af-
ter which he proceeded to the
bedreom of his li-year-old sou with
the intention of killing him. He struck
the hoy a light blow, which glanced of
and awakened him. 'I he latter wrenched
the hammer away from his father, who
ran down-stairs, followed bv tho boy.
Westbrook went straight to his o*'ii
room, where his sou arrived just in time
to see him cut his throat with a r t/or, in-
flicting a wound that caused Hist ant
death. The ihldren are dea l nnd the
mother cannot recover from her wound-*.
Judge Withrow of the Circuit Court
of St. Louis, Mo., has lemlered a decis-
ion declaring the new State groin insjiec-
tion law, which went into effect Nov. 1,
to he con-tuutional, nnd that therefore
all warehousemen in the State must take
out a license to do business as such.
The new State officera of North Dakota
have been swom in at Bismarck. Coy
Miller has summoned the members of
the Legislature to meet Nov. 19.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Reports from Harlan Court House,
Ky., are in effect that Judge Lewis and
his party overtook tbe Howard gang and
killed aix of them. Judge Lewis is de-
tetmined to break up tbe gang, which
has been • terror to Eastern Kentucky
for twenty-five years.
The south-bound Santa Fe passenger
train, consretiug of five coaches and two
b»gg*ge cars, waa wrecked by a broken
rail south of Browuwood, Texas. The
two rear cars were thrown from the track,
and rolled down a fifteen-foot embank-
ment, landing bottom up. They
were full of p-saengere. who were
piled together with the chairs lying
on top of them. They screamed for
help, and the windows had to be broken
open to get them out. Eighteen passen-
gers were injured, five of them fatally.
One of the coaches caught fire three times,
bit tbe flames were promptly extin-
guished. Among the injured ate:
T. R. Jonofl. of Bejleville, 111, fatally; left at
Zephyr in a dying condition. Mr». Henry Ma-
son. of Austin, Texas, faulty. Alexander
Georg®, of Frtedland. Texas, fatally. W. A.
Bpaugh. An unknown woman also van faulty
hurt.
PoIiK Lappoon, ex-mertber of Cont
grass from the Second Kentucky District
wac sandbagged and ganoted in a atreet
of Sheffield, Ala., and robbed of his
money. He was dangerously but not
fatally hurt. __
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Blackatoue, and the matter has been
dropt ed for the present. There has been
no offer to buy the road.er 
At a special meeting of tbe western
and northwestern divisions of the West-
The report of the Government Bureau ern Fwi«ht Aeaociation at Chicago, the
of Engraving nnd printing shows that Bnr,1,,“B50“ Northern withdrew or
during the year there were printed United of°( the "con ft ranee w”’ H agrraminu!
States notes, gold and silver certificates, establish through rat* a from tbe seaboard
bonds and bunk notes with a face value to St. Paul on tho foil, .ing basis; First,
of $615,789,800. class. $1.15; second. $1; third, 80 cents;
Secretary Proctor has amended fourth, 56; fifth, 48; sixth, 40. The local
the regulations governing piomolions of ratoH *r®m which. , . were reduced a short time ago. to the
mentonon. non-commiulosed officer, of b„,iB 0, 4I, Mnt, p„ ,0I) p0^d-,
the army, so r,s to compel commanding class, will be restored to the CO-cent
officers to be more careful as to tbe char • • ~
LETTER FROM CHICAGO. BURKE’S STORY RETOLD.
WORK OF THE WORLD'S FAIR EXEC-
UTIVE COMMITTEE.
ncter of the persons recommended.
The following is a ro'-apit
tbe debt statement issued N^v.
A Well - Grounded Belter that It Haa Al-
raady Assured the Location of the Ex-
position In tho Lake City, and that New
York Is Out of tho Race.
IBPIJCIAL CHICAGO COBMERPONDENCF.l
Eseh week gives, through actual results sc-
eompllshad, practical encourngemt-nt o the
movement of securing for Chicago the World’s
Exposition of 109*2. More than any previous
time, the last few days have brought expres-
sions from Congressmen. East and West. In-
dorslng the claims of tho Lake City, tkveral
York publications have to tacitly admit
llirot tlTMin nnn lit ••«• /»# /'1.4 k.M _
INTKRKHT-HKAIUNO debt.
Bonds at 4.V; per cent ................ | 126.GI9.3J0
Bonds at 4 per cent .......... ........ 647,^88, MO
Refunding certtflcaU-s at 4 per cent.. 110.461
Navy jieuston fund at 3 |ier cent. . . . 14,000.000
Pacific Itailrual bonds al G per cent. 04. Gil, 512
basis. Tbs rate on wheat and its products .Ni.ewIork P liraU n* 
will bo advanced from 7 J to 10 cents pet , infnf ».ntry m
WO .pooml, from Minne.poli, ,ud ”«: I StbS
wealthy men In the same quest. For Instance,
the CotmopoUlan Mwuiw. of New York ( Ity,
gives evidence of the importance attached
ade
pounds nneapolis ___ ___
Paul to Chicago on shipments destined
to points east of Chicago.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Tj L at. M8
Mexico stbte
there to the prrgress ma  by tbs Western
metropolis toward the prat end desired by pub-
lishing a brilliant article from tho pen of Sena-
tor farwell. The Illinois Senator, in his pi a} received at (be fitv ol 1 #  ^i16 DUnois Senator, in his pi a• for Chicago enforces his own cogent arguments
that the revolution in Gua- ; ’7 undeniable statistics, proving the centrality
.led in farm- nf .h-rw„,n. 1 .by.TUot,lUo,'B the _pou« oftemaia° has ende n'LZVtXeaJZ i
Total ............................. $ 059,002,972 ment and that all of tbe revolutionists 1 n^rit.Rl MUt,£r of t*1'' West in terms
nEiix ok which iKTHMurr ii rHiHvn KiNf-if (-nut urod unro stin  I ®uiogium. This Rketch is beautifDEBT ON WHICH 1NTKHKST HAS C EASED SINCE- MATH HITT.
Principal ............................ 8 1,805,875
Interest .............................. 152,400
captured wore shot.
The New York World publishes a cable
_ __ special from Queenstown, Ireland, an-
Total ............................. 9 2,028, 'Ail nouncing the marriage of "ToUie" Fitz-
« barmaid at the Queen', Hotel,
Certificates of deposit ................ 12,510,000 t0 Maurice Dupont, tbe well-known
Gold certificate* ..................... 120,937,229 ; millionaire of Wilmington, Del
Silver certificates .................... 277,319,944
Fractional currency iless $8,375,034.
estimated as lost or destroyed)....
____ „ the com-
. - ~ — ......... rms of highest
e l l s ully illus-
trated from photographs taken by the scenic
artist.
A significant expression is that of Hon. Amos
J. Cummings, who, it is said, will lead the Now
York movement in Congress, ami who is en-
thusiastic In commondatlcns of Chicago's mag-
nificence and adaptation to vast undertakings.
At tho last meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee assurances from 1G2 Congressmen
G, 915, GOO
Principal ............................ $ 704.420,321
TOTAI. DEM.
Principal ............................. $1,018,941, 369
Interest .............................. 6,580,207
Total ............................. $1,625,521,576
IxBBCtthh item* available for reduc-
tion of tin- debt .................... $ 419,235,130
Ix-bh reserve belli for redemption
of United State# note# ............ 100,000,000
. ,or t/uicago, representing
n States; 33 for New York, representing
states ; 8 for St. Louis, representing Mis-
aud Arkansas ; 13 for Washington, repro-
$ 519.235,130
Total debt Irss available cash
v, items .......................... $1,106, 2*0,4.30
Net cash In the Treasury ............ 45,335,702
Debt li-## cash in Treasury Nov. 1,
, 18*' ................................. 1,000,950,077





senting eight States; and 45, representing
thirty-two States who are nou-oommittal. In
the list of those who declare for New York,
Decrease of debt during tbe, im.litn .......................... $ 9, 104,851
Decrease of del it since June 3J, 1889. 15,965,941
t'A.MI l.\ THKAMUllV AVAlLAliLK Poll REDUCTION OK
niK I'L'i.i.ic dkut.
Gold held for gold certificates act-
ually outstanding .................. ̂ 120,037,219
Silver held for silver certificate act-
ually outstanding .................. 277, 319, '.144
U. 8. notes belli tor ceriilicnte* of
deiKisit KciuttIJy outsla iding ..... 12,510,003
C(v>h In Id for iiiatund in Id uud in-
n-rest unpaid ...................... 8,46G,OH2
rraciioual currency .................. j.hhi
Total availatdc for mlnction of
ltJl’ debt ....................... ^ 419,233 138
UKhKUVK 4TND.
Held for mleiii]it!ou of U. S. notes,
act# .1 UII • 1 1. J-1.5, and July 12, liii? 103,03 1, 03)
l Uavailable lor nxiuction of ibo
Jaucnry or Fehru.try.
| Tin ft ft umutifncturcrs of Frankfort,
PmSoiikl .liver coin ................ a,TO,,a i G*"**!. *>«• *M« » ComWn.-
^.inor coin ........................... 1.34, 7.13
I - -- - ----- * ••«••• \_X/AAf^I VOBAAKAJ WOTO
a t ii mu .. 1 "T™ favoring Chicago as the site for tho
A London cable says: The new rail- Columbian F.xuosition, and from thirty-one
way bridg, aero,, the Fri.h o( Forth
is to be put to the test of earn ing fifty mittee decided to go ahead ami execute plans,
locomotives hitched together end travel-
ing back and forth nt various rates of “Tree Afominp/ourunflias replies from 140mein-streed. j Congress to whom it put the question,
. r ,, Which dty shall have the World’s Fair?’ Of
A LONDON cablegram says; Mr. Mac-! these 40 have declared f Chi , 
Kiunon, the head of the relief committee,
has received a dispatch from Henry M.
Stanley. The explorer says:
I reached the Albert Nyanra from Dsnalva * — — » "* »“”•« «m» uo t i n  x a
Jan. 18, for ’the third time iu 140 days, and twenty-three of tbs total of tblrty-tbree repre-
foundtliat Emin aud Jepkson had both been wnt the State of New Y’ork, two-thirds of the
prisoum-s since August Is. 1888, the day after I "ntire number; only eleven of the replies favor-
niado the discovery that Bartlettofs caravan lug Chicago represent Illinois, or a little more
liiwl ln-en wrecked The troops in the equatorial than ouc-fourth. Hofaras this canvass shows
province had revolted and shaken off all. gtnuce. anything It shows a more wide-spread interest
boon ftcr tho Mahdists invaded tiio province in ‘or Chicago than any other city."
full force. After the first battle in May the , A l»rge number of civil and mechanical eugi-
stations yield* d. and a panic s;rucV the natives. Chicago, whoaro desirous ot obiaining
wlio joined the invaders and assisted m tho th» co-operation of tho engineering profession
work of destruction. '1 he Imadi-rs subsequent- J **> 1b*lr efforts to locate the fair iu Chicago,
ly suffered reverses, and dispatched a *l earner . have organized a couimittee and InhuivI a i nd-
to Khartoum for re enfi.rcuncn.g. From Feb. ' dress to their profession throughout tbecouu-
14 to May H l waiteil for ihe fugitives and tlien I tr.v tt<lVtt'iciut he many reasons whv ihe exiiosi-
left the Alticrt Monza b* uiewnrd-bound. I l*ou should Ihi locau-d in Ctiicago. It is pro-
trnvoiscd the Neuifiki valley, ihe Awamba. the : posed tliat during the exi>o>itiou o great engi-
Usongoni. theToio. the Uhalvai'o, the Uiiyain- nwrlng convention, embracing all branches of
imku, tin- Anhori. ihe K.natwo. the Uhalya, the i nee ring. U> ii.-ld, bnihich will 1k« Juviteil the
i /.bun, the : outh \ ictoiia, and the Nvan/.a. ent-re hu-uiIk rsbip of i-vorv eugi n wring organi-
Mr. MiicKinnons vs (hat tho commit-! fi,lliiJ,n 1,1 ,l1" n!|d uhii-ag.i, u-iug locau-d
too bus given orders that supplies for '
Stub Icy be hurried ou to Mpwnpwu and I our Great Ifc-publicand appreciating its magni-
beyond there if possible. The plucky i an<,,Kn,wUl'
ox|»Joivr vjpccteil r...h tl,o via., in ' ASTflSkffiSiJM.'r X
-.•nr.vl-v nr |. -.I..-., - of Oil
Total ....................
Certificates lie Id as cash . . .




Total cash in the Treasury, ns
shown by Treasurer's g n.-rai
iwx-'unt ......................... $627,037,723
T HE I'resideut has issued the follow,
ing Thsuksgiiiug Day proclamntiou;
A highly favored iKK-plc, udndful of their do-
lieudemv.. on the bouncy of Divine Provid noe,
* lonld wet filling oc. a* ion to testiiv gra'itude
and aicrlho prais.. to Him who i* ihe uu.hor of
th ir many blessing#- I. behoove# us, luen, to
look ha.-k with thankful hearts ov,r .ho past
year nnd bless Goil for His iiifitiile nierev in
voucln-afitig to our land enduring ] cac.-. toour
ixiople freedom trom lies, iience aud fa mine, to
our husbaadumn abundant liarvests, and to
l Ilyin t lull labor a recomiiense oi thoir toil.
Now. therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison Presi-
dent of the Uuiled fctn'.es of Ameiica. do
earnestly recommend lhal Thursday, the 28th
day of this present inoutb oi November, Ik* set
a I art a# a day of national thanksgiving and
prayer, am! tnat the peopb of our country,
ceasing I rom tho cares and la'iors of
their working day. shall assemble in l hair
rosjK«Uve places of worship and give thanks
to God, who has prospered us ou our way and
male our paths the path* of peace; beseech-
ing Him to bless the day to our present and
future good, making it truly one of thanksgiv-
ing for each reunited home circle as for tho na-
tion at large.
Iu witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand oud caused the seal of the Uuiled States
to he atltxed.
Done at the city of Washington this first day
of November, in the year of our Lord one thou-
saud eight hundred and eighty-uiue, and of tho
Independence of the United States the one bun-
dred ami fourteenth. Benj. Haiuiison.
by the President—
James G. Blaine, tiecrotary of Kioto.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
A decision h*s been rendered in tho
Silver Bow contest case, tho Canvassing
Board bein1^ ordered to count tbe vote*
cast ;u the Tunnel Precinct for Mcliat-
tou. Judge Knowles, counsel for Hall,
of tbe Canvassing Board, filed a notice of
appeal, and asked a stay of proceedings
until the cose could be brought before
the (Supreme Court. Shortly after
Knowles filed his notice of apptnl C. E.
Irvin. Democratic member of the bo 'rd
filed an affidavit setting forth his satis-
faction with tbe judgment oi the court, and
does not wish to appeal Ihe cose. Hall,
the Itepnblicsu member, says bo is net
s tistied with tbe court's decision, and
wants to i ppenl. Jack, the third member,
is out of the Territory. The State Can-
vassing Board has commenced to canvass
votes. All the returns are in, including
those from Silver Bow. Acting ou (he
decision of the court, the County Clerk
iucln ed in the returns the votes cast at
the Tunnel Precinct. The decision and
count will plect two Domocratij Sena-
tors. __
The State Canvassing Board of Mon-
tana threw out tho Tunnel Precinct re-
turns from Silver Bow County, completed i
its work, and adjourned sine die. This '
gives the BepnhliCaui a majority in tbe |
Legislature. The contest in the courts is „ir_110. 1...-
atill pending, and if the Democrats win ' Harlkt-No. 2
tbe County Canvassing Board will be 1 P°KK -Me>»
compelled to count tbe rejected retnrua. '
Tbe County Clerk wid then issue certifi-
cates to the members shown to be elected
by this count, and tbe result will be two
sets of members elected from Silver Bow
County— one bearing certificates from the
Secretary of State nnd tbe others tboie
of tbe County Clerk. Tbe contest prom-
isea to be long and bitter.
Acting Secretary Tichenor has
appointed Thomas F. Ryan, of Indiana,
to bo chief of a divieion in tbe Third Au-
ditor's office, Treasury Department.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
tiou to ctntiol the output and equalize
pr ce4 on the lines of the American
true?.
The London lightermen have resolved
to go oa slrike, tho master lightermen
kav ng refused to grant th-ir deminds.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
A schoolmaster mmed Slener. at
Rakau, Hungary, saturated his wife's
clothing with oil while she shpt and set
the fluid afire. He stood by and watched
her while she burned to death.
PiTTsiiuitoH i# to furnish China with
eleciric lights. Tho Wostiughou-.e Elec-
tric Light Company has just secured tho
contract to erect a cenlral Htation for a
very 1 r.e electr.c light plant in Peking,
China, and tho machinery for the plant
has been shipped. Tho town is to lie
lighted throughout with many thousand
incandescent lamps.
Secretary Tracy Iras decided not to
grant a new trial to the cruiser Baltimore.
He w ill accept her as soon as tho * on-
line’ ors are ready. Tbe horse-power de-
veloped was 22 short of the contract, aud
a penalty of $2,200 will be enforced.
The visible supply of wheat and corn
is, respectively, 2.'>,71 J,.r>00 aud 7,792,649
bush -Is. Since last report wheat has in-
creased 1,205,088 bushels, while corn de-
creased 1,594,021 bushels.
GOVERNMENT APPOINTEES.
Dfp&rimentLite Changes In ih- Several
Officials.
Th:: following appointments have been
announced:
To bo Surveyors of Customs— John Mohood.
of Illinois, for tile jxirt of Galena, 111. ; William
H. Al xnnder, of Nebraska, for the port of
Omaha, Neb. ; Henry C. McArthur, of Nebraska
A secret meeting of two Important commit-
ties was held at the World’s Fair bcadquarte. s
and important action taken, which may have
more weight with Congress In deciding for Chi-
cjm-o than anything else so far aocoiupli-hed.
ihe two committees which met in joint session
were the Committee on Permanent Orsunizatb n
and the Committee on Congressional Action.
New 7 ork determined a tew days 04,-0 not to
cff.c. a permanent organization until aft* r Con-
fir-’ss met aud decided tho location. No other
c mrse was open as long m the stock was not
ta eu and in the aMence of any imur'diaio
likeliLo id of its being subsnritiod for. Cbicaspi
virtually has tbo stock now subscribi-d, and cun *
c ill ihe s Kick bolder* toge’.her at any mom* nt to !
bold an election for directors.
The conference lasted ovrr two hours, and it .
w-is finally decided unanimously to instruct tho |
Con niittoe on Permanent Organization to iitr- I
Let i s pl n-. 1
The Finance Committee is now rosily to call ,
for tho hint rcjiorts from tbe Bub-fluftticc com- |
initte-es and appoint a meetirg of stockholders 1
wi.hin a week Twenty-five directors will lie I
elected by the stockholders. This board will a
once proceed lo effect a permanent organiza- |
tiou, elect officers, and conduct th.1 bnsinosh of ;
the company.
Tho only considerable subscription still out-
standing is that of the rail. oads. E. Ht. John.
Chairman of tho Railroad Committee, says 1
that they are safe to take the million ai.d n half
assi.nod them.
Chicago's bid for the World's Fair will como
t • Congress from a resjionsililo business organ-
i/a'.ioii, one of tho most 4'lgantic ever formed,
ami will be a business proposition that must
weigh more with the country than the crude,
half-formed, pcorly exceutcd pla is of a dozen
other jealous ciiies, which have lacked the en-
terprise to bring them to fruition.
At a meeting of tho Finance Committee, a
few days a,-o, an interesting report was read re-
garding tV- temperature, climate aud death
late of Chicago as compared w iih other cities.
Lieutenant A. W. Groely, chief signal- service
officer, and Ixiuls Mana»se, the optician, pro- 1
pared the forme* aid Dr. DeWolf the latter.
They show the mean temiierature for New York, |
Washington, Ht. Louis and Chicago during tho
summer mouths for the pus. four years. Ac- 1
cording to these figures the moan temi>erntnre
for 18HU, '87, '88 and ’89 for lh< six summer
months was: New York, GO degrees ; Washing-
ton, 08 degree* ; 8t. Louis. 70*1 grees; and Chi- |
cogo, 62 degrees. The mean tein]ierature during
the months beginning with May and ending with
October are :
New York— 189G, C5 degrees; 1887, GO degree s ;
188K, 65 degrees.
Washhigt in— 1886, 07 degrees ; 1887, GO degrees ;
1888, 07 legrees.
Kt. Ixiuis— 1880, 73 degrees; 1887 , 72 degrees;
1888, G8 degrees.
Chicago -1886, 04 degrees; 1887, G3 degrees;
1888, 01 degrees.
For the year 1.189, omitting October, tho bammi
temperature was as follow s :
New York. 70 degrees; Washington, G9 de-
grees: 8t. Louis, 70 decrees; Chicago, 65 de-
Mouevs at I-aGrando Oregon ; It. K. (Jarpenter, The mortuary statistic* prepared liy Dr. Da
o. Dakota, to be Itcc -her of Public Moneys at Wolf show that for the past three tears the an-
\\ iiLi-rliiwn 1) T _____ 1 .1 __ . v- ... , ..... . ...
iuan J>eo braska,
fur ili»* |H»rt of Isiticolii, Null. To l>u ( ollwt4fr of
Cus'.oing William H. Hheupani, of Florida, for
the District of Apalachicola. Ha.
Solomon Wonzlaef, of Dakota, to he Register
of the LuikI Office at Yankton. D. T. ; A. Mc-





Cattle— Prl me ................. $4.50
Good ................... 3 50
Common ...............
Hons— Shipping Grade* ..........
Hhkkk ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Co UN - No. 2 ......................
Oath- No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
BUTTKH— Choice Creamery ......
Chkkhe-FuII Cream, fiats ......
Eoos— Fresh ....................

















nual death rule of New York, Chicago, and bt
Ixiuis wan as follows :
New York. Chicago. Bt. Louis.
1880 ............ 27.9-2 19.43 •2').G
1887 ............ 27.20 29.21 21.8
1888 ..... ....... 20.33 19.00 20.0
In connection with this latter report, Dr. De
Wolf say* : "There lias never lieen a case of
yellow fever within our limits which originated
bore. During the season when this disease has
I lieen prevalent in the South, Chicago has al-
| ways invited, by public proclamation, nil citi-
zens of tho Houth to come here as a city of
refuge, and provision has lieen made for those
not uble to taro for themselves. In 1879, during
, tbo epidemic at Memphis, sixteen of these
refugees died in Chicago, of yellow
| fever and were buried hero. Our
citizens w*r-* in no way disturbed, but received
j and cared for these strangers with all care and
Corn— Noll ..................... iti IS# li tenderness. If yellow fever should appear In
Oath-No 2 White ................ 21 ‘A 22U the Houth during the exposition year both NewRtk-NoI ................ 44 w York and St. Louis would be obliged to qu&ran-
1. . ... .................... .. ™ ^ tine a;alust all boutheru visitors, while Chicago
would, with perfect safety, open wide her gates.
The number of deaths from sunstroke last year
(1888) In <ach city was as follows: Chicago, 19;









! Cattle ........................... ... . .
Hoot* .............. ' .............. 3.50 © 4.25
1 sheek ............ .......... v:::.. 5S ©‘.S
, Whk.AT-No.2 Ib-d ................ 80 © .81
Cohn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 35 © .35*
OATS-No. 2 White ............... 24 © .24 2f TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 80 ©
! Corn Cash ....................... 32*,®
I Oats— No. 2 White ................ 23 ©
NEW YORK.
.2“
A deed for $45,000, 000 in favor of tho
Mercautio Trust Company, of New
York, bns been filed by tbe Norfolk and
Western Rond, who propose to retire ex-
isting mortgages and bnild doable tracks
and extens.ons.
Prehident Blackstone, of the Chi. Oats-*
oago and Alton, says there ia not a scin-
tilla of trath in the reported sale of that
road to the Vanderbilt interests. There
havebeen .no nogolintiom lo that end.
Efforte were recently m.tde by the Big
U.VTTLR. ......... . ................ 3.50 © 4.75
Hooh .............................. 4.25 © 4.75
BnitKP. .... .......................3 50 © 5.50
Wheat- -No. 2 Red .............. .85!$© .83*
Cohn-No 2 ......................
OATe— Mixed Western ........... .24 © .27
Pork— Prime Mes* .............. 10.00 ©10.50
BT. LOUIH.
Cattle ........................... 4.25 © 5.00
Hogh ............................. 3.75 © 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .77 © .77W
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .29 © .30




tiAlTLB— Shipping Steer* ........
Hoot,— Choice Light .............
2.50 © 4.50
3.50 © 4.25
Sheep— Common to prime....:.' 2.50 © 4.25
Wheat— N 2 Red ............... .76 © .77
Cons- K • i White ............... .32 « .325*
Oats— N V*. Re ............... .225*© .235*
ited..
Four syndicate to close a traffic agreement
with tne Alton, but none of tbe plans
proposed were occeptable to Preeidant
Hons....
Wheat—..
Coui'-No. 2. ... .................
Oats-No. 2 Mixed....: ..........
Rye-No. 2..... ..................
KASHAS CITY.
CATTLB-Good ..... . .............
Common ...............








A Call for One Now.
“There, darling, the last one," said
he, as he started down the steps.
He had nearly reached the gate when
she called him back.
“I’ve just been counting up,” gho
aaid, “aud that last kiss we took was
the thirteenth, and that ia an awful un-
lucky number, you know.”
When he finally got away the score
waa thirty-seven.— Terre Haule Ex-
press. _
A remarkable cave has juat been
discovered on the ton of the Taygetua
range in Greece. It is from ten to
thirty feet high and from thirty to sixty
feet wide, aud contains thousands of
stalactites in wonderful groups.
The Sultan of Turkey has a amnll
electric railway, constructed eulirelv
by native workmen. »,
The important scientific meetings in
Paris for the five months ending with
October numl>ercd at least seventy.
ALLEGED CONFESSION OF THE CEO*
N|N SUSPECT.
Hla Fallow-Prisoner at Wlnnlpaf Repeats
Bnrka'e Alleged Tale of the Traffedy »>
the Carlson Cottar#— The Horrible De-
tails of the Deed Recalled.
[Winnipeg dispatch.]
Assistant State’s Attorney Baker,
of Chicago, and Lawyer Howell hav$
eecured Gillette's story of the oon-
faction about Dr. Cronin’a murder, which,
he eaye, Burke made to him while-
they were confined in the jail together.
They had to drive out to the penitentiary
to get it. Mr. Baker places considerable
confidence in the itory told by Gillette,
and after bis return made the following
memorandum of its subitance:
“Burke began to talk about his mother
soon after he got put in the jail. He was
quiet for some time after he came, wheo-
he began to talk and mix in with ue.
There were six cells in one-half of the jail,
and they opened in a small room which
had a door that could be locked when our
cell doors were open and we were aU out-
side in tho room together. It is one of the-
Jail rules that no man should go into an-
other man’s cell, but Burke used to oome
in mine and shave himself, as I had the
only looking glati. We used to talk
about our cases together, and he alwayt
seemed to think that he would go free, and
so he did not mind talking about hie case.
H« thought that tho Winnipeg court would
hold him in the extradition, but that he
would be acquitted in Chicago.
“When Martinson came here to identify
him be asked mo to loan him my coat aud
hat, and we changed and he put on mine.
When we stood in the room outside in the
yard be whispered to me when he saw the
expressman:
“ ‘That's him; he's no detective; he’s a
Hwede. 1 know him, but he don't know
me.’
“He talked to us all the time we were in
together. There were three of us besides
him most of the time and most of u> were
In before he came
“As nearly as 1 can call the names, he
said that the men who killed Dr. Cronin
were himself, a Dennis and a Dan Cough*
lln, a Pat Cooney, and one whose name I
don't remember. One ma ), he said, who
pulled out at the last minute, was a man
who worked for McGinnis, a fish and oys-
ter man on West Randolph street and the
Haymarket He did not say what weapon
they used, but that it was something like
a club. When Dr. Cronin was down they
pounded him all over tho face, so as be
couldn’t be recognized. He said that he
was told that Dr. Cronin was to be
brought to the Carlson cottage to take
care of a woman who was said to be con-
fined.
“Burke raid that for a time Itefore he had
been going with a woman who had been
loose, but wno was going to reform and
whom he meant to marry. He didn't tell
her name, but said that she kept furnished
rooms on North Clark street, near Chicago
avenue. Dan Coughlin knew her and used
to visit her place. Burke said that he was
afraid of her; that he had treated her
shabbily, and that she might squeal on
him.
"He would not ray that any one struck
the first blow at Dr. Cronin, but that ha
died hard. Dr. Cronin was a more muscu-
lar man than they thought be was. Ha
said they rented the Carlson cottage and
put tbe furniture in, but said nothing as
to where the furniture came from. The
corpse was taken away in an express
wagon which they hired from an old man
on Chicago avenue. They hired it for all
night, and drove it themselves.
"They took tne oody down to the lak#
and took it out of the trunk. They said
that they had expected to find a rowboat
there, but there was none there and they
threw the body into the water. The shore
was shallow and tbe body showed, and the
waves moved it back toward them. There
was a lot of blood and a lot epilled in the
sand. They used the trunk to scoop water
on tbe body and then put the body back
into the trunk and then drove away to
where they afterward dumped it
Cou ghlin knew more about the north side
than any one, and he showed tbe way.
"At the catch basin they had hard work
to get tbe body in, Dr. Cronin being a
large-sized man. They had to doable him
up so as to get him in, because he was too
long to stand up in it. While they were
working at it they got scared at some
farmers’ wagons going by, but they went
on and finished it He said they went
back to the cottage tbe day after.
"The raoner that they got was given in
one lump and was divided among them.
It was paid, Burke said, in au office on
Dearborn street, south of the Treraont
house, over the office of Lazarus Silver-
man, banker.
"He said that ho did not know Alex-
ander Sullivan; that he was a lawyer, and
had only seen him twice— one time in Sul-
livan’s office.
"He said that when he came to Winni-
peg he had a box, but he did not say what
kind of a box. He said that he bad been
here two nights before he was arrested.
He had a valise, which he said tbe police
took, and a box, which he took to some
people in East Bannatyre street in Winni-
peg. He wanted to get somebody to take
a letter to them, but dM not know who
he could. He asked me if I could get my
lawyer to take it, and I said 'No, he would
not.’ A priest came there, but I think
he would not take it Afterward it was
taken by a little old man with long ha'r,
and Burke never talked about it again.
He said that there was a good overcoat
and Some underclothes of Dr. Cronin’s,
and they meant to take them away some-
where.
“Burke used sometimes to cry a great
deal, and did all sorts of thin ga to keep
up bis spirits. We asked him what they
killed Dr. Cronin for, and he said he had
betrayed a trust, that be gave away se-
crets, and that fie did not stand by his
order, and that be had squealed on a man
who was short in his accounts."
Mr. Baker would like very much to take
Gillette to Ctiicago, but of course tbe
Canadian autbonties -would never permit
it, as be would at once be taken possession
of urfder a writ of habeas corpus. Baker
will remain here a ddy or so longer, as be
is anxious to take Chief McRae back with
him. McRae wants the reward promised
for apprehending Burke before he goes to
Chicago.
Ireland in 1870 Lad 5,265,625 inhab-
itants, and the population just made' up
for 1889 ia but 4,777,534. A decrease
like this is true of no other civilized
country in the world.
' The quantity of auriferous land al-
ready known is 11,021,000.000 cubic
meters, and the calculated value of the
precious metal it contains is no less
than $1,500,000,000.
Good news for the bald and gray
heads comes from Indianapolis. The
water from a new artesian well there-
abouts produce new crops of hair and
turns gray beards black.
Though some of oar colleges are
very old, they are still in possession of
their faculties.
7
THE HO MAI! N'T OF A HAIRPIN.
Cny llttlP Quaker, quiet^Tad,
Cooped in the corner of h car.
I watched yon leaf from Inaf divide
In that poor novel. 'Like a Hlai.*
Your paper knife, I do declare,
Wae bat a hairpin from your hail.
And while the hairpin led the way,
I aaw you ftnlle from page * o page,
And nod your bead a • if to aav :
•Thin Htory doth my heart enrai:«."
But suddenly, unlike a lamb,
You ah in tho volume with u alam
What did the preciona heroine do?
Prove falve, though moil divinely fair I
Or die untimely? Would I knew,
Idint 1 might make the placid air
Wherein that noveliata ealata,
A very bunicaue ol flats.
Ah! world that I *• ight )*n a tale,
All fashioned for your ears alone j
A Httle chip vlth silver sail
From kiipphiro sens of F.roa flown.
"But no! You put the hairpin hack
And left tho train at Hackensack i
—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
THE ACTED DREAM.
I»\ MRS. MAKY A. DENISON.
Peace bod been proclaimed in all the
Western States. There was great re-
joicing on the occasion among the set-
tlers who had suffered for so many
years.
“Well, wife!" exclaimed Col. Poe, re-
turning from a hunting expedition one
day, “wo can move outside the door now
with some comfort, thank God!"
The Colonel was a tall, noble-looking
man, and hud been celebrated for his
skirmishes with the red-faces, in par-
ticular the Wyandots, who yet cher-
rished a deadly hatred for tho “big foot,”
as the leader of tho whites was called.
The “thank God" was echoed with a
fervent spirit by his wife; and going to
an entrance, Col. Poe cried, “Here,
- Hannah!"
A beautiful girl appeared at the
door.
"Peace is proclaimed, girl, and now
yon can marry Hawkins as soon as you
please.”
“Oh, father!” exclaimed the young
.girl, her cheek crimsoning.
“Yes. tho young fellow has been a
brave boy— a brave, good boy, I shall
give him my little Hannah, too. Como
and ki« me, darling."
Hanrah Poe was the Colonel’s only
danghte*. Her slight frame and se-
renely lovely face, framed in curls of
wavy, pa’ing gold, had something an-
gelic, ethereal in them. She was tho
pride of her parents, the pet of her
three elder brothers, the joy and sun-
shine of the household.
For five years they had lived in a
rude cabin, near the fort, subject to all
the annoyance of Indian warfare. Three
children hud been ruthlessly killed by
the savages; they had there.'ore had
reason to pursue the merciless enemy.
“Well, I’m glad that wo can breathe
free once more,” said tho Colonel, seat-
ing himself, while preparation ior the
evening meal went quietly on. “I’m
sure I’m sorry for the part I have taken;
but then I've been forced into it. I’ve
sent some gallant souls to the other
world before their time, and some
treacherous demons, too, w ho ought to
have gone sooner."
Meanwhile, on the other side of tho
river, a delegation from the tribe of the
Wyandots was holding a conference.
Tile head chief had just spoken, and a
-significant “ugh!" testified to the grati-
fication of those who sat in council.
“Big Foot must die, and the family of
Big Foot must die!"
“Who will avenge us?” asked an-
other.
“I will go."
An Indian much above the ordinary
height, graceful, yet powerful; a man
whose face denoted more than usual
penetration and intelligence, arose as he
apoke.
“Koyennah has lost two brothers !” ho
said. “The word haw been spoken. Big
Foot must die. I will do the deoil.”
Thus saying, he walked stately from
the circle, and took his direction toward
the cabin of the unsuspecting hunter.
The family were just sitting down to
tea. Hannah was bearing a platter of
smoking cakes to the table, when he
ospiod a tall, splendid warrior marching
toward the cabin. He entered, looking
haughtily around.
“Ho, brother!"— at the word brother,
the Indian started, and a flush darkened
his swarthy cheek— “wo are both broth-
ers, now, are we not?" said the Colonel,
in a heavy voice. “Come in— come in
and welcome. Hannah, my girl, place
another seat for my guest— here, sit by
my side, brother, and let us eat our
meal in peace. Tliero has been Late
between us; but let us forgive each
other, and forget our deeds of warfare.
S’.iall we not bury the hatchet?”
The pale face has spoken,” said the
chief, slowly, taking his seat as directed,
md looking warily round.
‘Very well, very well; help him to
O’rn cakes, Hannah— I’m very glad wo
can meet as friends. Bye-and-bye we
shall see you raising com with us, build-
ing cabins, and making gardens; shall
it be so?”
“Tho white man has said,” replied the
Indian, in the same unmoved manner.
Hannah watched his dark, handsome
face, while her brothers and her father
conversed unsuspectingly. She noticed
that every few moments he knit his
brows, and glanced .from under them
in a suspicious, unsteady way. Never
before had the Colonel seemed so frank
and genial. He smoked with the chief,
and told stories of the campaign, and
treated the red man with every possible
kindness.
“You had better stay over to-morrow,
brother, and yon will see a white man’s
wedding,” ho said laughingly, as young
Hawkins came in.
“Rhoyennah would rather see a
brave’s wedding,” replied the chief, re-
moving his pipe and glancing steadily
at Hannah.
Perceiving his look, the Colonel soon
changed the conversation. Hannah?
contrived once to detain her father
aside, saying, “I feel my old fear of the
Indiaus; must he stay all night?”
“To be sure he must, my child," re-
plied the Colonel. “Yon have nothing
to fe&r, for he shall sleep in my room.
'Besides, he knows that peace is re-
stored, and that it would only be the
beginning of wholesale butcheries if he
waatoharm us. No, no, never fear;
STATE OFFICERS CHOSEN
ther.
Night came on rapidly-the fire grew besclts of tuesday-h election
low— and young Hawkins took leave of , 80 rAK A8 known.
Hancah, his heart beating at tho | -
thought that on the morrow she should | Iowa Sliawi Heavy Democratic Galne-
Ohlo 8cf atrlicH Governor Foraker, Prob-
ably Defeating Him — General Mahone
Snowed Under — New York Democratic
by 10,000 — Other Returns.
Elections were held Tuesday In ten States for
various State officers, members of the Legisla-
ture, and county officers, also to fill a few Con-
gressional vacancies. The returns, as fur-
nished the daily press, with the probably suc-
cessful candidates, aro summarized below.
be ail hia own. One by one the mem-
bers of the family reared, taking hos-
pitable leave of Rhnyounah. Tim
Colonel apread a bed of mats u|K>n the
floor, before the hearthstone, and his
wife ana himself re.ited in the same
apartment
Rhoyennah threw himself down; but
hia keen, dark eyes closed not in nloe;*.
Glowing like the few embers still blaz-
ing, they turned toward the fire, grow-
ing bright and more fierce aa revenge-
ful thoughts leu])ed up in his bosom.
“But for the pale face that sleeps
there," ho said to himself, “my two
younger brothers would walk the hunt-
ing grounds of their fathers to-day. He
has murdered tho best men of my tribe.
I must revenge them. Still, I have
enten with nim, I have smoked the pipe
with him, and he has treated me like a
brave. It would be a coward's action
to strike him now; but I have promised.
Ill loven nab must keep his promise to
bis tribe.”
Still as the tiny flame upon tho
hearth flickered and glowed, and he
lay uneasily turning, better emotions
from time to time filled his heart. He
heard tho heavy breathing of the
Colonel, who, having tho utmost confi-
dence in the honor of his guest, bad not
even taken tho precaution to place bis
gun within reach. They were asleep
now, so probably was the whole house-
hold— entirely at his mercy. He looked
at his tomahawk, his gun, his keen
scalping knife, and thought of the tra-
ditions of his tribe.
Darker and darker grew the room ;
its heavy beams overhead were lost in
the darkness of tho shadows. Deeper
and deeper grew tho sleep of the tired
family. It approached midnight and
the house was wrapped in silence.
Rhoyennah lifted himself stealthily,
and strove with his keen sight
to penetrate tho darkness of the
apartment. He grasped the terrible
tomahawk firmly, and stood in another
moment beside the bed of the Colonel.
And there, os if riveted to the spot, he
gazed and thought, his nervous finger
moving over the weapon of destruction.
“Is this like a brave?" ho murmured;
“stealing, skulking, watching a help-
less foe! But my promise! They will
laugh and make sport if I show mercy;"
and up went tho fatal weaiwn.
At that moment a flash of light
illuminated the whole room— a stick set
to dry in the corner had suddenly
taken fire, blazed np and distinctly re-
vealed the features of the doomed man,
who at that moment smiled. The arm
of Rhoyennah fell powerless at his side,
as the fitful flame played from length
to length of tho great room, and
with something like remorse in his heart
he crept hack to his bed of mats, and
there began to again recount his wrongs
to himself, that he might feed his
vengeance. Once more the good in his
nature was overpowered. Stealthily
he moved again toward tho unsuspect-
ing sleepers, when suddenly a door
swung noiselessly upon its leatlrer
hinges, and a form dressed in long,
white garments stood in tho opening.
The Indian was awed. Again his
tomahawk fell nervelessly— he stood
undecided gazing in trembling and awe
toward the being who seemed ap-
proaching him. Slowly she came with
supplicating gestures, and falling on
her knees at his feet, lifted her arms
imploringly, then pointed toward th*i
bed. So she knelt while ho moved
farther and farther away, and at last,
with a movement of determination, hh
placed his weapons at some distance
from him, and folding his arms, sat
down upon his bed. The figure lifted
itself and gave a mute expression oi
gratitude, passed him, and vanished,
but as she went by ho saw that tho eyes
were tightly closed.
The brave white man was safe. Lit-
tle did he dream of the mysterious
events passing about him while ho slept.
Little did he sup]>osn that lie and his
had been doomed to the tomahawk, and
his cabin to the flames. His first act in
the morning was one of courtesy to the
brave, who, more moody than was his
wont, yet with a look of deep satisfac-
tion spread over his features, ate his
breakfast and moved homeward, con-
scious that he had done a good deed.
“I’m so glad,” said Hannah with a
sigh of relief. “I dreamed that ho stood
at your bedside, father, ready to kill
you and mother, and that I went in and
implored him to spare you. You were
smiling in yoursleep, father, and looked
so pleasant! When 1 awakened I felt
as if it had really happened, and oonld
not persuade myself till I stole to the
room and found the bravo sleeping on
his mat.”
“Foolish child!” said her father
laughing; “as if your father’s sagacity
was ever at fault! I know in whom to
put trust, my daughter.”
How little lie knew, tho reader is al-
ready aware. However, Rhoyennah
never visited the cabin again, and Han-
nah became the happy wife of young
Hawkins, little thinking that an acted
dream hud saved the lives of the house-
hold. ' _
Prayer Be fore Execution.
The son of a well-known musician in
this city chose an odd occasion to show
his piety the other day,
The young man is about years old,
and of late he has been demonstrating
his nimblenees by climbing up the trellis
of a grape arbor in the paternal garden.
Afraid of some ugly accident his father
warned his son and heir that the next
time he caught him clambering about
NEW YOKK.
The Deinocratlo Stale Ticket Elected by
10,000 Majority.
Secretary of State, Frank Rice.
Comptroller, Edward Wemple.
Attorney General, Charlea F. Tabor.
State Treasurer, Elliott Danforth.
State Engineer, John Bogart.
Judge of Court of Appeals, Dennis O'Brien.
New Y'ork dispatch ; Returns indicate that the
Democratic State ticket Is elected by about
10.000 majority. The next Legislature will be
comi>osed as follows : Senate. 21 Republicans and
11 Democrats ; Assembly, C7 Republicans and 01
Democrats.
One thousand three hundred and forty-two
election districts in New Y'ork State, outside of
New York City and Brooklyn, give Hice 190,160
and Gilbert 230,103. The same districts in 1807
gave Cook 194,009 and Grant 219,218.
NEW JERSEY.
Indications I’olnt to the Election of Ahhett
for Governor.
Governor. I eon Abbott.
Newark, N. J., disj ateb : An unusually large
vote a as polled throughout the State. Hudson.
Passaic, Essex, Burlington, ami other southern
counties Lave polled a trimendous vote. The
Indications are that Abbott (Dem.l, for Gover-
nor, has tairied the State. County majorities
ascertained ami estimated, Atlantic only not
having been htaid fit m. indicate that Abbott
has been dieted by a pluralily of between 7,000
and 8,0Ki.
'Hie Demrcrats have elected thirty-three of
the sixty Assemblymen.
A New York World bulletin sats the contest is
close in New Jersey, with the chances In favor
of Abbott (Dem.) for Governor.
PENNSYLVANIA.
A Light Vote Cast— fioth Parties Claim to
Have .Made Gains.
State Treasurer. Henry K. Boyer.
Philadelphia dispatch • Reports from all over
the State indicate that a light vote was cast.
Tho only State officer voted for was State Treas-
urer. The candidates were Henry K. Boyer
(Rep.), Edward A. Bigler (Dem.l, and James R.
Johnson (Pro.). Very little interest was mani-
fested, tho election of Boyer by a decided major-
ity being a foregone conclusion. Hart (Rep.),
for State Treasurer in 1887, hail a plurality of
45,245, and returns from twenty-seven counties,
including Philadelphia, show a net Republican
gain over the 1887 vote of about 25,000. Boyer's
plurality will surely exceed 00,000.
MARYLAND.
The Democratic Comptroller Elected—
Rioting Reported.
State Comptroller, L. Victor Baughman.
Baltimore dispatch: Partial returns to the
Sun from cltv and counties indicate Wiat Baugh
man (Dem.) is re-elected State Comptroller by
about 11.000 majority, a gain of 2,000 on his
former vote.
The returns from the different counties are
very meager. From these tho Democrats have
made gains in many places, and will have a
working majority in the Legislature. As com-
pared with the vote two years ago the Demo-
crats will gain somewhat. The representation
in the legislature «ill be twelve Demoerats
sure, with six others doubtful, and chances in
favor of the Republicans and Independent Dem-
ocrats.
Frederick dispatch: An election riot is re-
ported from the polling place in the Woods-
borough district. A county constable was shot,
tho judges were driven from the room, and the
ballot-box was taken. Opposite factions ar-
rayed themselves on each side of tho road and
fired on each other.
VIRGINIA.
Large Democratln Gains — Gen. Mahone
Hatlly Defaateil.
Governor, Philip W. McKinney.
Lieutenant Governor, Hoge Ty ler.
Attorney General. Taylor Scott.
Alexandria dispatch: Intelligence received
at the State Democratic headquarters leads the
State Committee to believe that McKinney has
been elected by 35,000 and that the Democrats
will have over three-fourths majority in the
House and over two-thirds majority iu the Sen-
ate.
Richmond, Va., dispatch : ‘Reports from all
over the State show that Mahone is snowed
under. Almost every return shows large Demo-
cratic gains, and the Democrats are variously
estimating tho majority In tho State at from 20,-
000 to 30,0X1. Official and semi-official return*
from one-fourth of the State, Including all the
large cities, show a Democratic gain over the
Presidential vote of 1888 of about 10,000.
Alexandria. Va., dispatch : Senator Barbour
of the Virginia Democratic Committee estimates
McKiunev's plurality in tho State at 17,000. Col.
Gordon, Chairman Democratic State Commit-
tee, however, places McKinney s majority at
over 25,000, with a fair prospect of its being
increased. Tho Legislature is over two-thirds
Democratic.
In some counties In tho “black belt" the ne-
groes voted with the Democrats. Tho next leg-
islature will be largely Democratic. Fauquier
County gives McKinney 1,200 (estimated).
A New York World bulletin says Gen. Mahone
claims his election.
OHIO.
Foraker Probably Beaten and the Rest of
the Republican Ticket Elected.
Governor, James E. Campbell.
Lieutenant Governor, Elbert L. Lompson.
Supreme Judge, Franklin J. Rickman.
State Treasurer, John C. Brown.
Attornev General. David K. Watson.
School Commissioner, John Hancock.
Supremo Court Clerk. W. H. Hester.
Board of Public Affairs, W. H. Hahn.
Columbus (Ohio) dispatch : The result of the
election in this State is heavy Democratic gains
throughout the State, and eH)x*cially in Hamil-
ton County, which is claimed by the Democrats
by (1,0)0 majority. Chairman Neal, of tho Dem-
ocratic State Committee, claims that Campbell
has lieen elected Governor over Foraker by from
5.000 to 15.0 X) plurality. The election of the en-
tire Democratic Legislative ticket In Hamilton
County is claimed. A representative has been
gained in Perry County, and a private telegram
from Toledo claims tho election of two Demo-
cratic Senators and & Dimocratic Representa-
tive in the place of three Republicans who were
elected there two years ago.
The Republican State Committee has issued
tie following :
“The Republican State Executive Committee
claims the election of tl o legiclature and Slate
ticket, except Gov. Foraker, who is In doubt.
If Republican counties in the Western Reserve
and in other jarts of the State bold up to ex-
pectations Foraker will pull through by a small
A. L. Conokb, Chairman."
elected hr about 2,500 plurality. Tbs Repub-
licans still claim Hutchison's election.
Dubuque dispatch : The Herald (Dem.) has
returns from tuirty-flve comities— one-third ol
the State— giving a gain for Boiss of 13.000. At
this same rate Boies will be sleeted by 20,000
plurality. This may be reduced. It looks as 11
Boles will bars 10,000 plurality or mors.
NEBRASKA.
TBs Republican Ticket Elected by a Ma-
jority of from 18.000 to 80,000.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
Judge of Supreme Court, T. L. Norval.
Resents of State University, Charles H. Mor-
111. J. L. H. Knight.
Member of Congress, Second District, Gilbert
L. Laws.
Omaha dispatch : ‘Returns are very meager,
but they show a great falling off In the vote
from last year, with light Democratlo gains.
The same condition of affairs exists In Llucoln
and the other cities of tho State,
but returns from the country precincts
would Indicate aliout a two-thirds vote
as compared with last year, with a Republican
majority running from eighteen to twenty
thousand on Supreme Judge. Chairman Rich-
ards. of the Republican State Central Commit-
tee, thinks It safe to say that Norval (Rep.) is
elected Supreme Judge by 17,000, and Morrill
and Knight, Republican Regents of the State
University, by 20,0001 "
Reports from nineteen counties in the Second
Congressional District give Laws, Republican,
for Congress, 0,000 majority.
MASSACIII SETTS.
Brackett Undoubtedly Elected— Surcass ol
the Australian System.
Governor. John (J. A. Brackett.
Lieutenant Governor, William E. Haile.
Secretary of State, Henry B. Bel roe.
Treasurer, George A. Mardcn.
Auditor, Charles It. I Add.
Attorney General, Andrew .1. Wa onunn.
Heston dispatch : From all over the State re-
ports Indicate a very quiet election and a light
vote. Although tho voting Itself was conducted
as »xj editiously ns in former years, the count
w as not completed so early and returns came In
slowly. There is irobably not the slightest
doubt that the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor is elected, but even the Republicans now
concede that Ids plurality will bo small, It being
variously estimated at from to 7,000.
Two hundred ami eight y-Avo precincts in
Boston gave Bussell (Hep.) 27,908; Brackett
(Dem.l 22,810. Only one precinct Is now luck-
ing. This shows a decrease in the Democratic
plurality over 1887 of about 2 0, and a decrease
iu Bussell's
3,500.
plurality over last year of about
Tuesday's oxiierlence has seemed to prove
beyond doubt the success ol the Australian sys-
tem of voting, and testimony from all sections
of the Ktate is almost unanimous in its praise.
Voting proceeded with disiatcb, ami voters on-
joyed a fret dem from the importunities of
ballot-distributors that they have never known
Indore. Very few cases are reported whore in-
structions as to the method of voting were
necessary. _
MISSISSIPPI.
No Opposition to tho Democrats and No
Interest In tho Election.
Governor, J. M. Stone.
Lieutenant Governor. M. M. Evans.
Secretary of State, George M. Govan.
Auditor, W. W. Stone.
Attorney General, T. M. Miller.
State Treasurer, J. J. Evans.
Superintendent of Public Education, J. R.
Preston.
(No opposition.)
Jackson, Miss., dispatch: So little interest
was felt in the election, there being no on|>osi-
lion to the Democratic ticket, that the Execu-
tive Committee did not provide for returns as
heretofore. Five counties having local dissen-
sions had some little excitement, but otherwise
the election was unusually quiet and uuintor-
E VENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HATE
LATELY OCCUBRED.
An InUreatlng Summary of the More Im-
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
.—The following corporation* hare Died
articles of association with the Heoretary
of State: The Therapeutio Terrestrial
Equipoise Company of Detroit, oepitel
stock 95,000,000; Detroit Woodenware
Works, of Detroit, $10,000; the Rogers
Earn ace Company, of Detroit and 8au-
dnsky, Ohio, $100,000; White Pine
Kindling Company, of Ray City, $6,000;
Pontiac end Orchard Lake Street Rail,
way Company, of Pontiac, $50,000; the
French-Amerionn Publishing Company,
of Lake Linden, $5,000; Nichelson A
Hanson Lnmber Company, of Otsego
Lake, $100,000.
—Last March Harvey Morton, a brake-
man on a log train on the Detroit, Day
City A Alpena Railroad, was setting a
brake when the chain broke, burling him
beneath the wheels, where he lost his
life. At Harrisville, Alcona County, last
week, a jury brought in a verdict of $4,000
in favor of Morton's heirs.
-Tho Day City Y. M. C. A. has bought
a building for $14,500.
— Aun Arbor squirms because the Su-
pervisors of Washtenaw County have
agsin raised the equalization of the city,
and lowered that of the townships.
—Detroit Journal: "Alfred Suther-
land. the young Michigan Central sta-
tion agent recently acquitted of a charge
of killing Eleazy Douglass at Eden, has
returned to his old home at Kawkawlin.
Incidentally, it may bo mentioned that
tho practice of 'deviling ' new-comers is
not so popular down at Eden as it was
before Sutherland killed Douglass."
—Marquette Mining Journal: "The
copper country people are indignant at
the effort of the Chicago press to impli-
cate ex-Sberiff Healey, of Houghton, in
a plot to liberate Coughlin and others.
The sympathies of mauy copper country
people are with Dau toughliu because of
bit respjctable and esteemed relatives at
Hancock, but they are willing and desir-
ous that justice shall take its way."
—Tliero seems every reason to bo-
liovo that the total proinction of ore by
tbu Lake Superior mines for tho currootmJ; l“U >»'? will nut full mn ;h, If any, short of
7,t 0:1. OK) tons, or a gain of 2, 0)0,t00 tons
His Bravery Saved Him.
During the John Brown raid at Har-
per’s Ferry, while Brown held the ar-
mory yard and engine house, lie had
pickets stationed at different points
commanding tho approaches. John
Brown’s right-hand man, Lieut. Ste-
vens, witli four men, held the end of
the bridge w hich crosses tho Potomac
ov. r lust year’s output. A letter from
Isbp?Mning says that “neve al of tho Dh-
pomiug and Nospiunee miues have ar-
ringed to make all-nil shipments stoid-
ily during the winter t) Wisconsin and
Illinois furnaces. Tho nil roads have
come to recognize the importance of this
trnfli , and have made rates at which the
plurality
IV. '1 hey claim a ilivided deleudion from
IT
i>ublicann claim the liegiBlature cer-Tbe Kep
tftinly Ihi
Hamilton County and a majority ou a joint bal-
lot. which would aMNure the election of a Repub-
lican United HtaU“it Senator. Later return* as-
sure I he Republican* a majority of the Legii-
lature cn a joint ballot. The Republicans gain
two Representatives in Rons County and one in
Muskingum. Their loss of Senators and Rep-
resentativea in Cincinnati Is but nine, and ine
loss of the two Senator* in the Toledo district
is not corroborated. It will be probably several
days before the exact status of the uuxt
lature will Le known.
Legls-
until they were driven thence by tho ouo ca» bo carr.ed at a profit to all in'or
citizens of Harper’s Ferry. They then ested iu its produc ion, transportation,
retreated toward the engine house held 1
by John Brown. Meantime ten or
twelve men (citizens,) entered tho Gault
House by means of the rear entrance,
and by tiring from the windows and
doorway of the bar-room of tho sa-
loon, they were able to command the
street from the end of the bridge to tho
engine house. As Stevens and party
retreated along this street they were
fired upon by the men in the Gault
House and one of the men, Thompson
by name, fell.
Stevens did not know this until ho
reached the engine house. Nothing
daunted, he returned alone and tried to
carry his friend and comrade, Thomp-
Kon, away. He was lired at and fell
badly wounded, but not before he had
returned the tire. He and Thompson
were then carried into the Shenandoah
Hotel. Then Thompson was immedi-
ately taken out on tho bridge and shot
and his body thrown into tho river.
The crowd then returned for Stevens.
Just as they entered the room Mrs.
Foulke, the wife of tho landlord, en-
tered, and with the tender heart and
love of mercy of a woman, pleaded
with the crowd to spare Stevens’ life.
Stevens, supposing that they were go-
ing to kill him then and there, with an
effort raised hinielf on his elbow and
said :
“Gentlemen. have respect for tho
lady; do not kill me in her presence,
but take me out and kill me.”
His bravery saved his life for the
time. He was taken to Charlestown,
and afterward tried, convicted and
hanged. He mounted the scaffold firm
and unflinching, with a smile on his
countenance.
and oensumption.
— Immense deposits of m irhlo horc re-
cently been uncovered north of I*h-
pemitg and hut a Hbort distance fiom
tlo gold belt. Seveinl companies ore
now at work and cannot koep np with
their orders. Eastern quorryrueu anl
do tiers are looking tho district over, ami
nro inverting iu pioniisiug properties.
The verde rntique prodm ed by tho Clara
Marble Company is prononneed by
expertH to be the best iu the world,
and by far the best yet found iu this
country.
— The following Michigan pensions
have lx eu granted:
Original Invalid— Jaine* A. Hall, Ixtwl* Flint,
Ludwig BrochUd, Aluioull Isbam, John T. H» r-
riiuan, Charles W. Brezwi, John 1>. Hheahv,
Joxejih Dean, Joseph L. Pearson. Washington
B. Anderson.
Increase— Alphonse Gauthier, Ezra Bair, Eber
B. Crnndle, Adelhert D. Shears, Reuben Brad-
sliaw. Edwin Field.
Reissuo-Joseph Brandle, Ralph R. Towner,
J< soph McKinney.
Reissue and Increase— William L. Ball, Ben-
jamin F. Eckley, John M. Mench, David Shaft,
John Dill, John H. Patrick.
Itelssue— Joha H. Gardner, David Harris.
Coridan Harvey, Benjamin F. Bollinger, iillns
Benjamin Bell, John H. Carey, Jacob Weather-
wax, Chester C. Hildreth, Fred Bishop. Charles
T. Hteward, Joseph O. Bellalr, Charles L. Paris,
Peter Hays, Cbutincev Bunyca, Charles Hlhler,
Original Widows— Kheabath, widow of Charles
O. Peters ; Lucinda, widow of Dordon W. Rich
mond; Clara Kilvrrsidrs, widow of Abrnm
Hoyes ; Daniel, father of William Hharp; Mary
M., widow of Charles K. Gould; Hannah J.,
widow of George W. II. Oviatt ; Eliza, mother of
John P. Shepherd ; Jane, widow of VSIUlam H.
Taylor; Emma A., widow of Benjamin Tangate,
—Opium-Smuggler Durant was arrested
at Royal Oak, Oakland County, a few
days ago, and taken to Detroit. A dis-
patch from that city says:
A year ago la*t summer tho customs officers
in the vicinity of Detroit were searching for
opium smugglers who were supposed to receive
the drug from British Colummu and sneak H
across Lake Ht. Clair, St. Clair River, or Detroit
River. In August Copt. Harry H. Durant, of
the little schooner Emma of hand Reach, was
A Newsboy’* Trick.
It w as a quarter to 12 o’clock last
night, and tho streets were deserted.
The air wae raw, and proximity to a ^^T^mrndt'yTa
gllng. but on examination Ixtfore tho United
Htates Commissioner was discharged, there
being no evidence against him. Officer Day, of
theenstom* service, was positive that opium
hod been brought over the line, and felt cer-
tain that Durant knew something al>out it.
The United Ktatos officers wore untiring In
their search end last winter Messrs. Day and
Linn— the latter being in the customs son ice at
Port Huron— while watching Durant, saw him
leave Port Hope and go toward the woods. They
followed him eight miles through forests, and
when they called upon him to halt bit response
was a ballet from his revolver.>lver. They returned




Ithovennah is 8 high-souled brave, and I prayers first?”
Very Heavy Gains .Made by the Democrat*
In the Ifawkeye Ntate.
Governor. Hora?e Boies.^ ^ Lieutenant Governor, h'amnel L. Bestow.
tj.auVbjrSVh^ld.^khimj'HaMl';
had he uttered the warning and turned Railroad Commissioner, David Morgan,
hia back than the acrobatic youth was ̂ P^^dent of Public Bebools, f^maa H
half wav up the arbor. As Boon as hia Des Moines dispatch : The returns from the
father 'caeght eight of him the child
realizing his fate, cried: Come and a landslide. The Democrats have made heavy
spank Eddie ” aud^ the executioner EMM
seized hw victim and took him to the a. heard from. The Democratic nut; h«*d-
scaffold, or in plainer words the parlor, quarters claim that If the present ratio of gains
There, as the unromantic preliminaries feChmicw that'Si
of tho execution were Itl progress, the strong Republican counties have not yet report-
me say my
would never consent to see ua treacher-
oualy dealt by, after we hare treated
him so kindly."
“ Who could carry out a sentence of
any sort, updn a young martyr with such
spirit aa ihi&r— Pittsburg f Dispatch
ed, and will cut down the Democratic gains so
that Hutchison will be elected by a small
plurality.
A.iater dispatch says: Returns have been
received from nearly holf the State. They show
a net Republican loss of about 8,000. If the
same ratio of gain is kept up Mr. Boies wlH be
fire a desirable thing. As belated pe
destrians passed up Woodward avenue
they were confronted between Con-
gress and Ford by a barefooted, shiv-
ering, crying boy of H years of age with
the piteous request :
“Please, mister, buy a paper."
This was accompanied by a lifting
uj) from the cold flag stones of find one
bare foot and then the other. The l»oy
had an armful of payers which he hail
apparently been unable to soil.
“Why don’t you go home?" asked a
slightly inebriated individual who was
wending his way home after a jolly
evening.
“Get a licking if I don't hcII my pa-
pers." whined the bov.
“It'» » shame,” -aid the vincm.lv af- 5?
fected person. “Here; I’ll buy vour berof tbcjoslrn, *1Im Harris, gang at
papers, and you go straight home* and g,er,> 0I“ of ,no,t noU,r,ou, ln tlle 00
get warm," whereupon he tossed x, j j
boy a dollar, and to proride against his -Mi°hig»n rsilrosd. daring August
remaining longer took the bundle of earned $8,243,746.84, an increose over the
papers. The Boy stopped whimpering *me month in 1888 ol $938,937.34; total
and started away on the run. Half a earnings from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, $53,241,-
294.76, an increase over the same period
in 1888 of $2,497,034.49.
—John M. French, a pioneer whole
name is intimately connected with the
early history of Ingham Coant y, died it
hie home in Lansing a few dayi since.
He wae over 91 years of age, and was the
oldest man in Lansing. Mr. French set-
tled in Inghem County in 1838.
tbeflre, but Durant esc
went to British Columbia,
the woods where tho firing occurred and discov-
ered 1,300 package* of opium, Weighing 650
]>oands, and valued at 80,500. The opium was
afterward sold at Detroit for 44,®0 by the Got-
erument. A few days ago word was received
at the special Treasury agent's office in Detroit
that Durant was at Royal Oak. Inspector Tra-
vlllle went there at once and returned scon after
with the prisoner. Durant was immediately
locked up to await arraignment and trial. The
mem-
smug-
Klcrs, one of the most notorious in the country.
He is about 27 years old.
block away he darted in a dark door-
way, where was cuddled another little
tot.
"Gimme my shoes. Jimmy. Will
have to go home. A cove gimme a
dollar, but he collared de papes.
Didn’t make as much as last night.”
After putting on his shoes, the two
started for home, looking anything but
tearful.— Detroit free Press.
r* ---- -- 3 .
— George Jacob Schwelnfurth, whohaa
a country-wide reputation by isason of
his pretension to being a second Christ,
dropped down upon Detroit lest week,
accompanied by six of bis disciples. In
an interview, Huhweinfnrth said:
Growing? O. yes. Indeed : onr religion is suw
to become widespread ; although now we an
severely persecuted. But we I war It with the
calmest fortitude. We know no such things as
backsliders, not baring bad one each Is ell my
thousands of followers. Prosperous congrega-
tions in Illinois towns, at Alpana, in your own
Htato, Minneapolis, and through the South ar*
conclusive proofs of this statement. I hav*
only a few local ministers, believing It b*tt«r to
allow some members of the church to con-
duct the services. I send them my sermons,
which are read every Hunilay. No, our Detroit
church is not strong. There are not more than
a doieu of ray followers here who cling tg their
faith, most onoe a week, and become dally more
convinced that they are correct In their religion.
I ex]wct to commune with them to-morrow,
and then go to Jackson for a visit with my
brother. The time is coming when my eburab,
tho Church Triumphant, or Perfectionist, as It
Is sometimes called, will command the resoeot
of the world more than the Christian church of
to-day. When I am dead, my plans will live on
forever, and my life will remain an example for
my people.
—Tho Grand Rapids Telegram- Herald
says: "State Game Warden Smith,
when in Chicago the other day, exhibited
to the United States Attorney aome cir-
culars issued by South Water street
merchants, urging hunters and dealara
in Northern Michigan to violate the game
laws, and quoting prices for game. Tha
hunters in the Upper Peninsula are very
unfriendly to the law. Thay claim that
the inw is wholly in the interests of fancy
hnnters from the cities, who wish to util-
ize the settlers’ lands for preserves for
their pleasure. There is also much com-
plaint from that section of dade hunters,
who como there and wonnd a dozen
deer for each one bagged, and thus
spoil tho field for the settler who
hunts for meat and for market. Under
such ciroumstances, the enforcement of
the law in the Upper Peninsula is a suf-
ficiently hard matter, withost inducement
to lawlessness by city dealers, and War-
den Smith intimatei that ho may give
tho anthors of the circular a lively whirl
in the courts if they are not carefoL*
— Chauucey Joslyn, ex-Judge of the
Washtenaw-Monroe Circuit Coart, ex-
member of the Legislature and the Stato
Board of Education, a prominent Demo-
crat and lawyer of the old sohool, died at
his home in Ann Arbor lest week, from
abscess of the liver, aged 76. The Jndga
bad a suit pending in the Circnit Court
against Ann Arbor City for $10,000 dam-
ages for a fall on a defective sidewalk
that is said to have been the origin of tha
disease from which he died. Judge Jos-
lyn was noted the State over for his pecul-
iarities on the bench, though his deoi-
sioas invariably stood the scrutiny of tha
Supreme Court. Only a few months ago
a young man was convicted of a serious
crime in his court. The prisousr was
called np for sentence and the
coart said: “Yon here heretofore
borne a good character, and I
fool that the best interests of society will
bo subserved by giving yon a light sen-
tence. The law sayi that I may give yon .
fifteen years at Jackson; in view of yoor
record and tho mitigating oircamstancce*
 nrrouuding your case I will make the
sentence fourteen jeers." The prisoner
fainted iu the dock. Jast such incidents
marked his entire career, and while with
law-abiding citizens he was popular,
t rook* hated him and citizens given to
actions that would not bear the severest
iuvest'gaiion feired him. The Judge wag
a great story-teller, and it is said of him
(hut h« would adjourn court any time to
hear a good anecdote.
- Rev. Father Kolasinski, the exoom->
municated Catholic priest, who defies the
Pap.il bull of excommunication and all
the powers of tho air and sky, was ar^
rested at Detroit the other day, charged
with assault and battery upon Joseph
Shuperski, editor of tho dwiasda De*
Iroieka. Father Kolasinnki is still hsad
of an important olnu of the Polish peo-
ple, and Editor Shnpereki repreeents that
faction which has returned to the arms of
the church. His reverence was driving
through the streets of Detroit when 8hn- j
pornki met him, end, making a bow, ̂
called out: "How are you, prince?" The
priest couldn't stand this insalt, and, ->
jumping from his carriage, he slagged
tho editor in the right eye, which rapidly
took on a mouse color. Tho reverend
athlete followed with a sharp rap on tha J
editor’s cheek, and knocked his into
the gutter with a final crack fall on tha j
none. The whole affair took plaoa w
quickly that only half a dozen people wit- j
nessed it. Father Kolasinski raised hit
hat politely to them, re-entered his ca-
riago, and was driven rapidly awoy.
— Manville Jonks, of Ishpeming, hat
been appointed Deputy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue for the division embrac-
ing the Upper Peninsula.
— W. B. Bierce, Newland Hayes and .
N. A. Bierce, old-establiahod and well-
known insurance agent* of Detroit, hava
been arrested on a charge of nsing tha
mails for unlawful purposes. The ia^
cased recently organized the Historical
Publishing Company, and the purpose
was to run a lottery. The scheme was W
offer $50,000 in prizes, the first priugf
being $20,000, to the nearest gnessers a^
to ‘he population of the United States ai
th? next census. The company has ssnt
out 200,000 circulars, chiefly to school
children, who are asked to make a gueea
and forward $1, just to "pay the exponso !
of packing.” Already their receipts hava'-
been large, and they were in the way of«
making a handsome fortune when t)M|
law stopped it.
—It has been decided to hold a win
carnival, with an ice palace and
aports, as at Montreal and St. Panl,
Marquette the coming winter, lays a
ter from that place. The project
require a large amount of money,
mneh has already been pledged, and
balance can be aeenred. Ishpeming
Negaunee will assist Marquette
ing funds and entertaining the
visitors.
— Eicanaba now claisis to hi “the
tropolis of the Upper Peninsula."
Tlie Holtad City Ms.
JOII.\ C. POST, Kdltor.
Saturday, November 9, 1889.
The “Off” Tear Elccltcnii.
On Tuesday of this week elections
were held in New York, Ohio, Virginia,
Nebraska, Iowa and New Jersey. These
elections were only fur state ofllcere,
but general interest was felt in the re-
sults.
After the great Republican victory of
last year, it was expected that the
grand old party would be magnanimous
and permit a few Democrats to be
Macatawa-Past and Present.
BY JULIA S. VISHEK.
(We take the following extracts from
an article which appeared in the Chris-
tian liegiifUr, in regard to our popular
resort and the early history of Holland.
-Ed.)
Ten years ago! “Ah for the change
'twixt now and then!” is the refrain
which suggests itself to me the blessed
days of this quiet summer outing. Then
this wooded peninsula, two hundred
and fifty acres in extent, where, on the
Michigan shore, the mouth of what was
then called Black Lake furnished a safe
harbor, was simply a pleasant picnic
ground for the Sunday schools of the
staid town of Holland lying six mileselected in New Jersey and other back . « ---------
districts, in order to keep enough of | i,,land- We who first pitched oiir tents
the free traders together to make the for continuous living were much won-
ext campaign an interesting one. j ‘,ere(, at by t,,08e w,1° of us as an
With this charitable purpose in view, I eccentric bridal party. Now this lovely
several hundred thousand voters stayed I sl)0t has been discovered by the outly-
at home, and permitted the Democrats
to have the election all to themselves.
In fact the matter was so much over-
done that the Republicans lost Ohio,
New York, New* Jersey, Virginia and
Iowa. Nebraska alone was saved from
the wreck.
This unexpected result was principal-
ly owing to local causes. In Ohio Gov.
Forakerwas a candidate for a third
term, and in the other states the Re-
publicans were handicapped with simi-
lar unpopular issues. The fact remains,
however, that the woods are still full
of Democrats, and it is not safe for Re-
publicans to stay at home on election
day or to expect to hold their present
position without constant vigilance and
active work.
It is often a blessing to a party as it
is to an individual, to suffer a defeat;
and we feel assured that the voters of
the Republican party will close up the
ranks, forget their local quarrels and
minor issues and sweep the country in
next year’s elections, when the mem-
bers of the house of representatives w ill
be chosen as well as state officers. In
the meantime, let the Democrats enjoy
their victory, as it has been several
weary years since their roosters had a
chance to crow.
Figures from Hie Farms.
A new cabinet officer was added to
the government at the opening of Pres-
ident Harrison's administration, being
that of Commissioner of the Agricul-
tural Department. Gov. Rusk, of Wis-
consin, was selected for the position,
and he makes an excellent officer. The
first annual report from this depart-
ment has just been published.
This report has many figures that
suggest thought. For example, the
percentage of corn exported in 18Kii was
in 1887 it was only 1.7. The per-
centage of wheat exported in 1*80 was
87.39; in 1887 it was 26.29. The growth
•f the home market seems to be perma-
nent, an . the “power of Liverpool in
fixing the price of grain” seems to have
been reduced considerably. The aver-
age value of an acre of corn w as $8.05
in 1886; $8.93 in 1887, and $8.95 in 1888.
The average value of an acrj of wheat
was 18.54 in 1886; $8.25 in 1887, and
•10.32 in 1888. The average value of a
bushel of wheat was 92 6 10 cents
throughout 1888, which was the highest
average maintained throughout any of
the last seven years. The average value
•f an acre of potatoes was $34 in 1884, _________ _____ ____ _ _____ _
f86'*® ̂  » $94’89 in 188G. and $32.82 the lake. But the precipice Is' 01*11^
ing world. Where ours was the only
pleasure l>oat to glide over the dark
waters of the bay, I saw one day this
summer three regular steamers, gay
with Hags and music, leave their quota
of the thousands who visit the resort
each season, and from the glistening
top of old Bald Head looked down upon
a close-built village of hotels and fam-
ily cottages below.
It is amusing now to recall our former
raids ui>on the astonished farmers who
arc at last awake to the situation.
Then only the fact that the leader of
the foragers spoke the Holland language
redeemed us from grave, if vague, sus-
picion. The nearest place where sup-
plies could be had was at the end of a
long, woodsy walk along the bay. The
Holland farmer was at last curious
enough to return our frequent calls.
He did much staring at our primitive
arrangements, but asked no question
until he happened to see a man’s bath-
ing suit fastened up to dry, with sleeves
outstretched upon a huge tree. That
was too much of a mystery for silence.
The explanation of its owner, that he
had been out hunting that morning,
and, having shot a man, had there hmg
up hi# hide to dry, was received in stolid,
apparently believing, silence.
We, jealous first campers, must allow
that Macatawa has teen improved
without being spoiled. .Sidewalks and
stairs have been lavishly distributed;
but they wind about unobtrusively,
keeping within their wild surroundings.
The deep ravines, where the virgin
growth of lofty hemlocks, beeches,
oaks, and pines, shadows the shyest
wild (lowers, ferns, and mosses, are un-
touched. Birds and forests are pro-
tected by the Bark regulations, and the
squirrels and crows are satisfied lo
stay where even the wood-thrush with
its bell- like tones still lingers.
Those who come to Macatawa come
again. . At first they camp for a few
days or weeks; but, as the place grows
upon them, and the babies with their
elders go home with such treasures of
health and pleasant memories, they
purchase a lot and build a cottage for
the summer home. The Lake Michigan
bathing, so safe and pleasant for the
merest child, and the pure sand hills,
rival the attractions of the woods.
One can ascend a staircase, or clam-
ber, as the grape-vines and bitter-sweet
are doing, up the sleep hills, to come
out upon a sheer precipice a hundred
or two hundred feet high, overlooking
legislature here, and one in Illinois.
Two professors at the State University
are Hollanders, and wherever, in other
places, they come in competition with
other young men, there is something in
their training or their calibre of mind
which is pretty sure to mark them out
as above their fellows in some one or
other direction. This harbor, too, was
not ready-made to their hand, but is a
sample of what of advantage Holland-
ers have won from the waves on a larger
scale at home. Macatawa Bay was
then a lake, shut in far from the Mich-
igan shore by stretches of sand that
meant much wearying cartage with ox-
teams for those first settlers, and well-
directed, long-continued labors before
the solid piers and open water way
commanded the respect of the State.
Dr. Van Raalte early went to Wash-
ington with a plea for government aid
in making this harbor, which, though
long refused, is now held at its just
value, and made an important life-sav-
ing station, whose existence and fine
light-house is one of the visitor's at-
tractions to-day.
guest of the family of M. W. Trumble,
has gone back to his home. . . .Mr. lie-
land, from Hastings, Barry Co., a
brother of Mrs. F. Wallace, is their
jtuest at present.,.. Rufus Beers and
.amily who are ca route for northwest
lennessee are the guests of her mother,
Mrs Dennis.... There is a little query
in the minds of the people here whether
the prospective R. R. will strike this
place or not, it would be welcomed; as
also would aprist mill, that there is





Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif went to
Chicago last Tuesday evening to attend
the horse show held there this week.
He returned Wednesday evening ____
Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Benjamin visited
Mr. and Mrs. 1*. H. Benjamin at Ham-
ilton last Sunday — Miss Gertie Hig-
jins of Holland visited friends here
ast Saturday.... Dr. Scott of Holland
preached an able sermon in the First
Ref. Church last Sunday evening, and
although it was not generally known,
a large audience greeted him.... Mr.
and Mrs. G. Haan of Grand Rapids
spent last Sunday here ____ Mr. Sher-
wood Hall of Grand Rapids is in town
shooting sparrows and taking orders
for horse and mule jewelry ____ Born:—
To Mr. and Mrs. J. De Free Jr., on
some talk ofpultinK up^e“'"'0n.
nmingat the usual houT^xt™ Cm
L. 0. U.
?.!'• tounij King or f*rrri».
King Alexander of Servia. says a
London writer, is not 12 years old; but
he is precociously developed and looks '
as English boys do at 15 or 16. It
seems but a short while ago that he '
was being photographed in a sailor’s
dress and knickerbockers; but now, in
his colonel's uniform, ho stands as tall
as the three Regents, and has acquired ;
a good deal of self-possession. Ho has
bright features, but not an intellectual ;
face. His forehead ia low. and little!
of it would bo seen if he did not wear
his hair close-croppod. Ho has largo,
soft eyes and a quick, pleasing smile; !
but a physiognomist would say that the !
mouth and nose showed indecision of l
character.
Tuesday evening, a young butcher. . . .
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Van der
A Contented Child.
Fond Mother— How do you like
vour n-w governess. Johnny?
Johnny —Oli, I like her ever so
moeh.
••I'm ‘-o glad :nv little boy has a nice
•a ! ' at h-t. '
ir.v.'i 1 nice. She says
' ’ ' v ’ r I lerrn any-
• ' ' < oo; nays he:1
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 7th, 1889:
Henry Burton, Arthur Crosset, Mrs.
Almira Eldred, Mrs. E. M. Francis.
J. G. Van Puttex, P. M.
l88"- The average value of an acre
•f hay was $10.27 in 1884, $9.78 In 1885,
• $9.68 in 1886, and $10.98 in 1887. Like
favorable showing is made as to almost
All the chief products of the farm.
The unavoidable testimony of figures,
whenever honestly used and intelli-
gently compiled, is in support of the
theory of protection to home industries.
If it be true, as the free traders say,
that Liverpool fixes the price of Amer-
ican farm products then the sure way
of abridging Liverpool’s |)ower as arbi-
t«r of American prices is by so increas-
ing the home demand as to leave little
cleanest sand, down which the baby or
the fashionable belle may slide without
the least danger to bones or dainty
dresses.
Those who fish find here abundant
spoil. With the larger fish, one minds
it less; but that a dozen or more of the
pretty lake perch or silver bass must
end their innocent lives in lingering
pain for one family dinner makes the
vegetarian seem the ideal type of man.
When moonlight darkens the forests
and floods with glory all the shining
expanse of lake and sand, they are an
impertinence; but at other times the
or no surplus for exportation to Liver- , drift-wood Urea are a pleasant feature
pool. And this good work is in process of the evening. Later in the season it
of accomplishment, as General Rusk’s j is the Sunday evening custom to build
admirable report shows.
The t'lreult Court.
The circuit court has been in session
at Grand Haven this week. Of the 18
cases on the calendar Holland City and
vicinity contributed one-half the num-
ber. As a result the train for the
county seat on Monday morning was picnic parties.
a central bonfire of immense propor-
tions near the bathing-houses, around
which nearly every one is drawn into a
pleasant service of song. Several min-
isters summer here, and a brief preach-
ing service and Sunday-school are held
in one of the lovely hollows, arranged
with tables and benches for private
loaded with lawyers and their clients.
The case of the People against J. M.
I am reluctant to spend so many
words upon the present and past, when
^cbreck, of Holland, was tried on Tues- forty years ago holds so much that is
day, resuking in the acquittal of Mr.
Schreck.
The three liquor cases, on the calen-
dar, against parties from this locality
were dismiss*!, owing to defects in the
complaints. The parties were re-arrest-
ed on the same charges.
The fish case, from this city, will be
tried next week.
Among the jurors from this locality
arq. Adrian J. Van Putten from Hol-
land City, Johannes Mulder and II. H.
Karsten, Zeeland, R. Van Eyck, Hol-
land township, and II. J. Davis, from
Olive;
Good Cheer Soap is warranted to do
all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers.
Made only by A. B. Wrisley, Chicago.
Ihe City Bakery turns out all kinds
md other pastry work on short
Satisfaction guaranteed.
worthy. Ihe settlers of this community
were the Pilgrim Fathers of Michigan,
led by the intrepid, far-seeing, dissent-
ing minister, Van Raalte. They came
in complete ignorance of this New
World. Some even took passage only
to America, and, landing in Delaware
Bay, reached Michigan by slow stages,
by the way of St. Ixrais. Utterly un-
acquainted with forests, they made
their first clearing with shovels, not
axes, actually uprooting the forest
trees. They, too, lived upon whole
corn, fish, and beans, and had for
neighbors Indians and wolves. But
they laid broad and deep their founda-
tions for school and church home.
The college lands are among the most
valuable in this section, and her sons
stand high in public service throughout
the State and elsewhere. Three Hope
College graduates are members of the
Velde last Sunday evening a baby boy.,
— The number of sparrow heads re-
ceived by our township clerk J. Van
den Bosch during the months of July,
August, Sept, and Oct. is 2458 and tlie
amount paid out is $73.74, and still the
number of sparrows seem to increase.
..... Jim De Vegter, better known as
the cow boy, went to Danforth, 111.,
last week, where he will remain until
January, and then start for New Mex-
ico — Mr. II. Sprik of Grand Haven
was in town this week ____ Mr. I).
Sch ram of Grand Rapids was in town




This is the last week that the
steamer Menominee will run this
season — The Misses Nellie Verschure
and Mamie Kuite of Holland, who
have been visiting the family of C. Ny-
land and others here for a week past,
returned home yesterday. . . .11. Sprik's
auction sale of horses, buggies, etc., is
being largely attended by Ferrysburg,
Spring Like and Holland horse-
men, as well as Grand Havenites. J.
McReaof Grand Rapids purchased a
stallion yesterday for $275 and a horse-
called “Side-wheeler” for $!H). A big
sorrel sold for $!*<>, and T. Stap bought
a nag for $57. .. .The congregation of
the First Christian Reformed church
held a meeting last night in the base-
ment of the church, for the purpose of
extending a call to a pastor. Rev. De
Jong acted as moderator, and a call
was extended to Rev. Fles of Zeeland.
. ... Postmaster Sanford sayz he thinks
his insurance office a good place to
graduate from, as three young ladies
who formerly worked for him, have
secured good husbands, and alreadv
one man clerk lias got a good position
in an insurance office at Grand Rapids,
and to-morrow another will start a
grocery store in this city.... The Re-
Books for the young at (Tandell’s
Bazar.
Crockery.
I have just received a new and well
selected stock of crockery. These
goods are the finest in the market, and
cannot be excelled anywhere in quality.
Prices extremely low. Give me a call
and inspect this new line of crockery.
B. Stkketkk.
Albums and bust goods of all kinds
at Crandell's Bazar.
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisley \s
Good Cheer Soap, you save your time,
your strength and your clothes. Try it.
Electric Kilter*.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. Ail who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of .
praise.— A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure I
all discuses of the Liver and Kidneys, '
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other alieetions caused by impure.,
blood.— Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, Consumption and Indigestion try
Electric Ritters.— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price !
50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at the drug
stores of Yates and Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
publican politicians of the city were
ike ibadly bro en up by the election re-
turns. It is even stated that they will
forget all differences and join with the
rest of the county Republicans next
year in nominating and electing the
best men in the party as county officers.
When Daby wan sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for CMtoria,
'When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
trhen she hod Children, she gave them Castorif
U ConNiimptlon Incurablef
Grand RapidsNor. |
Suit was begun in tlie superior court
this morning by City Attorney Taylor in
behalf of the city against Nathan P.
Allen, the attorney, the damages being
laid at $500. The suit is to recover
on a Ijond for $100, given by Mr. Allen,
for the appearance of Jane Delawney
for sentence in police court, but when
the time came for her to appear, she
could not he found. . . ,Chas. N. Herrick
appeared in the police court yesterday
afternoon and swore out fourteen war-
rants for alleged violations of the
liquor law; all were for saloonkeepers
on a charge of keeping their places
open on Sunday. . . .Willie Headley, by
his father, has commenced suit in the
circuit court against Dr. John Brady.
The plaintiff is a boy, 13 years old, who
had his arm broken. It was set by the
aforesaid doctor, but he claims that it
was not properly done, so that it had to
be broken and reset, and the arm has
since been crippled and useless. The
boy now claims $10,000 damages....
There are not many deaths from diph-
theria reported to-day, and the disease
is on the decrease and is not likely to
spread all over the city, as was feared.
— Senator Stockbridge is in the city
attending the special meeting of the
board of directors of the G. It. and I.
The senator expects to start for Wash-
ington next Tuesday ..... One of Hol-
land’s former residents, Mr. G. J. Pes
sink, has located here and lives on the
corner of Cpit Ave. and ‘Fairbanks st.
• • • • D is said that more apples are be
ing snipped from here this season than
any other year heretofore.
“Independent.”
Road the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-
ris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an incura-
ble consumptive. Regan taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, am now on my third bottle, and
able to oversee the work on my farm.
It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: “Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of health. Try it. Sample bot-
tles free at the drug store of Vates &
Kane. Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A Sensible Man.
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hron-
clistis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other medicine.
Tho proprietor has auteorized any
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
Free to convince you of the merit of
this remedy. Large Bottles 50c and $1.
GILMORE
& WALSH
Again call your attention to a few facts:
FURNITURE,
We have the finest and best stock in the city, and at
Hock Bottom prices.
We are prepared to make and hang curtains of all sizes
and colors on short notice.
Carpets and Rugs,
Our stock is the finest and newest, and consequently the
best. \\ e don t handle old styles and second-hand
goods in any line, All our carpets are new and direct
from the manufacturer, being this year’s patterns.
OIL CLOTH,
We have a full supply now at as low a price as good
goods cm be sold.
Hanging Lamps,
\\ (* are showing the finest lamps in the citv, both with and without deco
rated shades.
Comforters and Pillows,
We make special prices on these goods and we have an elegant assortment
to select from-
Sewing Machines,
\\ e ask you tocall and see our Sewing Machines. We are agents for tlie
Domestic, the best machine made.
-AJXT OFFER.
We will sell for t the next thirty days the New American Sewing Machine
*30 00,
and we assure yon that this machine as now manufactured with its manv
improvements has no superior. We warrant it for live years.
" 6 are still making it to the interest of those living at a distance frem
Holland, to purchase their Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloth Cur-
tains, Sewing Machines and Hanging Lamps of us. We won't be under-
sold by Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland or Allegan.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORe & WALSH,


























To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
% T. A. SLOCUM, M. oTlSl Pearl St.,
New York.
TIK TESTED"- "VICTOR OROWREk?
kart, tad itlil rtotirt, tktv tbat Ibtrt li aotbinf b«u«r on talc.
* W r## M W*TOC1 OT CMTWJM, Ut LITU m doubt |« lo blast, and a
**i*l(- W> *1" LINK YOU UP.
Call aa yo« D«i*l.t hr thta. Sold tr.rywbtra. 28c. FU BOTTLX.
. . _ ___ .,*”1 *Z ‘•U* reLlpt oi*TS:
J.F.SMITH 4 00., tots Proprltors, ST. LOUIt, MO.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Nov. 7.
West Olive.
Prof# A. W. Taylor was in the vil-
lage to-day visiting the schools. . . .Mr.
L, Newman, who has been to Fenn-
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated $3.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is, the best
, shoe for the money made. tf
Vail Duren Bros.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give theim: a. call.
if.
„iiu »»vx0.uL,k '"V — m C^lars and Cuffs laundried for 2
v p’ S T returned. .. .Mr. cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.LV C5*’ wh0 ^ Overscan be left at A. Woltman’s
been here on business and was the cigar factory.
/
We have ajfirst-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cub-
tomjwork and repairing brought to^us will re-




BulldiuK Xolea. the city Hhal! Ik* nndcf the control of the I
Common Council Of tin* City of Molliuiii. and •
II Leufl«
mi « m is i s ri n a . a further Provided, That before any such side 1 According to rcuorts from iiourlv nil
the building boom in Holland start- truck be commenced or laid the enset of all I L drnlroVai,^ nP
«d Wt<* in tho Reason but th« record of ,‘l,utt n^ l»>«*P«'i-ty owners must he filed with JLie drugglfltB in Michigan. I)r. 1 ete 8
ca late in me season, out me rtcoro oi ,|ie t-|e^ 0f theCityof lloliund.-Kcponand 35 cent Cough Cure has now the largest
the year will show many handsome recommendationsndopted. sale of any cough medicine on the mar-
buildiugs erected In onr city. It
From present Indications, however, ;S,XX! inda7dl»™S tie thro, am Um%'
next year will add a number of sub- weeks cndin«N«>v.‘!o. maud imvin" render- For sale by IIEBKR \V \LSH Holland
MuUal.teMt Uoeki to th. InniDex i - --- --- ’
part of the city, in addition to many -ncd on the city troasuror for tiie •:evemi I Good News. We want every motli-
new residences and other buildings. " >,"r" j . jer to know that croup can he prevent-
Amons the bnsiness blocks to be built | out a warni™1' SWe^rta |
will he, stores on River stieet foi , (;KSTU.MKN:_Vourwmmlttw,l,wl(U|n WM hoarseness, then the child appears to
have taken a cold or a cold may have
accompanied the hoarseness from the j
start. After that a peculiar rough;
, . , A .tl .. , Joen Vnade f.tr ftnmi* lit the si-nenil approprl- ' COUgh is developed, which isfollowetl
furniture store, with the probability ... ..... dll of thediy of iit.iitmd for tint Hseal ! by tlie croup. The time to act is when
that the two desirable corner lots, i Hie child tlrst becomes hoarse; a few
ard and H. iiremen. ‘ ‘ ‘ doses of Chamberlain's Cough Hei
We now have a
Stone and Custom Bolt
-FOK-
Messrs. G. Van Fatten & Sons and Dr. referred the petition of Knjilr ami Coin nihia
P I SnhmitAti two loielr hlnekq on bose (‘otnpanleK for an ln-rease of nulary.re-
t.J. OCIlOUien, two UllCK UIOCKS n repoll and leeouuneiid that the
Eighth street adjoining S. Reidsetna's |>etitii)n he not pruiinit. iio provNon hartn^
RYE, BUCKWHEAT,
Oil OB IW
owned by Mrs. M. D. Howard
Boone on Eighth street, will also be
built upon. Other parties now in busi- ! _K,>p))rt amlF- ,, 0AKK’- - '
The Japanese ldlN«ionti]*y .
The following sketch of the life of
Rev. G. F. Verbeck, the Japanese mis-
S'ery Uespeetfnlly.
L. V an I'tTi K.v. i C ini. nit Fire
II.Oahk, i Depart im
rtvomtnendat Ion adopted,
ness, are also considering the (juestion Thoeoniniltteeon city llhrury leponed the
of replacing tbeir present frame store !
buildings with modern brick structures. ,1ll"lliaPS 1111,1 f«"ty-L-iiri.t eents und reeotnninid . that payment for satne he innde us follows:
Tiie steady and substantial growth s. A. Maxwell X- r,i., ciileu^.i. III., tus.tu;
which Holland is making during what ;
are considered “hard times,” is an as- , ln,‘n(,l‘<l-
eurance that the town is not built on I Jit
sawdust, but on the more substantial j f"ri,i<ur*0,ni,T,'“llt thcmif.-Fiicd.
basis of an excellent farming country *
about it, and a most desirable point for
manufacturing establishments in the |#-»,|<Kieaeii: Kantem Hihh.. iiuniware. oil ete..
.. Sl.iW.— Allowed and warrants ordeml iMsuedCity. on the eity treasurer in payment thereof.
The street eommissloner reported for the
month of October. IKhtl. Filed.
lloi.l.AXli, .Mien.. Nov. fi, ISSP.
IliHunahlf Mitfir and I'niniium Cniiiiril, Holland
<"!/
(Jkntlkmkn:— I herewith submit mv quar-
sionary, who preaches at the First Re- Ap,mmK iios!’ el/o Nm2
formed church Sunday morning, at ;
the Third in tiie afternoon and at ; painted soon, in addition to the roo n. hosei i • .1 : ’ii i » i needed to replnee old linen hose would siui-
Hope church ill the evening, Will he of , Kcst two new pmy pipe, be pun-hased. would
interest to on, city readers: ffirStV BS teh^bSlmSK ibh!
Dr. Guido F. Ver Heck, of Tokio. ! RWii!t^5:rir'?«l! V-
Japan, now on a vacation of one year, i pa.-ny „f water «otk-.. Would also surest
is visiting the Reformed churches and 'hat a hov Siove be |Miirh!tsed and placed in
iddnaiioK the euagrogatious on J apsn 1 alv keiH^in £ue?^Me\iw !•*«
UIUl tiH3 llllSbioriiUJ OUtlOOk III tllclt | !u*rNnf No. •>))OMM,oiiipunv to thaw out und
very progressive country in which he Mbyhelr hose in Winter: formerly Ihcyliave
has spent thirty years lie was born ; Kllf
in Zeist, near 1 trecht, Netherlands,
the celebrated headquarters of the
ilerdhutters or Moravian Brethren,
was educated in the classics and
sciences in the academy of that body
of Christians and graduated at the
Polytechnic Institute of Utrecht. At
the age of 22 he came to this country,
alreauy a master of English, and en-
gaged for a few years in civil engin-
eering on several great railroads, con-
ducted large machine works at Green
Bay, Wis., and in 18.30 entered Auburn
Theological Seminary, having imbibed
much of tiie proverbial missionary
spirit of the Moravians.
In 1859 he was sent out to Japan un-
der the auspices of ‘.he Reformed
Church, and was a Christian pioneer
in that country, which then seemed a
most unpromising Held for missionary
elforts. On account of his marked
ability, learning and character he was,
in 1804, employed by the imperial gov-
ernment as teadier and adviser, in
which capacity he served fourteen
R medy
would prevent the attack. Even after
the rough cough has appeared, the dis-
ease may be prevented by using this
remedy as directed. The only safe
way is to keep a -30 cent bottle of the
Remedy in the house for use whenever
symptoms of the disease appear. For




aY certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
himr.
wiib carpet etc., ami cannot do so unless the
apparatus room is supplier! with a stove.
Uespeet fully Submitted.
F. O. Nyk. Cbief Engineer.
--Report und suggestions approved and a
new Ik)x stove ordered purchased.
The board of assessors of the Citv of Hol-
land reported special assessment rolls for the
following special street assessment districts
In the City of Holland. vb>: Cedar street,
West Twelfth street. South Cedar street.
Market street. Seventh street, and Thir-
teenth and Land streets.— Said rolls were
eon tinned and di reeled to the supervisor to
levy the sums so assessed as a tax upon the
several lots und premises to whleh they were
assessed respeetlvely, according to section 24
'z Title XI \ of the city charter.
The city surveyor reported culverts at tan-
nery creek. so called. Thirteenth street, com-
pleted and ready for acceptance by the com-
mon couneil.— Report accepted.
A eommunlcution was received from Jo-
hannes Elenbaas whleh was referred to the
city attorney for interpretation.
Hoi.i.axii. Mini., Oct. HI. ISS'I.
Tulhr lliiiwiniilf J/nj/.ii' a;nl I'nmninn ('•lunril nf
(hr i 'll a n f llutltind.
Ghnti.kmen: On July ID. issti. the ( Cmmon
Council of t hi-, city placed in m_\ hands by
rci|iicsi of i be harbor bur rd. tire sumnf three
hundred ami I wi nty dollars for dredging at
years, after which he desire;! to return ! .Hla! k 1l.'i,1k.', !l'1 'va.'.; ’ , , ... • . In the Ibdland ( ttv Itguk to the crcd.lot (si .
to the rank :u.d Hie <>l the missionary , wmiaIn Lu,ii()W. s. a.. and bv thecneios.-d
force. In this capacity his mastery of ' correspondence you will <ec he lia> relit rued
the Japanese language has been of ; a l'4‘,an,;,*or bn ty->i\ dollars and ihiriy-iivi-
great service, as lie va as a foremost | i,T1,sl||.lira,1,| |,|„
leader in the translation of the Scrip- ; tin- amount.
tures into Japanese, ami has also pub- j Rc-p.^ fully. ̂
lished an original theological text book ! „ . . , ; Al;^". i . „ Reccitd from city in usurer and an iicm-
fo^uission seminal les hi said tongue. ; izt,a ai.,!.,ulll r,-<.m'c..i. i.ndi.m. for wi.at ti,c
_____ ^ ^ __________ | m mey vva- exp'-nded for accompanied Mr.
: Walsh’s communication. - Cummunicatinn
Look over the great variety at ('ran- j accepted ami ordered placed on Hie.dell’s. I Ah'. M. Van I’utten moved that the city
_  I marshal he ami is hereby instructed to strict -
**' * n'r ! ly enforce tin ordinance entitled. An <»rdi-
nanee relative to sidewalks.— Carried.
Aid. Kramer moved that the culverts on
tannery er.-ek. Thirteenth street, he aeeept-
<>d ami the cont ractors paid according to
| contract.— Carried all voting yea.
., ., ii . . i i , Aid. Kramer movetl that the committee on
l he< ̂ rntmotit .u.t.ci met .. reunilarsession !miU,illC,, Ull(| property cause the roof
and In the absence of the May.).- was culled ‘f ,.llv hlll| u, bc repalnal. -Carried,
to order by the president pro b hi. I „ 1
...... . ... . Aid. M. V an rulteii moved that the (hicago
1 rest "t- Aldenm n ( arr. Do Merell, presi- a||(j West Michigan Railway Company widen
den pm ft tii \ oi uch Kramer M. \ an a„ of , he crossings on River street the whole
Futte". ami Habotmann. and the Clerk. I width of sai(i [j-ver street .-(a rl.-d.
luSt rm"' «'“'e j AId. Hahermann moved that the city b.ar-
rend and upprovtd. Ishalcause ail obstructions on Sixth street.
The Mayor appeared during the reading of 'west of Hi ver street, and on Lake street, to
tht; uilnutea ana look his seat. I be removed, in aeeordanee with the urovls-
Jloi.i.AND, Nov. 4, 1KS1I. Ions of an ordinance of the City of Hollandm I- <> .. ir i ...... !,• 1 /. '..entitled. An ordinance relative toobstruct-
I l"K streets and sldewalks.-Currlcd.
Hut! Piles. It is cooling and soot ng
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
2-3 ami 50 Cent boxes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland ' Mich.
Use Good Cheer Soap once ami you’ll
use no other.
OpIitioiiN of tlic Trade— uili.
I find Chamberlain's medicines very
excellent, particularly Chamberlain's
Cough remedy.— B. K. Etheridge, Hal-
letville, Texas.
I have tried Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy with great success.— R. Tan-
neret, VVaveland, Miss.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy can
not be beat.— YV. L. Davis, Liberty
Hill, La.
I have used Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy in my family, and consider
it the best I have ever tried.— YV. J
Flowers, Doravillo, Ga. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
FLOUR AND BRAN
Exchanged for wheat as usual.
The patronage of the farm-
ing community is solicited.
Ti" WALSH-DE ROD
MILLING CO.
Holland, Oct. 17, 188!l.
Probate Order.




Hoi.r.AXb. Mich.. Nov. fi, iw.i.
•/ (hr City of Holland.
GkstIaKMKN : — Whereas for tin* past tlmn*
years the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land has contrlhiitcd fhim the general fund
•f the city tlftv dollars per year towards the 1
sprinkling of t tie streets, the city havlngelght
rmsslngs and the frontage of the eity hull on
the streets sprinkled for whleh otherwise 1
would receive no pay,
Now therefor I hereby petit ion your honor-
able body to allow me such sum for sprink-
ling the crossings etc. as you may deem just,
In comparison to the amount paid by private
parties and the amountof frontage compared
to the whole frontage sprinkled.
Aid. Van Patten moved that Mr. Van Raal-
t« he allowed^ (Uty dollars.— Curried.
. CHICAGO A WEST MICH. RT I’D., i
SOLICITOK'K OmCK, j
Muskbgon, Micb., Nov. ft. issy.
Connell adjourned.
Geo. H. Step. I'itu I'lnl,.
Board of Education.
Holland. Mich,. Nov. 4. issu.
The Hoard met In regular monthly session.
The minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved.
The Superintendent presented his monthly
report for October.— Filed.
The Secretary presented the resignation of
Miss Sarah Jennings.— Accepted and Hied.
Com. on Teachers reported that they had
acted upon the resignation of Miss Jenningi
and re-engaged Miss Addle Clark, at th
.....  ^ra;;rS,:,,ooM^rS:1“'‘-~,ieportadu^'
(ixxTLXMEN : — I undenttaitd there hu» bee,, I ffX'ljZ T
liiteysup!‘rliitondenl. tor’ the »«#T_ I-.. . v. . .i: ^ A < ••utnmcr. ute nuperintendent. f use
•f Land street, obviating the necessity t)f i and mm-hase of bis set of Ameilen.i Fn-
ul U1,
are attempting to
ment by the purel
Also that the purchase of a new
be postponed for the
letter to spend the money
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 1
At a goRBion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
tboCltyof Grand Haven, iu laid county, on
Saturday, the Second day of November lu the
year oue thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present. CHARLES E SOCLE. Judge • f Pro-
bate
In the matter of the entato of Salomon de
Koeyer, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, dalv verified,
of Jacob Deo Herder, administrator of said es-
tate. praying for the examination and allowance
of his final account and that be may be discharged
ftom bis trust an such adihlidfitrator: Also the
petition duly verified of Johauues S. do K never,
non aud heir at law of -aid deceased, praying for
th# determination of the heirs ut law and who
are entitled to the huds of jnid Salomon de
Koeyer, deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
Sfcond day of December next
et tan o’clock In the forenoon, bn assigned for
the peering ol Haul petitions, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, ut.d all other persons
interested lu said estate, are required to appear
at a session of saidCourt.tl.en to b,* bolden atthe
Probate Office b. the City "I Grand Hav< n, in
said county, and show cause, if auy there be,
why the prayers of the petitioners hould not be
granted: And it is forth* r Ordered. That said
petii loners give nolle* Jto the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, ami
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or
der to be published lu the Holland Citv News
a newspaper printed and cirrulated In said conn
ty of Ottawa, fo- three successive weeks previ-
ous io said day of hearing
CHARLES E. SOCLE.
'A trueenpy. attest. Judge cf Probate
aides In the state of New York. We have tlmfi— Adouted
thuA fur boon unable to obtain title, but an- 1 , ‘ , . .
darstand the owner will be ut Holland In a ! . C^m. on ClulmK and Awwunts reported the
abort time. I would therefore respectfully i H»ll/>wlnK bills, twoinmmidlngt heir payment:
ask that you will direct a susuensiou of the D. Weymar. repairs, II. p»; Gilmore & Walsh,p n he
work on Land street, Itetween Eighth and
Ninth streets, until wo can arrange for the
other title. Being a non-resident. If It can
be secured In no other way. it can by con-
demnation, by proceedings properly Insti-
tuted by you. the expense of whleh we would
l>o wlllyig to bear.
Very truly yours. F. A. Nius.
—Referred to the committee on streets and
bridges
The following plaints were presented for
payment, vU:-Geo. ll.SIpp, salary as clerk,
•41.67; W. Verheek. salary as treasurer, £22.02;
K. Van den Derg, salary as marshal. 140.00;
M. De Fey ter, salary as stn el commissioner,
KSM7; Globe Eight x Heat Co., lighting street
lamps Get. l(W,^8.ftO; Wm. Benlamlnse.prlnt-
ing two messages of mayors, tf J5; J. A. Ter
Vree, sixteen days team work, W8.40; J. I^ou-
wls, 44 days liuxtr on streets, Ift.fiJ; J. De
Koyter. teaming stone for crossings, ||.2ft; 8.
Ltovense, building sidewalks, #12.00; R. Van
deu Berg, stone for sidewalks, 75o; J. Krul-
sengu, oil for city hall, 11.04; J. Beukema, fil-
ing saws for street commissioner, I1JW; Geo.
II. Hlpp. paid freight and cartage on llhrury
books, fl.i:i: R. A. Slpp, recovering and label-
ing 163 library l>ooks,fS.lft: A. Kenpel. servi-
ces to hose company No. 2 Sept. IS, ’SO. 11.00;
G. Van Pulton &. Sons, paid four poor orders. ^ ^ ,, , ,
•12.00; J. Kruisenga, paid five poor orders. , I(J° members of the Bn&rd personally pledge
•11.00.— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued J , e8 *urillsl‘ a ttltublo flagstaff
on the city treasurer In payment thereof. w*th halyard.
The committee on streets and bridges to' That the Com. on Buildings and
whom was referred the petitlQn of J. & A. Rypaire. with the Superintendent. iHJentrust-
Van Putten to extend side .track on Lake. 0(1 with carrying the above Into effect.
a## VTVJdHlI* I X (Ml l I .-1, « l . Iir , V# 1 till’ /I IT <1
matting. •ftS.tVi; L. Mulder, udvertlsing und
job printing, 171.80; Hunters Brothers, hard-
ware. •21.S4.— Adopted.
Com. on Buildings and Repairs reported
progress on matter of fire escapes for High
•School,
The action of the Superintendent in engag-
ing the services of Mrs. A. Van Rualte. dur-
ing the temporary abaenoeof Miss Pfanstlehl.
was approved by the Board, and he directed
to continue the present arrangement as long
as such shall be deemed prudent.
The matter of furnishing new maps for the
use of the PubllcSehools was referred to the
Com. on School Books and Furniture, with
power to act.
The difficulty in regulating the heating
registers was referred to the Com. on Build-
ings und Repairs, with power to act.
The following was unanimously adopted.
WiiekkAs, a proposition has been made to
the Board, by the Superintendent. In behalf
of the teachers and scholars, that they had
agreed to avail themselves of the offer of the
Drtwtt Tribune, to purchase an American flag
for the use of the Public Schools; therefor
Reeolmi, That said action meets with our
street to Second street, recommended that
the petitioners be granted the right to lay a
side track, so as not to Interfere with Lake
street as a highway ; Provided such side track
lie free for the use of the public, without cost
orchargc for such use. the petitioner nor any
other person to have any exclusive rights or
Adjourned.
G. Van Schelven, Secretary.
Great Bargains in Cloaks ! !
The finest and largest assortment of
Crla Tbirti Cloaks ever seen on this side of Chica-
track as shall be laid In the public streets of go, at D. Bertsch 8.
JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
“The Century Magazine” In 1890
Joseph Jefferson’s Autobiography
-Novels by Frank R. Stockton.
Amelia E. Baar, and others-
A Capital Programme.
During Ifoo The. Century Magazine (whom*
recent successes have Included the famous
“War Papers." the Lincoln History and
George Kenntin’s series on “Siberia and Hie
Exile System") will publish the long-looked-
for Autobiography of Joseph Jefferson, whose
“Rip van Winkle" has made Ills name a
hou.->ehold word. No more interesting re-
cord of n life upon the stage could be laid be-
fore the publle. Mr. Jefferson Is the fourth
iu a generation of actors, and. with Ids chil-
dren and grandchildren, there ant six gene-
atlonsof actors among the Jeffersons. Ills
story of the early days of the American
stage, when, as a boy. traveling in his fath-
er’s company, they would settle down for a
season In a Western town, playing in their
own extemporized theater,— the particulars
of the creation of his famous "Rip van Win-
kle." how he acted “Tlcket-of-Loave Man"
before an audience of that class In Austra-
lia. etc..— all this, enriched with Illustrations
and portraits of contemporary actors and
actresses, and with anecdotes, will form one
of the most delightful serials The CetUury
has ever printed.
Amelia E. Burr, Frank R. Stockton. Mark
Twain, H. H. Boyesen. and many other well-
known writers will furnish the Action for the
new volume, whleh Is to be unusually strong.
Including several novels, Illustrated novel-
ettes, and short stories. "The Women of the
French Salons" are to bo described In a bril-
liant series of Illustrated papers. The Im-
portant discoveries made with the great
Lick Telescope at San Francisco (tne largest
telescope In the wortd) and the latestexpio-
ratlons relating to prehistoric America (in-
cluding the Serpent Mound, of Ohio) are to
be chronicled In The Century.
Prof. George P Fisher or Yale University
Is to write a series on "The Nature and
Method of Revelation/’ which will attract
every Bible student. Bishop Potter of New
York will l>e oue of several prominent writ-
era who are to contribute a series of "Pres-
ent-day Papers" on living tonics, and there
will be art papers, timely articles, etc., etc.,
and tbevholcest pictures that the greatest
artists and engravers can produce.
Every bookHoller.postmaster, and subscrip-
tion agent takes suoscriptlons to The Century
(•4.00 a year), or remittance may be madede-
rectly to the publishers. The Century Co.,
of New York. Begin new subscriptions with
November (the first Issue of the volume) and
get Mark Twain’s story. “A Connecticut





A lino new stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Patten & Sons,
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
— o —
A IT EL LINE OF
FAMILY GF?02? IGS
KE1T IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
Th: only ncn-AJcch:l;c Vefctabl8 medi-
cins put up in liquid jern iver di*-
coYi’®;1..
It is not a vil«* ftinry lit'iit nnitln of rum, poor
whifiMy, nr reftist* liquor#, iq-(rv.( und nwwtomil
to | *Iij si* tin* taste, lint a pu*’ !v ><*rctabla prep
arattoi), maitu (rum native California barbs.
Twai.tyrtvfl*# rs’ use I'M-* Jcincnitratcd to
millloiiH of suff rerr (hr u.Dioot the olvlllwd
w orld, Ihii' of all tin* in&’lo • s «v«*r dlstovervd
Vinegar • liters o* ly posio*.- . ,..f pt «Dd wor,.
d* rf ill curative tlTrcta npu. .‘.o* d mi bled wl h
th** following (1Ih> ns s vu:
Dyspepsia. Rbouiui tlein. < utarrh, Feuralgla,
Heail .che, Bolls. S< rofuln. S, to Mn>a*es,
.iauudire, Com, I'llcs RI | us*. ess, and all other
dl§*'iis s arlsiuR from bt* (kI iioiurlliis. and as a
Vermifuge It IH th« !>• st I the world, belt g drath
to nil wniins that Ii f at the human system.
It Is alvei ys »'*fi* to lake at "* y tlun*, or under
any ooi dl i 'Uoftb' svatiui for old nr young or
I* r eitbrr sex 1; Is put up in two styl«s, The
old 1* sllcb'ly hitler, #nd is lb*' stronger in ca-
thartli rlftat. The n< *» v* vl **< very plwant to
the tnate atid a pnf.ct lo.uiciue for delicate
women rr chlMreu. Earn hind is distinctly
marked on top of raitooi..
Many famlllrs keep h th k in's on hand, ns
they form acomplotu nie.iir t uch* st.
Amt Family Medi rive ‘nr
children and in* '. > f »• ip • .
Htylo Vim gar Rith rs ha* i o
It fs Invuluihli. for err • • *
cliildli o<l. and gnntiv r l’ "
whiob wouieti at avn y p m
Lndiee. get a bottle f no v
It. If your druggist h «
gar Ritter*, uak him to «
try It y u will nev. r It
remedy iu the hous <.
the use of ladles,
'vhaidts. the N»w
• qua I In the world
t'1 !! « that b**set
*• < Hi- iMsuases to
• i f life are subjict.
 ur druggist and t-y
* ho New Style Vlue-
f *rft. If yon nroe
Giout (bis pi feel* hh
YIVKfJ • * R! ITERS.
The mil) T- niji* ' * * • BittHN knoHii.
It KllRiulalaN tin* >' ** and qnipiH Ibe
Nerves ri^ultilHe i1* CimplK anil ren-
ders a |i«rfi*ot hl> i) r; * oliifinii llirough
the Ini man veil.*-, vl;., his sure to re-
store pei feet lie if'-.
GKO. W DAVIS of ii) R rroiinn Ht , New
Orioui.h La. wilt, s n» d* • <.ule May 26th 1888,
ns follow s: “1 have iiie>' .<* :.g to the Rot Springs
Ark., for fifteen yoais f run Itchlrg hnmnr In
my hIoo4. i have just > s .. thr e bottlM of Vine-
gar Ritters, and it hns doi o me n ore goo*1 than
the spriugs. It Is the bpsluirdiclue made."
JOBF.VH J. EGAN of 7 ft West 8t.. New
York, says: “Have tot n. *u without Vinegar
Ritters for the paxt twei , >• r-. a <1 consider
It a whole medicine cheat \ii •> u Uml y."
MRS. MATTIE FFIUil'-
says: 'Vinegar Ruttn* -
over tried ; It saved my If "
f Dry den, N Y.,
o st medicine I
says:T. F. RAiLEY. 'f F i*T*oldt, Iowa.
"Vinegar Ritter*, cn ed im* .•! parulys's ten ye*us
ago, nu*l reoeut.y it cii't .- me of rh*'Uumtlsm."
VIXULtR BIT IK US
The Ure»l [’•I’lller himI Uoillli
BeNtorer ( n* . s ,.;i iDiid** nf flemlaelie.
filKoluilipnthn. nil ’
.Send for n ;r:li!':il Imok free.




STATE OF MICHIGAN, t KR
County op Ottawa, i
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, iu tl e
City of Grand Haven, iu said County, on Monday
the Twenty First day of October in the year
one thousand eight hundred ami eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Adriaan
Stokman. deceased.
On reading and filitig !h** petition duly, verified
of Jacob Deu Herder, executor < ' !•• will and
estate of said deceased, p y’ , * the e vamina-
tion and allowauce of his th,u, uccount and that
ho may bo discharged from his trust as such exe-
cutor:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of November next
st ten o’clock in tiie forenoon, beaftsignod for
thehearlogof saidiietiliop, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other perQnut
interested iu said estate, ore required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. 1c
aid county, and show cause, if auy there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b«
granted: And It is further Ordered, That sold
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland Citv News a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. BOULE,
(Atrnecopv* Att38t. Judge of Probate
ST . * i r. m- MICHIGAN. I
C'M-NTft opf'-vywA, ('*’
Probate Court f-'r ::;•! « unt y.
Fist u U* of MitiiMi* • \ an Kl.t icnbUrv, de-
ceased.
Tiie undi <1 having lieen appointed liy
• •f >a!<l Conf y. ('ouiiuIa-
if i . it :<•* of mi id I'Htufe
i ittli day of Octo-
. *- * « Unwed by said
oi ocr-niis holding
• e, !n wlilch t** pre-
< i".aniiiiatlou and
the Judge f i't -'en*
sioners on Clni ••
and six niont Its l
l»er D. I SMI. I
Judge of Prolia
el a inis against
sent tlieir eluiia
adjustnieut.
Sot ire le Hire’’ , ‘ . lift \te v. Ill nuot on
Satimlay. the ninth ;h oay of Noveinber, A.
D. Iksp, und on Friday, the fourili day of
April. A. I). IK;)**, at !** o eltN'k it. in. of each
clay, at 'he Innisi- nf c. Vmi Ixto in D u N’ll-
lage of Zeeland. In said County, to receive
and examine •n it eluims.
Doted Oetoln i a. D. ISM).
Mautin Ec in'M. i ,, ...... . ,





























Has taken office room in the Bt. Denis, first
fairway on Monroe st wo»t of Bprlng-st. The
doctor has opened Ms new saidtaiium in Oik-
o'0 piWL* corceT 01 and East ste , sup-
plies ill the nicessitles and ell the (omlorts foe
the sick aud feeble and thesa in need of sargloal
operations of any disoriptioo. DiseaMt care-
fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ebetricity,
massage acd trained nurse* supplied st e very
moderate cost Address M . Veenb. er, A. M , M.
D . 120 Monroe st. Grand Rsplds. Mich Ored-
uateof the Physio Medical College of Indlane,
lu 1877. Ltcfunr of Hygiene at the above
; college since 1880. Appointed Proffesior of Ma-
t*rlN Medica In the Florida University in 18M.
j Post Grsdusto of the Polyclinic of New York
since 1884, where Surgery, Diseases of Women,
I'ls* ases of Children and Urinary Atelysls In all
chronic diseases have been studied as sncdall.
ties.
Also offers for sale cr to exchange lots, houses
and lots and fat ms cheap. (Hls home, 48 Boat-
wick st . Is for sale or for rent .
Office hours 0 to 10 a. m , 12 m. to 2 p. in,, and
C to 7 p in. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence and sani-
tarium will be ready next week- ̂
VoRIXLOStRF 8ALir~~
TAEFAUf.T baa been made in the conditions of
A-'a certain mortgage bearing date January *4,
IH88, modeanu exiouted bv Arthur W. Jordan,
tor tba purchase money of the property therein
described, to Benu Corwin and Jay Corwin, aot*
h g as trustee* in behalf cf Mary M. Corwin,
mortgage®*, whereby the power or sal* therein
contained has become o|>eratlve Held mortgage
was. on the 18th of February, 1868. recorded In the
office of the B< gister of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, In Liber 64 of mortgagee at page IT.
The land described in said mortgage Is subetsn*
Rally : The north half of the south-west quarter
of section twenty-two, township six, north of
ranse fourteen west, iu the township of Blendon,
In said County of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or in equity hare been
instituted to reoover th* debt secured by add
mortgage or any part thereof. There Is claimed
to be dueopon said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of Thirty-five dollars, being sami-
annual Interest.
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that for the
purpose of satisfying the sum so due upon said
mortgage, for interest da* thereon, besidea the
costs, sxpenses and attorney fee provided In said
mortgage for ‘his proceeding, w* will foreclose
sold mortgage bv a sale of the promise
described, and shaR sell said premlsfs at publio
sale or vendue, subject to a principal debt of Ono
Thousand dollars and Interest to accrue thereon,
due six years from the date of sold mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
Saturday, the Seventh day of De**
cember, 1889.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the front door
of the Court llotis** In the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa con nty, Michigan,
Dated, September 2. R8U.
BENN CORWIN and ( Trustees for
JAY CORWIN. t Mary M. Corwin










Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,
14(X) shares of $190 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday und Monday at the of*
(ice of the aHHociation, in Kanters
Block, und the Secretary can also
l>e found at IiIh residence corner of
River und Thirteenth Streets on all
oilier hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
inents of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the oilice of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 2*5 cents per share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. VLoans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Crab. A. Stevenson, President,
Henhy Martin, Secretory,
J. G, Van Putten. Treasurer.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes.
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alferd Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods











Van den Berge’s old stand, corner of
Cedai aud Eighth streets.
Come and see also the Men's Great
YVest $8.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low os possible.
The News and De Grond*
wet will be sent to one ad-
dress from now until January
1st, 18DI, for only $2.50.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Mutter of the Estate of Morin* D. Boo-
I gtoteger Albertis J. Boogtsteger end Janet D.
 Hoogf sto. LT. Minors
Notice is hereby given that 1 shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to th* highest bidder, on Thurulau,
the lith day of December A. u. ItHfJ, at ton
o'clock in the forenoon, at the front door of the
post-office In the Cty of HoUand, in the County
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on tbs Four-
teenth day of October A. D. 18TO, by the Probate
that certain piece or paroU of land situated and
being in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to- wit:
The undivided one-baf part of the north twenty
(20) feet of the south half fsH) of Lot six (6) in
Block thirty-seven (37) to the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of said city, formerly
Village of Holland, and recatded in the office of
°f heeds Ottawa County,
State of Michigan. __
Dated. October 14tb A. D. 1WO.
ELIZABETH UOOGESTEGER, Guardian.




I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw*
up deeds and mortgages for














OFF FOR THE nOL\? LAND
TALMAGE GIVES SOME LESSONS
APROPOS TO HIS TRIP ABROAD.
TtiB Voyage from Tlnm to Eternity— There
Must Be an Anchor of Hope Sara nml
N toad fait, Enthusiasm Must Fill the
Souls and God's Holy Spirit Be the Pilot.
The Rev. T. Do Witt Talmage, of
Brooklyn, on his embarkment for tho
Holy Land by tht steamer City of Paris,
addressed Ms millions of friends
through tho press, taking for his text
Actz xx, 38; “And they accompnuied him
unto the ship.’' His sermon is printed
belov at full leugth;
To the more than twenty-five million
people in many countries to whom my
sermons come week by week, in English
tongue and by translation, .through the
kindness of the newspaper press, I ad-
dress these words. I dictate them to a
stenographer on the eve of my departure
for tho Holy Land, Palestine. When
von read this sermon I will bo mid-At-
lantic. I go to be gone a few weeks on
• religious journey. I go because I want
for myself and hearers and readers to
see Bethlehem, and Nazareth, and Jeru-
salem, and Calvary, and nil tho other
places connected with tho Saviour's life
and death, and so reinforce myself for
sormous. 1 go also because I am writ-
ing tho "Life of Christ,” and can be
more accurate and graphic when I have
been an eye-witness of the sacred places.
Pray for my successful journeying and
my safe return.
1 wish on the eve of departure to pro-
nounce a loving benediction upon all
my friends in high places and low, upon
congregations to whom my sermons are
read in absence of pastors, upon groups
gathered out on prairies and in mining
districts, upon all sick and invalid and
aged ones who cannot attend churches,
but to whom I have long administered
through the printed page. My next ser
mon will bo addressed to v
wheels, and works in the harness of
factory bandSf-Love that will not pass
by on the other side, but visits the man
who fell among thieve; near Jericho,
not merely laying, “Poor fellow! you
are dreadfully huH," but like the good
Samaritan, pours in oil and wine, and
pays his board at tho tavern. There
must also be a prow, arranged to cut and
override tho 4>illow. That is Christian
perseverance.
There are three mountain surges that
sometimes dash against a soul in a
minute— the world, the flesh and the
devil; and that is a well built prow that
can bound over them. For lack of this,
many have put back and never started
again, it is the broadside wave that so
often sweeps the deck and fills the
hatches; but that which strikes in front
is harmless. Meet troubles coura-
geously and you surmount them. Stand
on the prow, and ns you wipe off the
spray of the split surge, cry out with tho
apostle: “None of these things move
mo. ' Let all your fears stay aft. The
right must conquer. Know that Moses,
in an ark of bulrushes, can run down a
war steamer.
Have a good, strong anchor. “Which
hope we have as an anchor." By this
strong cable and windlass hold on to
your anchor. “If any man sin, we have
an advocate with the Father." Do not
use the anchor wrongfully. Do not al-
ways stay in tho same latitude and
longitude. You will never ride up the
harbor of eternal rest if you all tho way
drag your anchor.
But you must have sails. Vessels are
not fit for tho sea until they have the
flying jib, tho foresail, the topgallant,
tho skysail, the gaffsail, and other can-
vas. Faith is oui canvas. Hoist it,
and tho winds of Heaven will drive you
ahead. Sails made out of any other
canvas than faith will bo slit to tatters
by tho first northeaster. Strong faith
never lost a battle. It will crush foes,
blast rocks, auench lightnings, thresh
mountains. It is a shield to the war-
rior, a crank to the most ponderous
wheel, a lever to pry up pyramids, a
drum whoso boat gives strength to the
rendered ‘William Tell* the five hun-
dredth time, a company of mnsiciam
came nnder his window in Paris and ser-
enaded him. They pat upon his brow a
golden crown of laurel leaves. But
amidst all the applause and enthusiasm,
to a frit
Italy, fori feel like Paul when he said:
“So, as much as in me is, I urn ready to
preach the gospel to you that are at
Rome also." Tne fact is that Paul was
ever moving about on land or sea. He
to you from Rome, step of the heavenly soldiery, and sails
was an old sailor— not from occupation,
but from frequency of travel. I think
he could have taken a vessel across the
Mediterranean as well os some of the
chip captains. The sailors never scoffed
at him lor being a “land lubber." If
Paul’s advice had been taken, the crew
would never have gone ashore atMellta.
When the vessel went scuddling un-
der bare poles Paul was the oneself-
possessed man on board, and, turning
tc the excited crew and despairing pes-
seagen, he exclaims, in a voice that
sounds above the thunder of the tempest
and the wrath of the sea: “Be of good
cheer."
to waft ships laden with priceless pearls
from the barbor of earth to the harbor
of Heaven.
But you are not yet equipped. Yon
must have what seamen call the running
rigging. This comprises the ship's
braces, halliards, clew lines and such
like. W itbont these the yards coaid not
be braced, the sails lifted, nor the can-
vas in anywise managed. We have
prayer for the running rigging. Unless
you understand this tackling vou are
not a spiritual seaman. By pulling on
these ropes, you hoist the sails of faith
and torn them every whither. The prow
of courage will not cat the wave, nor
the sail of faith spread and flap its
wing, unless you have strong prayer for
a halliard.
One more arrangement, and you will
be ready for the sea. You must have a
The men who now go to sea with maps compass— which is the Bible. Look at
and charts and modern compass, warned
by buoy and lighthouse, know nothing
of the perils of ancient navigation.
Horace said that the man who first ven-
tured on the sea mast have had a heart
bound with oak and triple brass. People
then ventured only from headland to
keadland and from island to island, aud
not until long after spread their sail for
a voyage across tho sea. Before start-
ing, the weather was watched, and, the
vessel having been hauled np on the
shore, the mariners placed {their shoul-
ders against the stern of the ship aud
heaved it off, they at the last moment
leaping into it
Aessels were then chiefly ships of
burden— the transit of ptssengers being
the exception; for the world was not
then migratory as in our day, when the
first desire of a man in one place seems
to be to get into another place. The
ship from which Jonah was thrown over-
board, and that in which Paul was enr-
Rosaina.tarned end aud said: “I
would give all this brilliant scene for a
few days of youth and love." Contrast
the melancholy feeling of Rossina, who
had everything that this world could
give him, to the joyfnl experience of
Isaac Watts, whose misfortunes were in*
numerable, when he says:
The Hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacrod sweetn
Before we reach tho heavenly fields
Or walk the golden streets.
Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry ;
We're marching through Immanuel's ground,
To fairer worlds on high.
It is prosperity that kills and trouble
that saves. While the Israelites were
on the inarch, amidst great privations
and hardships, they behaved well. Af-
ter a while they prayed for meat, and
tho sky darkened with groat flocks of
quails, and these quails foil in great mul-
titudes all about them; aud the Israel-
ites ate aud ate, and stuffed themselves
until they died. Oh! my friends, it is
not hardship, or trial, or starvation that
injuries the soul, but abundant supply.
It is not the vulture of trouble that eats
up the Christian'S life; it is tho 'quails!
it is the quails!
I cannot leave you until once more I
confess my faith in tho Savionr whom I
have preached. Ho is my all in all. I
owe more to tho grace'of God than most
men. With thtk ardent temperament, if
I bud gone overboard 1 would have gone
to tho very depths. You know I can do
nothing by halves-
O to grace bow groat a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to bo!
I think all will bo well. Do not bo
worried about me. I know that my Re-
deemer liveth, aud if any fatality should
befall me, I think I should go straight.
I have been most unworthy, and would
be sorry to think that any one of my
friends had been as unworthy a Chris-
tian ns myself. But God has helped a
great many through, and I hope Ho will
help me through. It is a long account
of shortcomings, but if Ho is going to
rub any of it out, I think He will rub it
all out.
Aud now gives us (for I go not alone)
your benediction. When you send let-
ters to a friend in a distant land, you
say via such a city, or via such a steamer.
When you send your good wishes to us,
send them via the throne of God. Wo
shall not travel oat of the reach of your
prayers.
There is scone where spirits dwell,
Where friend holds intercourse with friend ;
Though sundered far, by faith we meet
Around one common mercy seat.
And now, may tho blessing of God
come dowu upon your bodies amt upon
your souls, your fathers and mothers,
your companions, your children, your
brothers aud sisters aud your friends!
May you be blessed in your business
and in your pleasures, in your joys and
it even- day, and always sail bv it, as its ! “uu 1U •'our ,u >UUI Ju. H m
needle points toward the Star'of Beth- ! ln Ypur sorrows, in the house and by the
lehem. Through fog. and darkness, [ 'va>'! And if, during, our separation, un
a.,.1 it foiH,*»ii« si ao m i. ! arrow Iroiu the unseen world should
1 strike any of us. may it only hasten onthe Scriptures. "Box the compass."
Let me give you two or three inles for
the voyage. Allow your appetites and
passions only an under deck passage.
o not allow them ever to come up on
the promenade deck. Mortify your
members which are upon the earth.
Never allow your lower nature anything
better than a steerage passage. ;Let
watchfulness walk the decks as an armed
sentinel, aud shoot down with great
promptness anything like a mutiny of
riotous appetites.
Be sure to look out of the forcastle
for icebergs. These are cold Christians
flouting about iu the church. The frigid
the raptures that God has prepared for
those who love Him! I utter not tho
word farewell; it is too sad, too formal
a word for mo to speak or write. But,
considering that I have your hand
tightly clasped iu both of mine, I utter
a kind, and affectionate and a cheerful
good-by!
Snhmiirine Earthquakes.
In the midst of the Atlantic, about
where the twenty-fifth meridian west
from London crosses the equator, there
is a region of mystery. It lies on
.the line of sailing from Madeira to
zone professors will sink you. Steer Bra7jL Only within a few vears has it
clear of icebergs. Keep a log book
during all the voyage— an occount of
bow many furlongs yon make a day.
ried prisoner, went out chiefly with the The merchant keeps a day book us well
idea of taking a cargo. Asnow, sotheu,
vessels were accustomed to carry a flag.
In those times it was inscribed with the
name of a heathen deity. A vessel
bonud for Syracuse had on it the in-
scription “Castor aud Pollux." The
ships were provided with anchors. An-
chors were of two kinds; those that
were dropped into the sea, aud those
that were thrown up onto the rocks to
hold the vessel fast. This last kind was
what Paul alluded to when ho said:
“Which hope we have us an anchor of
the sonl, both sure and steadsast, and
which entereth into that within tho
vail.” That was what the sailors call a
"hook anchor." The rocks aud sand
bars, shoals and headlands, not being
mapped oat, vessels carried a plnmb
line. They would drop it and find the
water fifty fathoms, and drop it again
and find it forty fathoms, and drop it
again and find it thirty fathoms, thus
discovering their near approach to Aie
shore.
In the spring, summer, and autumn
the Mediterranean Sea wits white with
tbe wings of ships, but at the first
wintry blast they hied themselves
to the nearest harbor, altboagb
now tbe world s commerce prospers iu
January ns well as in Jane, and in mid-
winter, all over the wide and stormy
deep, there Heat palaces of light, tramp-
ling the billows nnder foot, and show-
eringthe sparks of terrible furnaces on
the wild wind; ann tbe Christian pas-
senger, tippeted and shawled, sits under
the shelter ot tbe smokestack, looking
off upon the phosphorescent deep, on
which is written, in scrolls of foam and
fire: “Thy way, 0 God, is in tbe sea, and
Thv path iu the gieat waters!’’
It is iu those days of early navigation
that I see a group of men, women, and
children on tbe beach of tbe Mediterra-
nean. Paul is about to leave the con-
gregation to whom he had preached and
 they are come down to see him off. It
is a solemn thing to part. There are so
•many traps that wait for a man’s feet.
Tho solid ground may break through,
and the sea— how many dark mysteries
it holds iu its bosom! A few counsels,
a hasty good-bye, a last look, aud tbe
ropes rattle, and tbe sails are hoisted,
and tho planks aro hauled iu, and Paul
is gone. I expect to sail over some of
tbe same waters over which Paul sailed,
bat before going I want to urge you all
to embark for Heaven.
Tho church is tho drydock where
sould aro to be lilted for Heaven. In
making u vessel for this voyage the first
need is sound timber. Tbe floor timbers
ongbt to bo of aolid stuff. For the want
of it, vessels that looked able to run
their jibbooms into the eyo of any teiu-
been sounded, and its strange pheno-
mena reported. Tbe author of “The
Cruise of the Falcon" contributes some
as a lodger. You ought to know every interesting notes of observation,
night, as well as every year, how things j Tbe sea alnmt a mile from ns became
are going. When tho express train stops j suddenly disturbed, boiling up
nt the depot, you hear a hammer Round- ! violently, as from a subterranean
ingou all the wheels, thus testing tho | 8pril)R ’ Thi8 Jft8te<| for about two
safety of the rail tram. Bound, as w0 , ̂  t Throughout the daywoob-
are, with more than express speed to- I . . . .
ward a great eternity, ohgkt we Lot often ; served great patches of discolored water,
to try tbe work of self-examination? having exactly tbe appearance of shoal
Be sure to keep your colors up! Yon
know tho ships of England, Russia,
water.
These and similar phenomena are
Franco, and Spain by the ensigns they frequently observed in this part of the
carry. Sometimes it is a lion, some- > (K.eana Often a ship reports that here-
times an eagle, sometimes a star, some- about8 8he has experienced a violent
! »hock, .imilar to that which i» felt when
^ U rock b, struck. Sometimes a .rest
the very front with a figure of a cross, | rumbling is heard like that of a heavy
a crown, and a dove; aud from the mast- chain running through the hawsepipes,
head let float the streamers of Immanuel, j and tho vessel quivers like a leaf in the
Then tbe pirate vessels of temptation j wind. Another time, in smooth water,
will pass yon unharmed as they say: a vessel has been known to heel over
There goes a Christian bound for the i suddenly as if she had run on a sand-
port of Heaven. wtll not disturb | jjauk j0‘r ̂ ]lis „ region. of m(JSt,
C upjour ^ rtkTp^rrrnot j canny apparition, fof the marutar-a
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for jt corner Kea-
is the power of God and tbe wisdom of Before this ocean had been as thor-
God unto salvation-" When driven oughly sounded and surveyed as it is
back, or laboring under great stress of 1 now, these phenomena were attributed
weather— now changing from starboard to tho presence of unmarked sand-
tact to larboard-look above the top- bank8 and rocky shoals, and the old
fJ!. ̂ ! charts were marked accordingly. But
it must have astonished the marinerwar drum ns tbe streamers float on tbewind. The sign of tbe cross will make
you patient, and the crown will make
yon glad.
Before you gain port you will smell
the laud breezes of Heaven, aud Christ,
the pilot, will meet you as yon come into
N:the arrows of Death, and fasten to yon,
and say: “When thou passest through
the waters I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not over-
flow thee.” Are you ready for such a
voyage? Make up your minds. The
gang planks are lifting. The bell rings.
All aboard for Heaven! This world is
not your rest. The chaffinch is tbe
silliest bird in all the earth for trying
to make its nest on the rocking’ billow.
Ob, bow I wish that as I embark for tho
Holy Laud in the east, all to whom I
preach by tongue or typo would embark
tor Heaven! Wlmt you all most need is
God, and you need him now. Some of
you I leave in trouble. Things are going
very rough with you. Yon have had a
hard struggle with poverty, or sickness,
or persecution, or bereavement. Light
after light bus gone out, and it is so
dark that you can hardly see any bless-
ing left. May that Josns who comforted
the widow ot Nain and raised the de-
ceased to life, with his gentle hand of
sympathy wipe away your tears! All is
When David was fleeing through tho
pest, when caught in the storm have j Wilderness, pursued by his own son, he
been crushed like a waifer. The truths
of Codeword are what I mean
timbers. Away with your lighter mate
rials. Nothing bnt oaks, hewn in tho
forest of Divine truth, ore stanch
enough foi this craft.
You must have love for a holm, to
guide and torn the craft. Neither Pride
nor Ambition nor Avarice will do for a
rudder. Love, not only in the heart,
but flashing in the *;ye and tingling in
-Love ni'.rried to Work, which
upon as so homely a bride—
hrt-oks, which f
i  j was being prepared to become the
by floor j sweet singer of Israel. The pit and the
ir - dungeon were the best schools nt which
somewhat to find that he got no sound-
ings with his deen-sea lead, immediately
after experiencing one of thesa shocks.
It is now known that thero is a depth
of not less than two thousand fathoms
throughout this neighborhood, and sub-
marine earthquakes are recognized to be
the true cause of these convulsions.
,Sq frequent are these manifestations
of suboceanic disturbance, that this is
now known as the volcanic region of the
Atlantic. Fearful, indeed, must lie the
forces that can transmit such violent
action upward through three miles of
water.
At Breakfast.
u u ouu .uu u „. . uuo,. W  I
Joseph ever graduated. The hurricane 1 ̂  ^rding House Butter of the Su
that upset the tent and killed Job’s Bteak as they met at the breakfaat
children prepared the man of Uz to I table.
write the magnificent poem that has as-
tounded the ages. There is no way to
get the wheat ont ot the straw but to
thresh it. There is no way to purify the
gold but to bnrn it. Look at the people
who have always had it their own way.
Theytare prond, discontented, useless, and





Oh, I’m strong as usual," replied the
Butter, brushing back its hair.
“I’m feeling a little rocky myself,"
chimed in tbe Sugar.
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Make a Good Garden.
Tbe farmer's garden should receive far
moro attention than it usually gets. It
is on his saccess with this that much
of the advantage and greater healthful-
ness of the farmer s life depends. To
have fresh vegetables iu succession
through their season, aud a good variety
stored for his winter's ase, ought to be
tho farmer's especial privilege. In real-
ity tho tables of those in cities earning
less than most farmers arc better sup-
plied with vegetable and fruits than aro
those whose lack is only explainable by
their neglect to grow them. Tho city
man who has to buy everything finds a
oiten lams, or out of condition and sick,
these mules never were.
Another gentleman, who used mules
thirty years, testifies that a large sized
mule will not consume more than three-
fifths to twh-thirds as much food to keep
him in good order as will be necessary
for • horse performing the same labor.
The expense of shoeing a mule, the
year round, does not exceed one-third
that of the horse his hoofs being harder
and more horny, and so slow in growth,
the shoes do not require so frequent
removal, and from the lightness of the
Tbs climate is cold enottgU totueby.
make the feathers fine and soft, and'L
too cold to make their care a matter of
unprofitable labor to farmers. Below
this territory the feathers are quilly and
free from dowu, above, the cold winters
make geese farming unprofitable, for
when the goose can’t find food for her*
self because of frozen land and water,
she has to be fed, and she’H eat as much
corn as a sheep. *
Poultry Notea.
Good poultry, if dressed aud picked
animal, tbe wear is much less. He
thinks it probable that a farmer may
work bis team of mules twenty years
without a farrier’s bill coming iu. He
has used mules in all work and never
had an accident from running away or
fright, while horses in that time had
caused maiming and death to themselves
aud human beings. The mule is more
steady at a draught and less likely to
in the style the market demands, will •!
ways sell at a good price, even when
market is glutted with ordinary lots.
Thobouohly clean and whitewash
the poultry house this month. This
month is also a good time to “lay in" •
supply of road dust aud gravel for use
in the poultry bonse next winter.
iy
waste strength than a horse. In plow-
!et oting among crops, the mule’s fe being
small, it seldom treads on tho crop.
Tho mule will obey implicitly, as it has
plowed two tandem without lines, and
done better plowing than it was possi-
variety costs no more than to confine bio to do with horses,
himself to one dish. The farmer oiten 1 Mr. Elicott, of Patuxent Farnoces
makes a rale to buy nothing that ho | testifies that out of one hundred mules
might grow, anil then neglects to , at tho works, they have not lost on an
grow what ho might. average one iu two years, and never had
There is an economic aspect to this [ one that was wind-broken. They ara
question not often considered. If farm-
ers grow and used themselves greater
varieties of vegetables they would bo
toagher in tho hoof aud shoeing is loss
expensive. Their skin is tougher, and
they are not annoyed so much with flies
not only healthier, but tho markets for and do not suffer so much with heat iu
the few specialties they generally grow summer.
would be less likely to bo glutted. The
past year for example, potatoes have
been extremely cheap. The crop is more
THE APIARY.
'.ban tho demand. If ouo-teuth of tho
potato laud has been diverted to grow-
ing carrots, turnips, cabbage, celery,
parsnips and like vegetables, there
would have been no glut in either, and
tho farmer's profits would bo in-
creased. It requires moro work, more
skill aud intelligence to grow a largo
variety of vegetable crops than to grow
one or two. More farmers have got into
tho habit of growing potatoes than have
learned tho best methods of growing
other vegetables, and this is perhaps
one reason why they are so ranch more
largely sold than any other.
We need to learn a lesson from the
great famine which prevailed in Ireland
more than forty years ago after tho fail-
ure of the potato crop. The people had
become too exclusively dependent on
the potato os a means of subsistence. It
is not a perfect food for maintaining
strength and vigor, and when famine
struck the land, the enfeebled poor
easily became victims to n pestilence
which followed in its wake. It is in
countries like India and China, where
one kind of food is the main source of
subsistence, that the dread Asiatic
cholera takes its rise. If men ate moro
wholesome food, and in greater variety,
the attacks of many kinds of disease
would be averted.
It is not much that any one farmer
can do to change the prevailing dietary-
habits of tho whole country, but each
can for himself resolve to set a better
example. The first step in this good
work is to lay out a garden, not too largo
to be thoroughly cultivated, aud till it
with as great a variety of vegetables as
the farmer can successfully manage.
When the farmer in any neighborhood
does this, others will quickly follow his
example, and he can probably dispose
for a time of any surplus vegetables ho
may grow more thau are needed for his
own use among neighboring farmers. It
is not any willingness to live poorly
that restricts so many farmers to a diet
of bread and butter, with pork for the
only meat, and potatoes, with
IntroducInK QueiMiii.
It is not always an easy matter to in-
troduce a queen, Dr. Vance says in
Weatcrn Farmer. Bees often take very
stubborn notions into their little heads
and will hold out a long time against
tho intruder. On looking into a colony
where I had had a caged queen for
thirty-six hours or more, I found tho
queen still in the cage with a number of
bees that had gained an entrance
through an opening in tho comb com-
municating with the introdneing cage.
Thinking that it might bo safe underthe
circumstances to let the queen loose on
tho comb, I lifted it and straightway tho
bees piled npon her, some showing
signs of anger, others appearing to be
peaceably disposed. I puffed a little
smoke noon the mass of bees, which
scattered in a moment; but two or three
clung to the queen, one striving to sting
her. In my attempt to capture her high-
ness, she and her tormentors fell down
between the combs. I concluded it was
up with her now. I looked diligently
for quite a while, expecting to find her
on tho bottom-board where there was
the greatest crowd of bees, but failing
to find her there I scanned the combs
again nud finally found her quiet on a
comb, surrounded by a score or more of
very peacuble-ncting Dees. I returned
tho comb to the hive and closed it, con-
cluding to let her take her chances.
An exchange is the authority for the
statement that iu the year of our Lord
1887 a “dowu East" farmer’s wife who
does all tho housework for a family of
five, made $70 clear from a flock of
forty hens.
Don't over-feed one day and starve
them the next. They will bo sore
to got indigestion if you do. Give
meat twice a day if confined, and grain
nt least onco a day. If no other green
food can bo found let the children dig a
few sods.
Gather a few barrels of dry earth or
road dost and put it under cover, but
gather it in a dry time, ns damp, muddy
soil is not worth storing for the chicken
house. A little dry dust scattered un-
der the perches aud on the floor every
day will absorb the dampness and ren-
der tho atmosphere of tho house pure.
Here is an egg-testor that is not pat-
ented: Put an egg iu one end of a tube
of any kind just large enough for the
egg to enter; then, by looking throngh
the tube toward a light, the condition of
the egg will be shown. If it presents n
uniformly transparent appearance it is
good, but if opaque, cloudy or dark it
is spoiled. A tester, however, is not
necessary, for tho same result can he at-
tained by holding tho egg iu the hand.
Export handlers will sit" in a darkened
room, and behind a lump, and taking
three eggs in each hand, hold them up
a moment between them and tho light,
and determine their character about as




Queens over two years old are apt to
become barren, and should be super-
seded with those of greater vigor and
more fecundity.
When bees swarm tho first time tho
old queen goes with the swarm, leaving
the parent colony queeuless, or, nt least,
that is usually the ease.
When bees do not work, when they
seem to be running around over the hive
iu un apparently nnsettled state, with
but few guarding tho entrance, it indi-
cates the absence of tho queen.
The swarming box should be made of
only meat, ana potatoes, with an occa- light material, two sides being cleated
sional boiled dinner.^ with cabbage as I liko ft honey t)0Iird. for the i,ee8 to pass
throagb, and one end must be open or
Some Old and Nnw Usr» for Ammonia.
Liquid ammonia is one of the most
useful preparations for lightening the
labor of housekeeping as well as a sim-
ple remedy for many common physical
ailments.
A few drops in a glass of water will
at once relieve an acid stomach and
break up a headache. A cloth wet with
a weak solution tied around tho fore*
head is also beneficial.
It affords speedy relief in mosquito or
spider bites or stings of bees.
A few spoonfuls added to tbe water
of the bath is very invigorating, and even
a little added to the water for washing
the hands and face is very agreeable
and refreshing.
There is nothing so cleansing and
strengthening for tho hair as an oc-
casional washing iu one part liquid
ammonia, two parts alchol and tour
parts water, washing off tho hair in clear
water afterwards. Strong ammonia water
will also remove the oily deposits from
relfri
the only vegetable. They want to en-
joy greater variety of vegetable food,
and now, as their thoughts are turning
to spring work, is the best time to give
them a hint as to the best way to realize
their desires.- American Cultivator.
Farm Notes
Ducks have no crops, and conse-
quently should not be fed grain, or very
little of it. Soft food, comprising u
liberal supply of cooked vegetables aud
meat scraps, tells wonderfully ou tho
egg record.
An Englishman visiting in this coun-
try, who is much interested in live stock,
says, if Americaus would use more roots
and less corn they would not need to
visit England so frequently for breed-
ing stock.
The sooner an animal is matured tho
sooner it will ho ready for the market,
and tho cost of production diminished.
The quickest growth is when the animal
is very young. It should bo forced ut
tho beginning.
EITHER red clover alone or clover and
orchard grass are the best to use in
seeding down tho orchard. But da not
bo in too much of a hurry to seed down
unless the soil is rich ami iu good tilth
and the trees have made a good healthy
growth.
Do not let tho chickens out iu tho
rain or snow. Such exposure is the
cause of moro cases of roup than
anything else. Have your houses
sufficiently largo to accommodate year
flock without crowding.
GIVE the fowls fresh water daily.
Empty out the vessels at night; this will
prevent freezing. As water is a great
part in the composition of an egg, care
must be taken that they always have a
supply of it on hand.
movable. Tho poles for tho handles
can bo attached as best suits the user.
Choose a warm day for fastening
comb foundations in frames nml sec-
tions. Tho foundation must bo warm
enough to press iuto the wood nicely,
nml the wood should bo warmer than
the foundation to do the work to tho
best advantage. A putty kuifo will do




The friendship that exists between
the different European countries is not
very lasting. England and Germany
are friendly at present, but either oi
both of them may be seeking other al-
lies before a week passes.
Their diplomatic notes remind one
Very much of the note a young bachelor,
who, wanting a wife, wrote to a young
lady. He applied for her heart and
hand, and wound up as follows :
“Have the goodness to send me a re-
ply as soon as possible, as I have an- ‘
otL. young person in my eyo."
M III*!*.
Tho following was written by one who
is not interested in mule breeding, bat
who is a careful observer. It was sent
to tho Weatcrn Rural by J. L. H.
The first cost of the mule is less than
that of tbe horse. He is able to earn
his living at two years old, and has eaten
less than the colt of same age. But, ns
the horse is not pat to work until throe
or fonr years old, the odds aro largely
in favor of his half-brother, wheee an-
cestors, on the sire’s side, have always
lived on simple faro and could inake|a
meal ou thistles, while thq horse could
not labor without his grain and fodder.
Tfio ass family has boon noted for cen-
turies for longevity and hardiness. Tho
male will not eat as much ns tba horse;
is not so liable to disease. His frugal
living, and that of his ancestors, may
have soroetbing to do with that, and also
with the other fact that the mule is not
ns nervous ns the horse, aud not so lin-
Rlpennl Cn-am.
Cream should be kept cool ami sweet
until there is enough for a churning,
and then all soared or ripened alike by
putting in a warm room and stirring
from botton to top once an hour. Ex-
perts claim that this method will pro-
duce one-tenth more butter than by tho
promiscuoas mixing of tho cream in all
stages of ripening, and if faithfully
observed would save the butter makers
of the country thousands of dollars.
The time taken to churn does not effect
product unless forced by temperature,
and need not exceed fifteen minutes if
cream is in tho proper condition. Milk
cooled rapidly to 4(1 degrees will give a
clean separation of cream in four to
twelve hours. Winter dairying was
commended. The use of malt sprouts
was condemned, as the : batter will not
keep. Cause supposed to be unde-
veloped nitrogen.
hair brushes, and, when wel  nsed and
dried in the sun. with tho bristles down,
will he found as “good ns new." In the
Inaudry there is nothing so harmless
and helpful us ammonia. A few spoon-
fuls iu the washing-water makes the la-
bor light and tho clothes white, and
there is no danger of injury to the fab-
rics. ns in the use of soda, lime, or
javelle water. A very superior and sim-
ple washing fluid is made of equal parts
of ammonia and spirits of turpentine.
It makes rubbing almost unnecessary,
while it whitens tho clothes without in-
jury. A few spoonfuls should he added
to the clothes iu boiling us well as
washing.
Gold jewelry washed in ammonia wa-
ter. wito a brush to reach the cornels
and crevices, will look equal to new. A
little added to the water for house
plants makes them healthy and flourish-
ing, while a liberal use of it keeps the
kitchen utensils iu a sweet condition,
removes grease aud all unpleasant
odors. For cleaning paint use a flannel
cloth, two spoonfuls of ammonia, and
three quarts of water, aud no soap will
be needed. Sponge off windows and
mirrors with ammonia water aud polish
with a soft newspaper. Used nearly
clear it will remove grease spots from
carpets or any fabric.
ble to run away and damage himself and
Bma,U a m"‘e. oo« b, the ten. of thon.and., bny thofr
cannot do as many kinds of work as well i# thpv havo milk for thAir
A New .Mexico Dairy.
A correspondent of the Pacific
Farmer gives this description of what
ho saw in New Mexico:
Good houses and barns, dairy, “and
allthat sort of thing," hut ye Jersey
man, just consider this outfit for a mo-
ment. Hero is a truthful list of tho
dairy appliances:
Fifty “good cows"!! and two milkers,
Each milker's outfit consisted of—
A rope!






Now for the process of milking: Tho
cow is lassoed and tied in the barn.
Her hind legs are strapped together and
buckled, so that she cannot kick. The
calf is then held down by her side— to
persuade her to “let dowu" her milk.
The milker, club in one hand, persuades
the calf to keep away from tho teats,
while he milks with the other hand.
The helper stands by to help menage
calf, cow, and milk. Now here is busi-
ness system! and it paid.
This picture is literally true, and that
dairy is being run U> this day iu exactly
the same way— so are dozens more, mak -
ing tbe owners rich, too. Now think
yon, is there room for tho Jersey cow in
tbe West? It is well known now that
most of the large cattle ranches, with
Hints for liniiMmlvrN
When a hinge creaks put a little
graphite or soft lead pencil ou the place
of friction.
A solution of pearlasb in water,
thrown upon a fire, will extinguish it
immediately.
Apple sauce is much improved by the
addition of a tablespoouful of butter and
requires less sugar.
To preserve the elasticity of Indio
rubber, wash it live or six times a year
with slightly alkaline water.
Corks may bo made air and water
tight by keeping them for five minutes
under melted paraffine; they must be
kept down with a wire screen.
The best way when hot grease has
been spilled on the floor is to dash cold
water on it, so as to harden it quickly
and prevent it striking iuto tjie boards.
In mixing mustard for tabic uije never
add vinegar, which destroys its life and
flavor. Boil water for moistening it,
and lot tho water become blood warm.
auh. Ki'A'oilr..*.
Stpivrd Kldury*.
Soak in eold water half an hour. Skin
them and stew slowly in just enough
cold water to cover them. When done
thicken the gravy with tionr, add salt
and pepper, thou dish. Kidneys should
be used at once; they dp not keep well.
Ground RIch Pudding.
One qnart of milk, five tablespoon*
fals of groand rice, fonr of sagar, one
teaspoonfal of salt, six eggs, half a cup-
fnl of batter. Pat tho milk in the doa-
ble boiler, reserving half a cupfal. Mix
the rice and the cold milk together, and
stir into the milk in the boiler when this
is hot. Stir constantly for five minutes.
Add tho salt, batter, and milk, and set
awnv to cool. When cold add the eggs,
well beaten. Bake one hoar in a mod-
erate oven. Serve with cream saaoe.
inahad of the Star
M
as tho horse. It never can be ns pleas
ant a roadster or saddle-nag. For
drudgeiyr and heavy work, the hardiness
and patient 'power of the mule has no
equal, in tho hands of the average
teamster.
Judge Hinckley, of Massachusetts,
onco a breeder of mules, and for fifty
years an. owner of mules and horses,
gives his preference to mules for the
rudgery of farm wqrk. One pair, thirty
batter, and if they have milk for their
coffee have condensedcanned milk.
THE POULTRY YAKIX
esra old, were particularly serviceable
outlived three genenera! ions
white the latter v
Feather*.
Tho annual consumption of feafhors
iu this county for bedding purposes is
said to amount to 3,000,000 pounds. To
furnish this 3,000,000 pounds healthy
geese must give np their feathers in a
year. The geese furnishing these
>wny pillows and beds of ease are to enough; but if the
found mainly in Sonthern Illinois, late is used,
ri, Arkansas, Tennessee and Ken ’ *
To Make Chocolate.
A dainty way to make chocolate is to
set an earthen pot into a kettle of boil-
water; in this place a qnart of milk and
cream mixed. Stir iuto this, when it is
hot, a paste made by mixing three heap-
ing tablespooufnls of grated choodlate
with a little cold milk. Let this boil
two er throe minutes and serveverr hot
If the chocolate is sweetened it is bettor
not to add sngar, bnt to let each
sweeten it nt the table if it is m
b. pit in *1
THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Sow* Things Peculiar to the West.
We extract the following from the
laat issue of the Arizona Kicker:
A Double Hit. — Last week certain
folks who want to see us downed were
chuckling because we were not invited
to the grand autumn soiree given by
Mrs. Judge Gildersleeve, of Jackass
Heights. It was a social snub on us,
we’ll admit, but the aforesaid chuck-
^ ling has ceased. It broke short off day
before yesterday when the Sheriff ar-
rived from Omaha and tapped the
Judge on the shoulder and asked him
how the business of cow-stealing got
along.
We’ve had the biography of the
Judge in hand for some months. He
robbed a postoffice in Dlinois, stole
hogs in Iowa, and embezzled from a
toll-bridge in Indiana. On top of that
he stole cows in Nebraska, and when
his wife made cold mutton of us we
went down to the telegraph office and
dispatched the Sheriff to come on. Wo
think we are about even. It is not the
policy of this paper, as we have often
stated, to deplete our population by
“giving away” our citizens, but no one
must trv any monkey-shines with us.
We are hero to stay.
He Stepped. — In our last Issue we
called attention to the fact that Will-
iam Parton, familiarly known ns “bald-
headed Bill.” had succeeded in secur-
ing the nomination for Alderman of the
Second Ward on the People’s Reform
ticket. We didn’t go much on the re-
form business, to begin with, and we
went considerably less on William.
We kindly mentioned the fact to him
that he was an old soaker, a man who
never paid a debt, and that he escai>ed
indictment for stealing the bridge funds
by a flaw. In a brotherly way we asked
him to step down and out, but instead
of heeding our well-meant advice he
came hunting for us with a shotgun,
Ihen we had to exhibit certain docu-
ments to the good people to prove that
William’s true home was in Htate
Prison, and it was decided to get u
move on him. Some one gave the snap
awav, however, and ho r\as a mile or
more away when the people called at
his cabin and asked him to come out and
plav pendulum.
We are heavy on genuine reform in
politics, but we can’t l* made to be-
lieve that the way to begin it is to nom-
inate a thief for office.
to lovre home and paddle his own
canoe. He got a bootblack’s outfit
and journeyed from town to town, and
finally reached New York about the
middle of April. To locate in the
metropolis had been the dream of his
life, but the ideal city of his imagina-
tion and busy, bustling New York were
so different that he nearly lost heart
in the struggle he was obliged to put
forth to gain the means to keep body
and soul together. He is verv small,
even for his age, and the older and
larger boys engaged in the same voca-
tion as he made his life
Hade His Life Blood
Brains.
An old soldier, gin-soaked and gar-
rulous, was in the habit of frequently
dropping into the sanctum of an editor
and pestering him with stories about
his old campaigns and battles. One
ilay ho came just as the editor was in
the bustle of “going to press,” and
with the generous but ill-timed desire
of giving information for an article on
modern warfare. Ho laid a map on
the desk and proceeded to point out
non H e so miserable “P0.11 ifc, 7ftn°UH positions' in a bat-
a pencil a certain part on the map, “is
where the enemy were massed in front
of us.^ Here" (pointing to another
place) “is where our division was drawn
up in the square. We deployed in this
direction, ami our left wing was at-
tacked by the enemy on this knoll.
Just at this point I was wounded on
the left shoulder, and 200 yards fur-
ther on I got my right arm shattered
by a piece of one of our own shells.”
“But,” broke in the irritated and sar-
castic editor (who was an unfortunate
stammerer), “where d-d-did you get
y-y-your b-b-brains bl-blown ’out?”—
San Francisco Argonaut.
big bridge and commenced life anew
m this city. Hero he did a little bet-
ter, and managed to scrape coppers
enough together to buy a little food
and a resting place in the Newsboys’
Lodging House on Poplar street last
night. Harry had heard great stories
of the wonders of Coney Island, and
the money to be picked up there, and
thither he went. There he found no diffi-
culty in earning enough to furnish him
food and lodgings, and all went com-
paratively well with him until about a
week ago, when he was stricken down
with a severe attack of malarial fever.
He was advised to go to Brooklyn and
be sent to a hospital, wjiich he did, as
stated above. Capt. Leary sent him
to the Long Inland College Hospital,
where he received such careful treat-
ment that he was released this morn-
ing.— BrooA7j/n Eagle.
He Brew the Line at Throwing Up
the Sponge.
Bob Collins is the son of a good old
farmer living in the interior of the
State, and while Bob ’tends right to
his knittin’ at homo he has an unac-
countable love for sporting life, and
would walk fifty miles to see a wrest-
ling or sparring match. Bob takes a
weekly sporting paper, and in the even-
ing, when his work is over, he delights
to sit out in front of the house under
the apple tree and peruse its columns.
A few evenings since he whs sitting
thus when his father came out, and see-
ing Bob reading the paper said:
Bob, if it wouldn’t be askin’ too
much of ye, jus’ read me a little o’
wind yure a leadin’ of now.”
“Well dad,” said Bob, “ye know
that fight whut I wus tellin’ vo about,
that wus gointer take plac>e out iu
lowv?
Entirely Helpless to Health.
The above statement made by Mrs. 8. H.
Ford, wile of (Jen. Ford, can be vouched
for by nearly tho entire population of Cor-
unna. Mteh., her home for years. She was
for two years a terrible sufferer from rheu-
matism. being confined to her bod most of
the time, her feet and limbs being so badly
swollen she could scarcely move. Kho was
inaucod to try a bottle ot Hibbard’s Rheu-
matic Hyrup. It helped her. and two ad-
ditional bottles entirely cured her. To-day
she is a well woman.
First ask your druggist; should he not
keep it. wo will send on receipt of price, $1
per bottle or six for J5.
It 11 BU If ATIC HtRUP CO.
____ _ Jackson, Mich.
The Flopping of a Fly’s Wing.
The slow flopping of a butterfly’s
wmg, says Sir John Lubbock, pro-
duces no sound, but when the move-
ments are rapid a noise is produced
which increases in shrillness with the
number of vibrations. Thus tho
house fly, which produces th« sound
F, vibrates its wings 21,120 times a
minute, or 335 times in a second ; and
the bee, which makes tho sound of A,
as many as 20,400 times, or 440 times
in a second...v , ,, . --- ----- ----- On the contrarv, a tired
(ies, I recollect ye sed suthin about I j*»e hums on E, and, therefore, accord-
ing to theory, vibrates its wings only
“Well, it wus fit, an’ Red eyed Jake,
lick 1” 08 U <le‘SCli,,in, 10 ver. oot
"Du tell!"
“Yes ; I’ll read yer about it. Listen :
In the twenty-second round time
Always Ahead. — We take pleasure
in announcing to the pub ic in this man-
ner that we have established still an-
other enterprise in connection with the
Kicker. Ihe New York World has its ______ _____ _ _____ _ luuuu um
way of showing its enterprise, and we I *us called, an’ Big hippwl 'lo'The
nave ours. We haven’t got fourteen scratch esspryesa kitten, but Red-
Webb presses at work, nor can we of- eyed Jake was groggy. The two men
ford to send an expedition to Africa- epar red cautiously for an opening for
not yet. We have had for some time » lew moments, when Big Gus got in
•i under one roof a newsier office, a | a Hledge-hammer blow on Jake’s iug-
grocery, a feed store, a harness shop, a ffler, completely knocking the irentle-
candy store, and a glove factory. We man out. When Pete Jenkins saw that
have now added a butcher shop. WTiile I Bis favorite was whipped he threw uu
all these things will be run in connee- ^e sponge-——’” 1
tion with the Kicker , and by the same r “Now, look a-here. Bob, thet will do-
editorial staff, subscribers won’t be I don’t mind yer readin’ of them pa-
obliged to take anything but the pa- I>ers, an’ kin readily see how Pete Jen-
per. We leave others to do the brag- kins, arter settiir’so much store by
ging, but we think we can justly point Red-eyed Jake, would feel sorter sick
with pride to this mammoth aggrega- at aeein’ of him licked, but when a na-
tion of businesses, all edited by one l>er come out and savs as how he vom-
oentral head, and all steadily improv- Red up a sponge, then I jest naturally
tug in genuine ment. dont that paper’s veracity; cans’ it
8ta,n<l8 ter roa80n that »<> livim’ man
Our W E stern W ay. — W e were one cud eat a sponge."
of three citizens who found our City Bob started to explain, but the old
Recorder staving blind drunk the other man would not stop to hear, and went
night and bellied him home, and be- mto the house muttering somethin*
cause we had something to say. drunk about “condasted newspaper lies ”-
as he was, of such conduct on tho part deck's Sun.
of a city official, he has been blowing -
around th^t we are his enemy and want It Wasn’t Angels He Heard.
Tp^thematoisthathohas Uvo™* bed. "aTbv ht t'tTbe
ft f.runk.fort1hela8t81x mouths, faithful wife, holding his worn hand in
and at no time m that i>eriod has he hers, and forcin* back tlm 
that th1 £°r b*8 cial.?uti08’ but i8n’t Kreet his wandering look with a smile
tfiat the case with all the rest of them ? I She spoke words of comfort and of
fie™t?««figltlMlW|18ky ever 8inoe boPe- he felt the cold hand fall
our firetissiie, but the town now drinks wg on him and he turned his wearv
a barrel where it used to a gallon. Wre eves up to her pale wan face
haven’t an official in the town who1 - P fate-
330 times in a second, Marcy, the
naturalist, after many attempts, has
succeeded, by a delicate mechanism,
in confirming these numbers graphic-
ally. He fixed a fly so that the tip of
of the wing just touched a cylinder,
which was moved by clockwork. Each
stroke of the wing caused a mark, of
course very slight, but still quite per-
ceptible, and thus showed that there
were actually 330 strokes in a second,
agreeing almost exactly with the num-
ber of vibrations inferred from tho
note produced.
doesn’t booze, and we propose next
week to make one last effort. If they
can’t brace up we’ll see that every one
of them is sent for and taken hack to
serve out his unexpired sentence. We I around
“Jennie, dear wife, I am going.”
“Oh, no, John; not vet; not vet.”
Yes dear wife,” and he closed his
eyes; the end is near. The world
grows dark about me. There is a mist
uv ” uLr1B UUt3*Pireu sentence. e nd me gatherim? thicker
f?m th° Po19tma8ter 1 hear tbe music of angels-sweJt Tmi
to the ten-pin marker, gets drunk on s d.” 8 a
the same day, a change of some sort is | “No, no, John, dear; that isn’t
angels; that’s the brass baud on the
needed.
corner.
AJuER- ~0,V 8llbscribers “What!” said the dving man. “Have
ha e been both surprised and pleased those scoundrels dared to come around
thi W tV WG hr hu’thJeTe.ather f°r here wllen Uie.v know I’m dying? (Jive
the last two weeks. \\ e didn t expect me my bootjack. I’ll let ’em see '
Wrn80 m the start-off, as the only And in a towering rage the old man
Ihol Tfu fc J*'® 1111(1 was ftn old horse- jumped from his bed^and before his
1 batrio I?l6i ftnd ? ?rmapof wlfe «>«ld llliuk he had opened the
no mfstake f G tt7Kburg’ blltwemade | window and shied the
Onr first prediction was that thefol- 1 “I’ve hit that Dutch leader, any-
way.
And he went hack to bed and got
well.— San Francisco Chronicle.
A citizen of Eatonton, Ga., smokes
about twelve pounds of tobacco yearly
in a pipe that he declares is over two
hundred years old. This leads a mathe-
matical person to calculate that if that
were the average amount used in the
pipe since its first day 2,400 pounds
of the weed have been burned in its
bowl, and if the first $12 had been put
out at compound interest at tho rate
of 10 per cent. ' it would now have
grown tp the stf© of $1,755,433,200.
Just how t^is wouJd have benefited the
first owner of the pipe does not appear.
The Englishman who believes that
practical operations in electricity can
be carried out successfully at 10,000
volts pressure probably alludes to death
iperations, especially as he seems in-
Imed to favor an overhead system.
London does not want any electrical
*!re8 overhead, judging from the fact
that she is creating subways eight feet
deep in the Strand.
Senator Stanford, of California,
has finished with Chinamen in his
Vina vineyard. The superintendent
says that white labor is much more
profitable than Chinese, even at far
higher wages. He declines to pay low
wages, aa, he says, the other system is
muoh the most productive.
lowing week would be cold, clear,
cloudy, warm and variable, with possi-
|,JWy rain. •
We hit it even to the variable. She
varied from a frost to such a hot
night that everybody kicked the quilts
off. The rain didn’t last but three
days, but that was sufficient to let us
out.
Our second prediction also hit it pat.
We predicted winds, calms, sunshine,
clouds, high pressure over the Arctic
Ocean, and low pressure around the
month of the Amazon, with a consider-
able wobble between here and the Pa-
cific. She wobbled. We got just
what we expected, and from this out we
are going ahead like a scared jack rab!
bit hunting for cover. Watch our
smoke. —Detroit Free Press.
A Conrageoas Young Wanderer.
One day last week a bright-looking
little fellow, who gave his name as
Harry Werhey, called at the Third
Precinct station-house, and asked to be
sent to a hospital. He told a pitiful
storv, and was so much in earnest that
he enlisted the sympathy of Capt.
Leary at once. The boy said he was
18 years old, and had been in this
country about three years, having been
born in Germany. His father, he said,
lived in Worcester, Mass., had a large
family to support, was in poor health,
and was able to get little work to} do.
Matters got so bad that he oonclt
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County, Ha (
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he ia the
•pulor partner of the Arm of F. Cheney &
Co., <loim buiiiieii in the City of Toledo* Conn-
t.v “ua HiKUi aforesaid, and that sai l Arm will
pav the hum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
1 r each and every cate of Catarrh Out cannot
l>o cured by the use of Haul's Catarrh Cuuk.
FRANK j. CHENEY.
Sworn to l>efore me and suba-ribed In my
presence, ibis Gib day of December, A. L>., hw,I , A. W. GLEASON.
I 8EAI*- |' notary Public.
Hsll’i Catarrh Cure is ttken internally, and
acts directly upon tbe blood and mucus surfaces
of ihe lyiteii). Fend for testimonial*, free
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
WSold by druggists, 75 cent*.
Not Without Its Use.
Visitor (in southern part of Chi-
cago)— What dreadful smell is it that
seems to fill the whole atmosphere?
Host— It’s the odor from tho stock-
yards— the rendering and bone-boiling
establishments, you know.
, Visitor— Is it often like this ? How
in tho world can you endure it ?
Host— It isn’t really bad when you
get used to it. Besides, when it blows
over in this direction, we always know
it’s going to r&in:— Chicago Tribune.
TIi* Excitement Not Ov*r.
Tho rush or tho druitgiats still continues,
and daily scores of peoplo call for u bottle
of Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat and Lungs
for the cure of Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma and Consumption. Kemp’s Balsam,
the standard family remedy, is sold on a
guarantee and never falls to give entire sat-
Isfactlon. _ Price U)c and $1. Trial size free.
It has been a custom in Stillwater,
Minn., for several seasons to go goose-
hunting down Lake St. Croix with a
boat fitted with an electric light. One
evening last week a party started out.
The lake was covered with fog and
smoke. They came on a large Hock of
geese, which rose, making straight for
the Ixiftt, driving tho men on tho upper
deck below. Several of the geese struck
the wheelhouse and other parts of the
lioat. Some twenty were stunned bv
colliding with tho smokestack and
rigging, and six were captured, while
the others got into the water. Not a
shot was fired.
Th* Fruit of Vlol*ne*.
In no cat* la fh« folly of violence In m tdica.
Uon more conaplcunualy ahowu by Ittfrult than
In tbe effect upon the inteeUnee of exceealve
purgation. Tbe •tomech and bowel i are flrat
painfully griped, tbeu tbe Utter 1* coplouely
auddenly and repeatedly evacuated. Tbla la far
beyond tbe uecenitiea of the cate, rnoit unnat-
oral, exceialvely debilitating. Tne organ# are
Incapacitated from reauming their function
with normal moderation. An aitdngcnt la
retorted to which reducei them to their former
condition of Inaction. To tbit monttrout and
harmful abiardity, Hoitetter'a Stomach Bit-
blood Into Hh proper channel. Itlmurei health*
ful dlgeatlou and complete aatlmilatlon. It u
a complete defense agalnat malaria, and con-iss, ..... ...
Her Glance Was Frosty.
When a wedding was announced in
Pittsburg somd years ago an invitation
reached a certain bachelor who was
rather unwilling to spend money. He
wanted to send a present to the bride,
but he hated to spend tho money. In
this quandary he went to a well-known
dealer in silver, china, and like pre-
cious things, and sought high and low
in his stock for some article that should
combine lowness of price with appear-
ance of great value. Ho^was not suc-
cessful at first. Presently ho came
across some valuable Bohemian glass
vases, one of which was broken. Two
pieces had been knocked off tho lip of
tho vase. An idea struck him.
“How much do you want for the
broken vase?” he asked. *
“Oh, wo would not like to charge
anything for that,” said tho salesman.
And yet those pieces could bo easily
stuck on, couldn’t they?”
' Yes, they could,” was the reply.
Then I guess yon may pack up that
vase and send it to Miss -  , at -
street, East End,” said the smart econ-
omist.
He reasoned that if the vase reached
his fair friend with twe pieces broken
out of it the damage would be attrib-
uted to careless handbag on the road,
and ho would be credited with sending
a costly vase.
All would have been well, perhaps,
had not the careful sidesman wrapped
up tho broken pieces separately in
tissue paper and placed them in tho
box beside the vase. As it was tho
effect upon the bride *vas not pleasant;
nor was her frostly glance agreeable to
the penurious bachelor when they met
shortly afterward. — Pittsburg ' Dis-
patch.
It Doesn’t Pay
To experiment with uncertain remedies,
w HMi afflicted with any of tho ailments lor
whi.-h Dr. I’lerse’s Golden Medical Dlscov-
e y Is recommended, as it is so positively
certain in its curative off'-ots as to warrant
ts manufacturers in guaranteeing it to
benefit or euro, or money paid for It is re-
turned. It is warranted to cure all blood,
skin and scalp diseases, salt rheum, tetter,
and all scofulous sores and swellings, us
well as consumption (which Is scrofula of
tlie lungs) . if taken in time and given a lair
trial.
Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive breath,
but use Dr. Hugo's Catarrh Remedy and
end it.
T. A. Long and wife, of Alto, Ind.,
arc the oldest married couple in that
State. Mr. Long, who was formerly
an Associate Judge, was exactly 93
years of age Oct. Hi last. His wife is
in her Ulst year, and they have been
married almost seventy-one years.
They settled in Indiana in 182(5, com-
ing from Kentucky. In 1840 Mr.
Long removed to his present farm, be-
ing the second party to locate inside
the Indian reservation. Here he
worked in the gunsmith business, and
was known among the Indians as “Old
Specks,” on account of wearing spec-
tacles. His place was a groat camp-
ing ground of the tribe, and there still
remains on the farm an Indian spring,
walled up with stones, besides several
large sink-holes, all in line, two of
them perfectly round and each exactly
311) feet across, while a third, that is
oblong, is 120 feet across and on a
high bluff. These sinks are believed
to be the work of mound-builders.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL CONGRESS.
The Florida Times- Union tells of
a freak of nature in the person of a
negro man. Although he is twenty
odd years of a^e and has a fully devel-
oped head, his body and limbs ere
dwarfed to the size of a voung baby.
He possesses average intelligence, and
has learned to sew and knit.
DM You R-M
the large advertisement of Th* Youtm’s
Companion whloh wo published last week?
This remarkable paper has the phenomenal
circulation ot 4«M00 copies weekly. No
other journal la more welcomed by old and
young In the families throughout the land.
The publisher# make a apeciaf of«r once a
year, and to all who subscribe now will send
the paper free to January 1. 1890. and for a
full ytar from that datf. The subscription
price Is $1,78. Address Tux Youth's Com*
panion, Boiton, Mass.
„”r#*on.\U,« Farmom.
Mila, equable climate, certain and abundant
crop*. Heat fruit, grain, grana, and stock coun-
in- In tbe world. Full Information free. Addreaa
tho Oregon Immigration Board. Portland, Oregon.
Bbonchitis Is cured by frequent small
dose* of Flaos Cure for Consumption.
Smokb the beat— TanslU’e Punch" Cigar.
JACOBS OR
[For MeuralgUb
Catarrh in the Head
Orlaluatea lu acrofuloua taint In the blood. Hence
the proper method by which to cure catarrh la to
puri/v U>t blood. lu many dlaagreeable aymptoma
and Ihe danger of developing Into bronchltia or that
terribly fatal rtlaraae conaumpllon, am entirely
removed by Hood's Hanaparilla, which cures ca-
tarrh by purifying the blood; It alao tone* up the
«»tem and greatly improve* the general health
Try the •peculiar medicine."
"For SB yeara I have been troubled with catarrh In
Ihe head, IndlgeaUon. and general debility. I never
had faith In auch medL-lnea, but concluded to try a
bottle of Hood'* Saraaparllla. It did me ao much
good that I continued Itametlll I hive taken live
botUea, My health ha* greatly improved and I feel
like a different woman." Mu. J. B. Adam, h Rich-
mond Ht.. Newark. N.J.
•I have naed Hood'a Sarsaparilla for catarrh
with very aatlafactory results. I received mats
permanent benefit from it than from any oilier
remedy I ever tried." M. E. IUad, of A. Read *
Bon. Wauaeon. Ohio.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all drugglata. Il. aixbfgv Propared oaly
by C. 1. HOOD k COh Apotbecaj tea, Lowell. Mbm.
IOO Doses One Dollar
aaBEggR
'riestown, Maaa.
«* aaiTiBa r» .vibtiwm.
“Cured I Aow and an Hour Ago f*
At Dtvoaim and DrALima.
THI CHAHHi A. VOOEIEW C0-. Battimere. Mi
I Will enro Blood Poison <
. mercury fall*. Owned i
.... __ ----- emady Co.. Omaha. Nab. ......







Apply Halm Into each noatrtl.
ELY UUOH. M Warren Bt., N. T.
RADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
THE 6REAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
F°r Spralna, Bnilam. Backache, Pain In th*
Cheat or Hldea. tleadnch*. Toothache, or any
other exlonial pain. af*w applications rubbed
on by hand act like magic, causing th* pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestions, Colds, HronehlUs, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough aad
lepeated applies tlons arp nerei«ary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Kpasms,
Nausea, Fainting H|>elU, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness are relieved Instantly, ami quickly
cured by taking Inwardly 20 to OO drops In




An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine1 world for U,e Cur» °r *U Disordersor tne
LIVER, STOIIMGH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Price 25 ct*. a Bjx. hold by all Druggist*.
MBTTiON THIS fANiK »*» • rnria* «• -----rrass
J«*nON THIS PAfKK
SSBaSMigW
Sm. weal- a'.atost. tit*
'A vul®W»T!m“WS
A M trot! Ml (anmuM. uSM
llmUofr*. BO. iJlULIwS.
waaa wsmae «• tsvismsss.
12.75. MO _____
MENTION THU PAPIU warn** *a *»va
RASE BALL ES '"""
«NT ..EESfffl _
THE0Dm HOLLAND. P. 0. Bex 120, Phllada.. Pi
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AgaeU Wasted. feadferTa
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Wa have told Big G ter
many yaara. and It hae
Ivan tbs beet of sail*-
•DT<S«S°iit
11.00. BoldbyDrugglaig,
No. 40-49'C. N. U.
WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
If the .Sufferers from ronsumpfion,
SlTof ?oednK»
t,le. iWil1 Immediate relief ami
u permit benefit- Dr. H. V. Mott. Brent-
tM; 1 hftVe UBe<1 8C0tt'B
PMhS 2° 2r,th ̂ eat vantage in coHesof
I hthiBlB. Bcrofula. nnd Wasting Di Bea.se 8.
It is very palatable." Sold by Druggists.
More rain has fallen in California
during the past month than during
any previous October in the history of
the signal service. It was injurious to
grapes, but beneficial to other agricul-
tural interests.
The eight standard chants of the
Busso-Greek Church are original By-
zantine airs, which have been preserv-
ed unchanged for at least seven hun-
dred years, and probably one thousand.
It takes a pretty woman to find out
how nioe a mean man can be.— AfcAiaon
Globe.
A gross Hot is one who tells twelve
Re# per day for twelve da}#.— A««fm
a tat ennui n. '
It is estimated that 10,000,000 Kodak
photographs were taken since June 1.
Justicb is like a girl embraced behind
Ihe shuttet— blind-folded.
Montgomery, Alu., November 13 to 16.
occasion tho Chicago and East-
ern Illinois Railroad (Evansville route) will
Bell excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Two dally fast trains. Nuahvllle Fust
Lino leaves Chicago (Polk Street Depot) at
S-50 P-m- arriving In Nashville 7:IOo’dook
the following morning, and in Montgomery
' ^ .. *8 t'a'u ban. first-class coaches
and Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars
through to Nashville.
Night Fast Express leaves at 11:15 p. m.
It has baggage car. smoking car. first-class
conches, and Pullman Palace Sleeping Car
and runs solid to Nashville, arriving there
at 4:30 p. m.. and at Montgomery 2:25o’cl<>ck
the following morning.
For further Information address Chicago
and Eastern Illinois Railroad Ticket Olllco
04 Clark street, or William Hill. General
Passenger and Ticket Agent. Chicago. HI.
Two bright little girls at Isle au
Hunt, Me., Goorgie May Welsh and
Kdie Combs, were sent to drive home
a pig which had been allowed to run
wild all Hummer. The pig was three
miles away, but, contrary to the usual
experience in snob cases, was got home
easily. This was because the girls
knew how to do it. • They didn’t try to
drive the animal, but started for home
ahead of it, scattering along the
ground from time to time Home corn,
with which they had provided them-
HelveH, and piggy meekly followed.
These girls have wits that will be use-
ful to them all through life.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pill*.
These Pills are sclentincally compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults und children with
perfect SHfcty. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Sick Ifeadactie, Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. us
an appeUter, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
Intensive forest fires have recently
been raging in Spain. Although the
country has fewer trees than any other
in Europe, the government does noth-
ing to restore burned forests by plant-
ing young trees.
If ferry teaman knew for herself the ac-
tual quality of Dobbins' Electric Soap, no
other washing soap could bu cold. Millioni
do use It. but other millions have never
trle<Ut. Have you? Ask your grocer for It
One edition of a Pennsburg paper
contains sixty-three advertisements by
land-owners warning gunners to keep
off their property.
FROM RAVAGE TO CIVILIZATION.
SWIFT’S SPECIFIC is a simple
vegetable compound prepared from
roots freshly gathered from the forests.
The formula was obtained from the
Creek Indians by the whites who had
witnessed the wonderful cures of blood
diseases made by that tribo. It has
been used since 1829, and has been the
greatest blessing to mankind in curing
diseases of the blood, in many instances
after all other remedies had failed.
Swift's HpoclUc cured me of terrible Tetter, from
which I had suffered for twenty long yeara. I have
now been entirely well for live yaara. and no algo of
any return of the dleeaae.
Rogers, Arg., May l.m W.H.Wiow.
One bottle of 8.8.8. cured my son of bolls and
risings, which resulted from malarial poison, and
affected him all the tnmmer. He had traatmant
from live doctor*, who tailed to benefit bim.
Cavanal, Indian Ter. j. g,
I have taken Bwlft'a Specific for secondary blood
poison, and derived great benefit. It acta much bed
ter than potash, or any other remedy that I have ever
used. B. F. WijtoriKLD, M.D. Richmond, Va.
— Treatlae on Blood and Skin Dlseaae* mailed frse. Thx SwnrrBrxc.ric Co, Drawer A Atlanta. Ok.
JOSEPH H. HUNTER, Kiasaa







An Old-Time Quilting Bee.
Ycb, wc held » grand rei*ept Ion and hud every-
thing In style.
With flowers everywhere and fruit as high ns
we could pile.
The aristocracy was there, ull gorgeously ar-
il rayed,. I — CH
And everybody acted Just as If 't was drossparade. HaarfUfr**.
Lucinda— she’s my wife— appeared in dresses
rich and rare. ST *•» Cl
With furbelows and flounces and flowers In
her hair;
But somehow us 1 looked at her I couldn’t help
but sec
The scene when first I met her at the old-time
quilting-bee.
How mem'ry will keep running buck to other
days and scenes:
1 aotnetlmes quite forget that part of life
which Intervenes
Between the years when ull 1 owned was
youthful hope and health.
And later times which brought me more of
worrlment and wealth.
Jfnd so at the reception in the midst of
beauty’s glare.
Her face, though old and wrinkled, was the
sweetest picture there—
The one whose smile of friendship has for-
ever welcomed me
{since first I met her glances at an old-time
quilting bee.
In those days, which we old tolks coll the
"happy long ago."
The girls would In the morning meet and
gaily chat and sow;
They'd keep it up till evening when the neigh-
bor boys would come,
And hold a party or a dance l>cforc they left
for home.
And when the quilt was finished then they'd
take the old house cat
And place it In the middle while they loudly
holloed "Scatl’"
The two the cut would jump between, 'twas
said that she and he
AVould be the first to marry who were at the
quilting Uee.
And so that night 1 speak of when the quilt-
ing all was done
The girls were anxious then to sec wnfch way
the cat would run.
1 won’t forget Lucinda us she stood there by
my side.
Nor how we blushed a crimson as they called
us groom and bride.
I said It was an accident and so I've always
said.
But anyhow before the year had parsed wc
two were wed.
And to this very day there are no scenes so
fair to me
As mcm’rles of an evening at an old-time
. quilting bee. -Chiravo Herald.
Be Contented.
If you have a little farm or business,
and are out of debt, don’t fret and work
.yourself and good wife into the grave
for the sake of making piles of money.
Y ou have but one -lire and it is very
brief at best. Take a little comfort and
pleasure as you go along day by day,
and try to do a little good to others. A
morbid, insatiate desire to possess the
earth, to grab everything in sight, is at
the foundation of more misery than al-
most any one thing. Wealth alone will
never keep your memory green after
yon are gone-a good life and kind ac-
tions will.
Five Ways to Slop a Cold.
J. Bathe your feet in hot water and
drink a pint of hot lemonade. Then
sponge with salt water and remain in a
•warm room. 2. Bathe the face in very
hot water every live minutes for an hour.
B. Snuff up the nostrils hot salt water
’every three hours. 4. Inhale ammonia
or menthol. 5. Take four hours’ active
oxercise in the open air. A ten grain
dose of quinine will usually break up a '
cold in the beginning. Anything that !
MORTGAGE SALE.
Constiiiation d ^WVIIWlllJllllUII PriDi and miligje Prlns Lis wife
rif HnitAftaHwA a rnmnr Alton dll
Demands prompt treatment. The re-
mits of neglect may bo serious. Avoid
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the
tendency of which Is to weaken the
bowels. The best remetly Is Ayer’s
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and their effect always
beneficial. They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every-
where endorsed by the profession.
“ Ayer's Pills are highly and unlver-
ally snoken of by the people about
here. 1 make daily use of them in my
practice.” — Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridgo-
|K)rt, Conn.
” I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as .a cathartic for myself ami
family." -J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.
“ For several years Ayer's Pills have
been used iu my family. We find them
an
Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and
are never without them in the house."
— Moses Greuier, Lowell, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
troubles and indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
prompt and efficient in their action." —
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
"I suffered from constipation which
assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef-
fected a complete cure." — D. Burke,
Saco, Me.
"I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty veara and consider them an in-
valuable family medicine. I know of
no 1 tetter remedy for liver troubles,
nutl have always found them a prompt
• tire for dyspepsia. " — James Quinn, 90
Middle st., llartford, Conn.
" Having been troubled with costive-
. widen seems inevitable with per-il oss
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. I am
glad to say that they have served me
Is'tter than any other medicine. I
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of their merits." — Samuel
T Jones, Ouk st., Boa Lon, Mass. •
Ayer’s Pills,
PBRPABBU nr
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicine.
ScientificAmericmi
ESTABLISHED 1045.
Is the oldest sod most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the lantest
circulation of any paper of its clsss In the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
coot. Price |S a year. Four months' trial, |L
MINN * COn PUBLISH «HS, an Broadway, N.Y.
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
H Edition of Scientific American. 0
A great success. Koch Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ce# or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and fun plans and specifications for the nse of
sneb as contemplate building. Price 12-50 a year,
25 cts. a copy. MUNN A CO., PUBLISHERS.
PATENTS
 100,000 applications for Amerl




j A CO., who
have hod over
... c.k.. ...... ..... have made over
__ _ — ican and For-
1 elgn paten s. book. Corres-
pondence strictly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.
In ease your mark Is not registered In the Pat-
ent Office, apply to MCXN A Co., and procure
immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address
ML’NN A* CO., Pntrnt Solicitora.
uenehal Ornci: 361 Broadway. N. Y
Hulk ryaters now
Worn, Jr’a.
t>n hand at C.
Dulls and toys of ail kinds at Cran-
de;r.s Urt/.Hr.
Bulk O) .U i «.
will set the blood actively in circulation ; I am now prepared to furnish lirst-
will do it, whether it be drugs or tlie use class oysters of the “F” brand. Give
tif a bucksaw. But better than all, if nic a call when desiring good hulk
xVour cold is inveterate or serious, con- 1 oysters. Jon., I’essixk.
«mt your family physician, and at once. ! --- —  • — —
------ — - Bucklen’s Aniica Salve.
Klfittt** Thai liill. | —- The Best Salve iu the world for
A little Detroit girl ran to her mother , Cuts, Ih uises, Sores. Fleers, Salt
with this curious request: | Hheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
“Mamma, please feel my head and Bands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2-i cunts per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
see if my scalp is loose.”
“What are you talking about?" in-
quired the surprised mother.
“Why, everybody who goes past me
mbs the top of mv head, and it feels*wful.” •.
. The child was six years old, a bright
little thing, with hair cut pompadour,
vind it offered a chance to people pass-
ing her to try and smooth it down.
The mother was justly angry.
“Hazel,” she said, “I have half a
toind to label you ‘Hands off,’ as thev
•do valuables in stores. Why don’t you
make jieople let you alone?”
“J can’t, mamma, when they say Pm
a nice little girl, and want to kiss me.”
The child's remark led to a discussion
Special Sale!
For the next few weeks Mrs. I). M.
Bee & Company will offer unheard-of
bargains in Cloaks and Ribbons.
Call and make your purchases early.
Golden Seal ISittcr*
Still take the lead as the great blood
purifying remedy; it cures dyspepsia,
indigestion, fever and ague, liver combetween those nresent »mnn«, ui„.n, ‘M'BMtion, fever and ague, liver com-^ to'aav „„ „ro 1
i ^
its last sickness. The little thing died i d,eap cal1 at ,I' I)0es,jur« s’
a week ago, and the doctor gave con-1 - ---
sumption as the disease. The child
was really kissed to death.”
“What do you meau?”
“Just what I say. She was a sweet
little baby and the lirst one in the
family. The grandmother, two voung
•aunts and an uncle lived there— the
young couple boarded at home-aud
the baby was awakeued out of its sleep
«very day to be carried down and shown
to visitors, and kissed by the company
and its relatives. The mother was sick
a good deal, and would send for me off
and on to take care of her. They had
that baby at the table in a high chair
when it was three months old, and
«very one of them would kiss it half a
«iozen times before the meal was over.
They handled it so much that it didn’t
have a chance to grow. It just wasted
away and grew thinner everyday. I
see the same thing nearly everywhere I
l?o. A tin baby would wear out if it
was squeezed and kissed continually.”
'—Detroit Fret Frau.
Michigan, on the^Tth day of Apr
I Liber 80 of Mortgeges.oa page 1 1
gage there la claimed to be due
mode In the condl-
made by Jan
T ne nui T i eb  to the Council
of ope College, coiporaiion u y Inoorpo rated
under the law* of the State of Michigan, of Otto-
[ wa County In eidd 8t»te, dated April iM, A. D,
1886, and mnrdod in the office ol the Register uf
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State of..... ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ Til A. D. 1880, In
on which mort-
 Tie  at the date of
I this notice the sum of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars, ai d eighty four c<>nt8, and au at-
torney's fee of twenty five dollars provided (or in
said mortgage, and no mlt or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part therenf :
Now. Therefore, By virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such cose made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the
30th day of Decembar, A. D. 1 889
atone o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at
Public Auctiou, to the bichest bidoer, at the
front door of the Court House iu the City of
Grand Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holdem, the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
doe on said mortgage, with eight per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together with au attor-
ney’s fee of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described in said
mortgage as all that certain piece and puree) of
laud situate iu the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described aa follows : The North half
of the North half of the south East ouarter
section twenty one (21» of town six (Oj North of
Range (fifteen (LI) West.
Dated October Uh 1889.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
Abend Visscher. Attorney for Mortgagee.
ATTENTION!








J. C. POST, Manager,
Ifyoiiwanttorent
buy, sell, or ex-
in Holland City.
The World's Fair
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
l>est stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We haye just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect those goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
The improved Ira I. Hunt Spring;
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in 1
stock. Steel clad on bottom wituout |
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not he afraid to purchase them, j
as there is no royalty to pay, as there 1
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The HI. Jonepli IMuiiuractiiriiig
Co. Plows and Repair*. These
are the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.




But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Ltfjry, Silverware,






J ust received at
E. J. HARRINGTON'S.
A first-class line of
Family Groceris.









uh pidmq i! mi sn
We Lave in our employ a! WTCI 5 SOI (IJUTim 3ITOTI IMAJ
first class watehmaker and are , '••M I* •u!ll«ll
prepared to do repairing of all 1 -mmo,
kinds in n satisfactory manner
*
and ou short notice.
But go to
0. BREYINAN k SON
And be assured of good goods, low
puces and courteous treatment.
11 INVM
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stoek all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
(). BR LYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1S8S.
lit Inter i He kter,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Hivor Street
DE KB AKER & DE KOSTEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -l-
I CUBE
FITS!
When I sav Curb I do not mean merely to
atop them for a, time, and then have them
return again. I nkan A RADICAL CURE.
I have mode the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
Curb the worst cases. Uecause other* have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Frkb
ItovrLK of mv Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and Tost Office. It cost* you noth -
Ing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address




Dairy or Ccaalitlm Paid WmW/;
sto idy work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free ; no evperlence needoo . Write for terms
and testimonials. (Refer to this paper.)
J. B. NELLIS St CO.






The only College iu the U. H. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money in connection with the
College. The practical s< Btem on which the In-






j* Buy an OIL STOVE !
___ AMtfOHO
The largest, faatest and finest In tbe world.
I Passenger accommodations unexcelled .
New York to Glasrgow via Londonderry .
niibuiK u uuu i u » n ving us irom
evei v year from all parts of ihe country . e
hand and typ-writtng thoroughly taught by 




Anchor ra, Nov. loth.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids best
pajier, the Dnily Ik mi ten it. It contains
all the news, arrives in Holland on
morning train. Sent bv mail at fifty
cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscriptions.
A Wonder
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain Oil has proved
a regular wonder in curing more pain
in less time than any other remedy
known. It will cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Burns, Lame back, and everv other
ache and pain. The largest bottle for
the price, 26c. For sale by HE HER
WALSH, Holland, Mich.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is cur well
selected stock of
•iWlSTER GOODS:-
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
New York to A*ows, Gibraltar at.d Italy.
Elysia, Oct. 2Hb. | Roliviii, Nov. 13th.
CaliiorDla, Nov. 3Glh.
Hiloon, fccrond-('la»» and Stceriigi- rntrsun ln>«e„t
term*. Eiciiiyioii Th-krU miuml, niarti- nmlliililp to n-
tuin by « ItU. r tliC Picturesque Clyde oii.l North of I-.-c-
leiiil. or I Over Menwy and South of Ireland, or Xanlet
and Olbmltar.
Eirur-lon- Part* er Continental Tours on low-
term* Traveler*’ Circular LetU-nt of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowrstcurrent raU-a Apply to
any of our local nircnt*. or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
time table.
Taking Ffrect Oct 6, 1889
Train* Arrive anu Depart from Holland a* below ;
Dt Part-Central Standard Time,
Lard ofThaoks.
I hereby desire to tender my thanks j
to my neighbors and the Holland Fire
for their assistance iu




We have just received a full line of
Detroit White Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, floor and car-
riage paints. J. O. Dokshurq.
Oyster«.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those dasiring tliem. Guar-
anteed tirst-class._ C.Blom, Jr.
Two doors east of Port Office.
Also several hundred different kinds
of Muffiers. Gloves, Mittens, Neckties.
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs ami
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
| low, that ever) body can be suited.
The Picaijo (llotliing gtore,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.




























For Hart. Pen water,
For Big Rapm .....
For Allegan .........
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It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.





$3 8HOK FOR LADIES.
In thn world. Examine his





78 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mv name and price are not stamof/




Still in tfo Van !
Will not be Undersold!
S. REIDSEMA,
The rolluble furn'um- denier haa lilurgeand
well selected stock of furniture, such as bed-
room suiics, pin lor suites, and fancy rocker**.
* Iso a fine line of carpets, wall paper, win-
dow curtains, mouldmirs. pictures, frames,
and buickc’.s ul his tarxe brick
Furniture Store,
on F.lslitli Street.
Give me a call ami inspect my goods.
1 can save you money.
S. REIDSEMA.
which is kept on sale at . ___ _
J. B. Van Oort’s Subscribe lor tlic Sews.
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The ’'Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
Give 91c a Cull ami Examine
Ihls Move.
J. B. VAN OORT.
* Dally, otbor trains dally except SnuOny.
Palace Slespiug car* to and from Chicago on
nir t trains
Ticket*to all point* in tb* United State* and
Canada .
W. A. GAvETT. AoMit. Gen, To** Art.
J. P. RE *;KIK, Gin.; Pan. and Tkt Age







r-j>A00. 28 UNION SQUARE,HY*M)|







C.H. PEARSON & C2.
IALTIMORE.
